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Makers of the SUPER *400“, the '400", the ARISTOCRAT and ACADEMY Fine Band instruments

BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Elkhart, Indiana

All-New Buescher Cornets, Trumpets and Trombones...
Improved Inside and Out...to Meet Today’s Demand for Big, Full Tone

New standards of high quality, new beauty in design, new case of playing! 
You’ll hear, see and feel all this in the new. all-new Buescher.

New valves with stainless steel springs for quiet, fast, dependable perform
ance. New unitized mouthpipes for instant response. New achievements in 
tuning that virtually eliminate flat D and other intonation faults.

Don’t take our word for it’ See, hear and play the all-new Buescher yourself 
♦ .. and you’ll agree “You Never Heard It So Good!”



For yxlO" autographed print 
of thie picture, eend IOC in coin 
to Gretsch, Dept. CP to cover 

handling and mailing.
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Charlie Persip plays Gretsch Drums

Try an outfit like Charlie plays, or specify your own set at your dealers. Write Gretsch, 
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y. for Diamond Jubilee drum catalog. (This is our 75th year J

Charlie’s “Sparkle Green" outfit contains; ¡¡"xU” base drum; WxiW snare; li"x8" and two KFxlt" tomtoms, 
plus special Gretsch adjustable Hi-Hai stands, Floating Action drum pedal and other Gretsch accessories shown here.



the first chorus

By Charles Suber

■ Dance bands are not coming back 
. . . because they never really left.

Lots of people are still dancing 
and many a leader still has cause to 
gripe about high bracket taxes. Oh, 
sure the pattern has changed. Enter
tainment taxes, television, night 
baseball, bowling, and drive-ins—all 
these are distractions that the name 
bands didn't have to face years ago.

If the ballroom business were 
really bad off there would be fail
ures.. Right? Well, in the last two 
years only four established ballrooms 
in the entire country went under— 
and these to poor management or 
peculiar local conditions. Present 
operators are doing fine with a sta
bilized business. Their hardest de
cision is often when to go to Florida 
. . . December or January. They 
usually settle for Lent.

Ask Dean Curtis of the Chateau 
Ballroom, Los Angeles (this issue, 
page 23) how business is. Or Joe 
McElroy, Holiday clubs in Chicago. 
Or Carl Braun, Commodore Ball
room in Lowell, Mass. They are 
doing okay.

Now, these ballrooms are not do
ing big business with names. It is 
the good territory bands that bring 
in the crowds on a regular basis. 
Example: • Leo Greco, seven pieces, 
works a six state area out of Cedar 
Rapids . . . grosses about $90,000 
a year . .'. has one radio show and 
two TV shows, all sponsored . . . 
his TV rating is higher than Law
rence Welk and Gunsmoke, his local 
competition. He gets about $300 for 
an average date and will draw more 
people than most of the names . . . 
and certainly more consistently.

As for the names their efforts are 
spotty. Kenton had a great tour last 
fall playing dance dates. Warren 
Covington leading the Tommy Dor
sey band riding on a million seller 
(Tea for Two Cha-Cha) didn't have 
the gate he should have had. Buddy 
Morrow, one of the hardest working 
guys in the business, needs about 
$4500 week to make his nut. So if 
he doesn’t get two or three big 
school dates and fill in with the 
Elks club hops, he loses money! Now 
he has a break — featured on the

Jimmy Rodgers NBC-TVer—which 
may bring better dance dates.

It’s the bookers who cry the most 
. . . and do the least. These are the 
same bookers who haven’t trained a 
new man to sell bands in 15 years. 
Their present attitude — “Get a 
record. Get a name. Then come 
around”. Their only investment 
made in a band today is the paper 
on which the contract is so solemnly 
signed.

But while the pros are having 
problems, the kids are having a ball. 
Dr. Gene Hall reports that Buddy 
De Franco did a masterful job as 
clinician for the Denton dance band 
festival in March. Brownwood, 
Texas reports 45 high school dance 
bands in their annual affair. Boy’s 
Club in Milwaukee had great suc
cess with their first festival.

The new dance band camp at 
Indiana University reports summer 
enrollment is excellent. And why 
not? For one week the student musi
cian can attend clinics headed by 
Stan Kenton, Laurindo Almeida, 
Russ Garcia, Chubby Jackson, Don 
Jacoby, John La Porta, and Dr. 
Gene Hall.

I only wish some name band 
leaders, and bookers, would attend. 
They might learn something about 
music . . . and enthusiasm.

UNIFORM I T Y

All the creative talent within you
is expressed in sensitive, realistic tone 

with durable, low-action i
strings by Epiphone. '7

Watch for the new Une of quality Epiphone products.

-epiPHone.nc
KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN
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TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

LARRY ELGART, A WORKING BANDLEADERWord and picture portrait of a craftsman.
SI ZENTNER LEADS THE BUS PARADEAn articulate west coaster speaks his mind.
7»hBios ANNUAL DANCE BAND DIRECTORY of the nation’s top bands.

Blindfold Test(Hank Mancini)
Chords and Discords 1 he First Chorus (Charles Suber)
Heard in Person

Strictly Ad Lib
Iake Fiat (John Tynan)

on the cover with an exclusive feature story on them by George Hoefer. Oscar Peterson speaks his piece in a Cross Section feature. Dinah Washington takes the blindfold test.Monthly Stereo News section will feature replacement cartridges anti needles with many new products reviewed. Complete list of new record releases as well as many reviews of jazz, pop, and classical records.
Subscription rates $7 a year, $12 two years, $16 three years In advance. Add $1 a year 
to these prices for subscription outside the United States, its possessions, and Canada. 
Special school library rates $5.60 a year. Single copies—Canada, 35 cents; foreign, 50 
cents. Change of address notice must reach us before effective. Send old address with 
your new. Duplicate copies cannot be sent and post office will not forward copies. Cir
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Test reveals that ordinary valve piston 
bounces four (sometimes six) times ... 
the first two great enough to "ghost” 
the tone.

piston recoil pads slough off" and be
come mixed with oil and saliva to 
cause excessive wear and gumminess. 
So, in the new Conn "Tri-C” valve 
system they eliminated the inside 
felt. This keeps Conn’s exclusive 
Crysteel pistons "clean as a whistle.’* 
Makes them even faster and more 
responsive than ever before.

Your Conn dealer invites you to 
discover the marvels of a new "Tri-C” 
instrument for yourself. See him soon.

Highspeed camera reveals the difference

Test reveals that new “Tri-C” valve 
piston has but one little bounce...even 
when dry of oil.

The exclusive Conn "Tri-C” valve 
system automatically gives your per
formance a new, crisp, concise quality. 
Each note in a slurred phrase, for 
example, is clearly defined . .. "punc
tuated” precisely.

Those uho have tried this new valve 
system say, "Nothing so important has 
happened to cornets and trumpets for 
decades."

Conn music technicians developed 
the "Tri-C” valve system after proving 
by unique test equipment that valve 
»istons when suddenly released will 
»ounce as much as 56% of their travel. 
Most brands bounced more than 35% 

even when newly oiled!) This is why 
tones can lack clean-cut definition when 
music is played at fast tempo ... be
cause piston bounce partially opens 
air passages that should be closed. No 
matter how fast you play with a new 
Conn "Tri-C” instrument, tones are 
punctuated perfectly ... piston bounce 
is virtually eliminated.

During their lengthy investigations, 
Conn music research men* also dis
covered another failing of ordinary 
valve systems. Pieces of felt from
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critics ecstatic, but again it 
keep it improving.
Red Bank, N.J

Lift organization 
records to Iron

It gives me a swi 
that I won’t have

However, Down Beat has not been informed 
of any intention to release the material 
recorded.) -

fans. Down

Enrollment limited 
Mail coupon now!

Praise For Haig . . .
I was delighted to learn 

that Al Haig once again

a wonderful 
neglected in

Breaking The Barrier . . .
Letter received from Poland states that 

the Russian barrier has been broken via 
Danzig. There are amateur jazz groups in 
Leningrad and Moscow very interested. Can 
you help with appeal? We must have thou
sands of LPs and 45 rpm discs and funds to 
send them. The average cost per record, for 
packaging and mailing, is 88 cents.

Sounding The Call...
Is Down Beat aware that up to this time 

it has paid no tribute whatsoever, except 
in record reviews, to one of the greatest jazz 
musicians around, Julius Watkins?

Isn't it about time?

. . . That would be the biggest tragedy 
since the death of Charlie Parker . . .

I am amazed that such 
ent has been so unjuMh

Viva Durante . . .
Jimmy Durante is so right about every

body trying to get into the act. Most pres
ent-day single or comlxi vocals are backed 
by a band that's infested with one of those 
dime a dozen choruses of screaming and

Mickey Mouse band, waiting for Pete to

Whafs What...
Would you tell me if any plans have 

been made for releasing recordings of the 
concerts during the French Lick jazz fes-

Beat, as evidenced by the April 2

Thank You Note . . .
The Remember When column is a wel

come addition to Down Beat.
How about including a question-and- 

answer column, too? For the first question, 
what is Boyd Raeburn doing these days?

(Ed. Note: Down Beat readers can send 
their contributions to reader Mihaly at 2 
Petofi Sandow, UCCA, Budapest, Hungary.) 

Down With The Rock . . .
Is there am organization in this country 

dedicated to the abolishment of rock and 
roll and a return to sanity in popular 
music?

It is absolutely incredible to me that this 
moronic trash could monopolize the music 
business . . .

It certainly would be wonderful if a 
vocalist such as Jack Leonard could make 
a comeback with a Dorsey-type arrange
ment. With help from disc jockeys and 
others, it could start a trend back to good 
popular music again.
Lansdowne, Pa. Edward Lambrecht

sometimes off key sopranos 
constant, monotonous, and 
and ahs.”

Yes, Jimmy is so right.
Syracuse, N.Y.

(Ed. Note: C. Sharpe?)

(Ed. Note: This kid from Red Bank is 
fighting for jazz at station WFHA-FM in 
Red Bank. He could use aid, in the form of 
jazz releases from record companies, he 
tells us.)

Less Coins In Fountain . . .
Since I am a faithful fan of Pete Foun

tain's, I fell out of my chair with happi
ness to read about his leaving Lawrence 
Welk . . .

send your contributions to the magazine, 
2001 Calumet, Chicago 16, 111. We’ll see to 
it that your funds get to Jazz-Lift. Jazz-Lift 
will get the records to eager fans abroad.)

No Fond Farewell . . .
Stars of Jazz is gone. Art Ford’s Jazz Party 

is gone. 1 imex has closed the checkbook 
. . . Disconcerting to say the least.

. . . Is it better to have a botched-up 
jumble with some good jazz or no show 
at all? . . . Perhaps in another four or five 
years someone will try to bring jazz to the 
American TV audience . . .

Let's all hope that it won't be verv long 
before we again get some jazz on TV'. It 
mav not be good enough to make all the

(Ed. Note: If readers want a question- 
and-answer column, we’ll proi'ide it for 
them. Just drop us a line with your re
action. As for Boyd Raeburn, he’s been

. . . lyrics of 
moaning ‘ ohs

NATIONAL STAGE BAND CAMP
Box 221, South Bond, Indiana

Ptease send me details ot the Stan Kenton 
Clinics, in be held at Indiana University, July 26 
thru August 1. 1959

NAME_________________________________ AGE_______

A Plea . . .
In the name of the Hungarian musicians 

who love and play jazz, I would like to ask 
you to send ine material on modern and 
traditional American jazz.

In other words, we need professional 
piano arrangements, combo arrangements, 
records, periodicals, hooks, pictures of or
chestras and musicians, and the like.

It is verv difficult for us to obtain such 
material. Me depend mostly on the Voice 
of America programs, which most of the 
persons interested in here cannot under
stand, due to language difficulties.

V\ hen sending any material, please mail 
it with a return receipt requested, to make 
certain 1 receive them.

CLINICS at 
INDIANA

STAN KENTON 
and Staff*

★The staff . . .
• LAURINDO ALMEIDA, guitar
• RUSS GARCIA, arranging
• DR. GENE HALL (Dean)
• CHUBBY JACKSON, bass
• DON JACOBY, brass
• JOHN LA PORTA, reeds 

and others to be announced

12804 RAYMER ST No HOLLYWOOD. CALIE

INC.
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Triple-flanged design means a solid rim shot 
every time! The Hanged top edge eliminates 
“ehewing up” of sticks, and gives the modern 
finger drummer playing ease. Solid brass, highly 
plated and polished—Ludwig counterhoops 
provide added strength without an ounce of 
excess weight. Ludwig originated the triple
flanged hoop—another reason why Ludwig is 
“the most famou- name on drums!”
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Born in Brooklyn in 1922, Jackie Mills was 
first introduced to the drums in his high school 
band He played them well He played better 
after lessons from Jo Jones. By the time he 
was twenty he was playing with Diz Gillespie’s 
quintet, and other top jazz notables.

Today Jackie’s solid drive is setting the pace 
for the great new Harry James band, now on a 
coast-to-coast tour. He has also played with 
Jerry Nemo, Charley Barnet, Teddy Powell. 
Boyd Rayburn and Tommy Dorsey.

Jackie and his ludwigs have been heard on 
radio and TV; in movies (for MGM, Warner 
Brothers, and Universal); in recording studios 
(for Capitol’s “The New’ James” and “Harry’s 
Choice,” most recently): and at top night 
spots everywhere from 52nd Street to Wilshire 
Boulevard.

Here's the combination
Jackie Mills prefers:

Ludwig
LUDWIG DRUM CO. / MAKERS OF WFL URUMS V X 
1721 KORTH DAMEN AVE / CHICAGO «7, ILL.



Unlimited, even response in every 

register from every Symmetricut Reed 

. . . that's why top musicians 

throughout the world consistently 

rely on these precision j

made responsive reeds. J

NEW YORK
JAZZNO1 ES: A breakfast dance revival has been 

taking place in Harlem on a commercial basis. Heki 
in an armory located at 140th and Fifth Ave., the all 
night dancing goes from 10 p.m. to 5 a.in., with the 
first attempt in March drawing 7,500 ancl a S15,000 
gale. Lionel Hampton and band, Sarah Vaughan, and 
the Lambert-Hendrie ks-Ross singing
trio furnished the magnetism. Duke 
Ellington ancl Carmen McCrae are 
slated for the April ball . . . Joe 
Bushkin piano interludes are slated 
for new WNTA-TV talkfest featuring 
Martin Gabel’s (currently playing 
"Little Giant” Douglas in stage hit 
The Rivalry) oral ramblings on 
Thursday nights at 11 p.m.

Raymond Scott's Lute Song score 
enjoyed a recent two-week revival at 
the New York Citv (¿enter . . . The

Kenny Dorham

Five Spot cafe's Sunday afternoons-at-5:30 concerts are 
again in jazz groove after a period of highly esoteric 
chamber recitals. Mal Waldron's group, with Kenny 
Durham, is doing the presentation . . . Midnight Jazz 
Profiles are now heard at the Circle In The Scptare, 
Sheridan Square, having moved from the Nonagon 
Gallery on Second \venue. The Cecil Taylor quintet 

is doing the honors . . . The New

Sarah Vaughan

Lincoln school is presenting Ah Eve
ning With Belafonte at Carnegie Hall 
this coming Sunday . . . The Salt 
City Six (once there were only Five 
from Syracuse) opened at The Round
table last Monday for two weeks. The 
Six also reported to have signed-on 
at Roulette Records . . . Reviews of 
the Sarah Vaughan-Phineas Newborn, 
Jr. concert at the Ninety-second Street 
Young Men’s and Young Womens 
Hebrew Assoc iation indicated the jazz 

artists favored |>opular ballad renditions . . . Skitch 
Henderson will definitely remain on the cast coast 
when the Steve Allen Show treks to Hollywood.

Tl’ Guide reported, “Matty Matlock will plav the 
cornet for background music in NBC’s Pete Kelly's 
Blues starting March 31.“ Last time we heard Matlock 
he was playing clarinet. Blues singer in the Kansas City 
speakeasy of the '20s on the show is 
Miss ( onnc-c Boswell William Revn- 
olds tin bandleadci and trumpet 
plaver, with the actual cornet back- 
ground bv Dick Cathcart . . . Art 
Ford stalled at noon one Saturday

month
loi I «did hom . on W \ I \ R r- H
ords were sities waxed during the
past 12 years by all-star jazz poll 
winners . . . Duke Ellington per
formed his solo Monologue on the 
last Patti Page ABC-TV show . . .

Duke Ellington

Red Nichols biog The Five Pennies was sneak pre
viewed in San Francisco while Danny Kaye was making 
a personal appearance at the Curran theatre last month 
. . . The Timex-Canadian All Star Jazz Show featured 
the groups of Oscar Peterson, Georgie Auld, Trump 

(Continued on page 56)
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NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

• Lester Young Dies (Page 11)

• White House Jazz (Page 11)

• A.F.M. Contest Results 
(Page 12)

• Camp Scholarships (Page 13)

• Duke's Movie Score (Page 13)

U.S.A. EAST
A Great Is Gone

People called friends to find out if 
it were true, and it was.

Lester Young, one of the most in
fluential tenor saxophonists in the 
history of jazz, was dead of a heart 
attack. He was 49. His widow, Mary, 
survives him.

Those who had been close to 
Lester in the past year had almost 
expected his death — though they 
hoped they were wrong. He had been 
plagued by a succession of ailments, 
including a lingering kidney trouble. 
Last year he suffered a mild stroke. 
But expectation did not soften the 
shock for his friends.

Born August 27, 1909, in New 
Orleans, Lester learned music — 
drums and alto sax — from his 
carnival-bandleader father. Later, he 
played baritone with the Bostonians, 
then worked a year with King Oliver. 
From there he went to Walter Page's 
Blue Devils, then to Kansas City to 
go with the Benny Moten-George Lee 
Band.

It was in Kansas City that he 
joined the first small Count Basie 
group. The association was to be a 
historic one. Criticized at first be
cause his soft, relaxed, breathy play
ing did not approximate the Cole
man Hawkins sound that then 
dominated, Lester prevailed, and the 
years were to see him ranked as one 
of the greats — founder of a whole 
school of playing, of which Stan Getz 
was one of the most influential 
prod ucts.

Getz’s admiration for Lester—who 
by now was known almost univer
sally as “The Pres’’ — is legend. 
“What’s the point of talking about 
Pres?” he once said. “He’s Pres, that’s 
all.’’

Alter last year’s illness, Young 

rallied, was doing well and playing 
well again. When he died, at the Al
vin Hotel in New York, where he 
was living, he was fresh back from 
six weeks in Europe.

As the news of his death spread, a 
sense of loss was universal in the 
music business. One of his admirers, 
shaking his head, said: “He was a 
beautiful man. All he wanted to do 
was play his horn and be left alone.’’

Pres left the world three legacies: 
his influence, his records, and his 
attitude to music. His attitude is 
brought into focus by an incident 
that happened at the Five Spot in 
New York, where he had worked 
with a group earlier this year.

Pianist Valdo Williams took a 
couple of choruses. Pres was standing 
behind him — a habit he had, as if 
to back up his soloists. Williams 
looked around hesitantly, uncertain 
whether to go on for another chorus.

“Never give up,” Pres said. “Don't 
ever give up.”

D.C. Current
American jazz was dished up 

“uptown style” to official Washing
ton during March. Washington Jazz 
Jubilee was arranged by a group of 
Congressional wives raising money 
for a settlement house on Capitol 
Hill. Patrons of the affair included 
Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower, Mrs. Rich
ard M. Nixon, Mrs. Earl Warren, 
and Mrs. John Foster Dulles, among 
others. Nirs. Richard Bolling, wife 
of Democratic Representative Bol
ling from Missouri, was Jubilee 
Chairman.

Various aspects of the Jubilee in
cluded a jazz lecture at the National 
Gallery of Art by Marshall Stearns 
and an exhibit entitled “Seven Ages 
of Jazz” tracing the music from the 
early folk music to Carnegie Hall, 
which was shown at the Library ol 
Congress through March.

Main event was a jazz concert at 
a Washington hotel on March 16th 
featuring a band brought together 
by New Yorker Dick Cary, pianist, 
mellophone player, trumpeter and 
arranger, who took to Washington 
with him Buck Clayton, Willie “The 
Lion” Smith, Bud Freeman, Pee Wee 
Russell, and drummer Jo Jones. 
Added attractions were Toshiko, 
Japanese jazz pianist, and singer 
Ernestine Anderson. Affair was nar
rated by Willis Conover, program 
conductor of the Voice of America's 
broadcasts.

The Hot Dukes
Personal Manager Joe Delaney 

didn’t want to bring the Dukes of 
Dixieland into Manhattan until 
they were ready. When they showed 
up at the plush Roundtable on the 
East Side for two weeks in January 
they must have been at the peak of 
their training.

Their first New York showing 
changed the Roundtable's policy to 
strictly Dixie (they were followed 
the Bauduc-Lamare Riverboat Dan
dies, and the Turk Murphy crew 
in that order) and brought them a 
return ticket for April 27th.

Since January they have appeared 
as guests on the Ed Sullivan Show 
(they have a second one in the can 
for July 12th showing), the Voice 
of Firestone, the Patti Page show, 
the Pat Boone show, and the last 
Timex Jazz Show. They are begin-
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Sol Hurok
Erroll Gar- 
triumphant

the huge tent 
appearance is 
Garner’s desire 
tent circuit.

A projected

last summer. The 
an indication of 

to play the summer

at presstime, but tentative plans 
call for a European tour extending 
from Aug. 15 through Sept. 30.

tour of Europe for 
the pianist had not been resolved

1 he ninth volume ot then Audio

ning to give Louis Armstrong com-
petition.

Fidelity recordings, based on tunes 
having a riverboat atmosphere or 
Reuer in the tune title, has been 
recently released. Early this January, 
Sidney Frey of Audio Fidelity pre
senteil the Dukes with a check for 
SI00,000 for advance royalties on 
their recordings. Frey announced 
that they will cut two Audio Fidelity 
albums with Louis Armstrong in the 
near future, for which the Dukes 
are paying a reported $40,000.

On April 8th the Dukes were 
featured at the New Orleans Munici
pal Auditorium in An Evening of 
New Orleans Music, along with 
Ronald Reagan (MC) singer Jo 
Ann Miller, Dorothy Kirstein, Rich
ard Tucker, and folk 
Gibson.

singer Bob

Garner Marches On
After completing his 

sponsored concert tour, 
ner prepared for a 
ieturn to his home town, Pittsburgh.

Garner, who played tuba in a 
Pittsburgh high school band, will 
be participating in a variety of 
civic activities in Pittsburgh, in
cluding an April 30 concert at the 
Syria Mosque. It will be Garner’s 
first solo date in his home town 
since he launched his full-time con
cert career.

Also set for the pianist is an ap
pearance at the Oakdale Music 
Theater tent in Wallingford, Conn 
on May 24. A Garner concert filled

Band Contest in Stretch
Results to date of the A. F. of M. 

National Dance Band Contest were 
released this week by president Her
man Kenin. Here they are:

Jimmy Stier (15 pieces) won over 
eight others at the Civic Auditorium, 
Ft. Wayne. Indiana on February 27. 
He will go against Bill Kelly and 
His New Jazz Disciples, the recent 
winner from Cincinnati. Kelly was 
adjudged best by Down Beat col
umnist, Leonard Feather; and Don 
Gold, former mid-west editor.
12 • DOWN BEAT

The Modern Jazz Quartet accept their Down Beat plaque as the number one ¡azz quartet from 
Dick Hadlock. Down Beat's San Francisco editor Scene The Blackhawk, Son Francisco
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Ken Cloud (15 pieces) bested 
eight bands at the Parker Ballroom, 
Seattle, on February 15.

Eddie Walker (15 pieces) beat a 
field of nine at the Sands Ballroom, 
San Francisco on February 15.

Dr. Gene Hall (15 pieces), and 
his laboratory band from North 
Texas State college, Denton, came 
out best over 8 bands at the Casino 
Ballroom, Ft, Worth on February 8 
(Down Beat, 4/2/59).

Art Pancredi (15 pieces) topped 
seven bands at the Rhodes Ballroom, 
Providence, Rhode Island.

Wayne Webb (15 pieces), in a 
regional contest on January 9 won 
out in a field of nineteen at Tucson, 
Arizona.

Contest results from the following 
cities will be announced soon: Oma
ha, Denver, Kansas City, Montreal, 
Chicago. Pittsburgh, Tulsa, Minne
apolis, Atlanta. Miami, St. Peters
burg. Youngstown. Columbia (Mo.), 
Richmond (Calif.), Sacramento, and 
Dallas.

Final date for all entries was 
March 15. All regionals must be 
held prior to May 1st. The grand 
finale will wind up about May 15. 
Site for the finals has not yet been 
announced. Down Beat learned, how
ever, that the Aragon Ballroom in 
Chicago has a good chance of being 
selected.

Herman Kenin, and his tontest 
committee, stated their pleasure with 
the results and interest to date.

Borscht—With Jazz
Spring ’59 and jazz sounds were 

heard up and down the valleys in 
the Catskills. Two of the largest 
resort hotels in the area held jazz 
festivals over the Easter week-end.

Concord Hotel at Kiamesha Lake, 
N.Y. had Woody Herman and His 
Jazz Combo on deck as the star at
traction Also on hand were The 
Jazz All Stars featuring Marty 
Napoleon, Chubby Jackson, and 
Mickey Sheen; the Chris Barber Jazz 
Band from England riding on their 
hit record Petite Fleur; and others 
billed to cover Rag Time and Dixie
land
Final Bar: Recently in New York

GEORGE HALL, bandleader and 
violinist, died from Parkinson’s dis
ease after two years in the hospital. 
During the Nineteen Thirties Hall 
was the leader of a dance band that 
became a fixture at the Taft Hotel. 
A recording group out of the band 
was well known on records as Dolly 
Dawn and Her Dawn Patrol. Miss 
Dawn was the hand vocalist and 
Hall’s adopted daughter. Mr. Hall 
retired around 1940 and was 66 at 
the time of his death.

MACK GORDON, lyricist half ol 
the famed Gordon Revel team, 
died at 54 after a short illness on 
February 28th. Harry Revel pre
ceded him in death last November- 
The song writing partnership pro
duced such hits as Did You Ever See 
A Dream Walking?, There Will 
Never Be Another You, The Love
liness of You, Stay As Sweet As You
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Are, With Aly ayes Wide Open, 
Time On My Hands, and Love Thy 
Neighbor. Partnership was formed 
in 1928 when Morris Gitler (Mack 
Gordon) met Harry Revel on a 
vaudeville tour. After the team 
broke up in Hollywood Mr. Gordon 
worked with othei collaborators in
cluding Ray Henderson, Jimmy 
Monaco, Jimmy Van Heusen, and 
Harry Warren. Gordon wrote the 
words for Chattanooga Choo Choo 
made famous by Tex Beneke’s vocal 
with the late Glenn Miller orchestra.

JOSEPH M. WHITE, 67, lamed 
“Silver Masked Tenor" oi the old 
Goodrich Silvertown Orchestra dur
ing the early days of radio. White 
wore a silver mask and his identity 
was carefully guarded while on a 
two-year national tour as 
motional gimmick.

pro-
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U.S.A. MIDWEST
Jazz On Chicago FM

Jazz has found a home al station 
WBBM-FM (CBS outlet) in Chi
cago.

WBBM-FM general manager (and 
vice president of CBS-central divi
sion) H. Leslie Atlass announced 
recently that two new shows would 
lie aired on the station.

On Thursday evenings at 10:05 
the station will broadcast a 25-min- 
ute live remote show, picking up 
jazz groups from night clubs 
throughout the city. The Dukes ol 
Dixieland kicked oft the scries from 
the Blue Note.

On Tuesday evenings from 10:05 
to 11, Ed Grennan conducts a jazz 
show on records, featuring jazz of 
all eras.

According to Atlass, "These . . . 
presentations are in keeping with 
our policy of bringing WBBM-FM 
listeners the finest in music pro
gramming.”

Cheers From Notre Dame
Accordionist Art Van Damme will 

serve as both a fudge and a perform
er at the Midwest Collegiate jazz 
festival at the University of Notre 
Dame on April 11.

At presstime, festival officials were 
receiving entries from jazz gloups 
at many midwestern schools. Van 
Damme will serve on the panel 
judging the performances of the 
groups. The winning group will be 
in line for a booking at Chicago’s 
Blue Note and all competing groups 
will be auditioned for performances 
at either the London House or 
Mister Kelly’s in the windy city. 
I he top groups will win cash prizes, 
too.

Ted Lewis (without shadow) ponder* a long music career with talph Edwards on latter'* “Thi* 
it Your life" an NBC-TV

Down Beat Scholarships

I hree young music ians will attend 
the Musicamp at Bloomington, Ind. 
in late July on Down Beat scholar
ships.

The musicians, to be selected by 
the editoiial stall of this magazine, 
will be awarded full tuition grants 
to the school. Selected by the stall 
horn among promising musicians 
heard, the three winners will be an
nounced in an early summer issue 
of this magazine.

In a related development, the 
Musicamp chief. Ken Morris, an
nounced recently that Chubby Jack
son would serve as a clinician at the 
camp. Bassist Jackson joins Stan 
Kenton, John LaPorta, Don Jacoby, 
Laurindo Almeida, Russ Garcia, and 
Dr. Gene Hall on the camp’s faculty.

The camp is set for the July 26- 
Aug. I period. Details on the pro
gram can be obtained from Morris, 
Box 221, South Bend, Ind.

Flute Player's Prize
Applications are now being ac

cepted lor the 1959 Artley scholar
ship in Hute, sponsored by the 
Artley flute manufacturing com
pany, Elkhart, Ind.

The expense-free scholarship is 
for study with Frederick Wilkins at 
the Chautauqua, N. Y. summer 
school of music and is awaided on 
a competitive basis to advanced 
high school and college flutists.

The award includes round trip 
transportation, room and board, and 
all tuition. Applicants are required 
to submit a tape recording (7t/2 
ips) of a performance of Mozart’s 
Concerto in D Major (first move- 

inent) and Cadenzas, by Georges 
Barrere. Performance must be with 
piano accompaniment. Deadline for 
entries is May 31.

Complete details can be obtained 
from Artlev, Inc., Box 741, Elkhart, 
Ind.

U. S. A. WEST
Duke To Write Movie Score

For the first time in an illustrious 
career of musical composition, Duke 
Ellington is at work on an original 
motion picture underscore.

The film is Otto Preminger’s 
Anatomy Of A Murder. The band
leader has an acting role in the film 
as well. According to the Preminger 
office, Duke will play a jazz combo 
leader named "Pie Eye” and will bv 
seen in the movie dueling in a night 
club on piano with star James 
Stewart.

It was expected at presstime that 
Ellington would be free of band 
commitments in time to report to 
the picture’s location at Ishpeming, 
Miih., where the initial scenes of the 
Robert Traver novel are now shoot
ing. (Traver is the pseudonym ol 
Michigan state superior court justice 
John Voelker.)

Ellington, Down Beat learned, is 
desirous of having his band perform 
the leader’s music for the under
score. It is also likely that several of 
Duke’s sidemen will be seen on cam
era in ihe picture.

Il was also learned that, in the 
event of Ellington’s incapacity to 
continue negotiations personally 
with producer-director Preminger, 
Norman Granz would bargain for 
him.



Duke previously was booked at 
Chicago’s Blue Note through the 
month of May. That engagement 
would, of course, have to be can
celled if the leader-composer were 
io work on the picture in Michigan.

Kenton, Christy, Freshmen Tour
\fter solid bookings through the 

east during the spring and summer, 
the Stan Kenton band embarks on a 
high-powered fall tour with June 
Christv and the Four Freshmen.

Titled The Stan Kenton Show 
Presents, the triple threat program 
will hit the middle west and east 
the latter part of September, Down 
Beat learned. General Artists Cor
poration is booking the tour.

During his stopover in Holly
wood in late February, when the 
band played Gene Norman’s Cre
scendo. Kenton made some impor
tant changes in the band. When Red 
Kelly (bass) and Jerry McKenzie 
(drums) elected to remain in Cali
fornia. the lanky leader replaced 
them with bassist Scott La Faro and 
drummer Jerry Lestock. Trumpet 
soloist Jack Sheldon similarly de
cided to remain with his family in 
Hollywood, was replaced by Rolf 
Ericson. The rest of the trumpet sec
tion consists of Bud Brisbois, Joe 
Burnett. Frank Huggins and Roger 
Middleton.

In the trombones, an important 
change was the addition of Jimmy 
Knepper to the present lineup of 
Jim Amlotte. Kent Larsen, Archie 
Lc Cotpie and Bill Smiley.

The sax section, too. has been 
altered. Philadelphian John Bonnie 
now occupies the lead tenor chair 
replating Bill Perkins, invalided out 
with an ulcer. The remainder of the 
section consists of Lennie Niehaus, 
Billy Root. Sture Swenson and jazz 
tenor Bill Trujillo.

Kenin Promises Pension Plan
Economic insecurity has long been 

an important deterrent to those 
wishing to make a career profes
sionally in music.

In a recent address to the member
ship of volatile Los Angeles Local 
47. Herman D. Kenin, president of 
the American Federation of Musi
cians. told California musicians that 
a pension plan “ . . . in every branch 
of the profession” has been created.

Referring to the negotiations con
cluded with recording companies 
la>t December, during which the 
pension plan was pioneered, Kenin 
added "... its extension to the net
works is but the first relatively small 
step forward.

‘‘Our pension plan has been care
fully devised.” he said, “so that in 
14 • DOWN BEAT

the reasonably near future every 
working musician in every branch of 
musical endeavor may, if such is the 
voluntary choice of his local, enjoy 
this highly prized benefit.”

Details on the projected pension 
plan, however, were unavailable at 
deadline.

Interlude Debuts With Jazz
A new jazz label on the west coast, 

Interlude Records, will debut shortly 
with a line of monaural and stereo 
albums- that includes some of the 
top recording names.

Sister label to Tampa Records, the 
new line has scheduled an initial 
batch of 12 LP’s in both stereo and 
monaural sound that will retail 
through dealers at $5.98 and $4.98 
respectively, according to company 
heat! Bob Scherman.

Bulk of the product consists of 
material originally available on the 
defunct Mode label (Down Beat 
Sept. 4, ’58) which Scherman ac
quired on long term lease some 
months ago.

Artists represented on the new In
terlude tag include Red Norvo, Bar
ney Kessel, Terry Gibbs, Art Pep
per, Art Farmer, Jim Hall, Frank 
Rosolino, Bill Harris, Bill Holman, 
Warne Marsh, Pepper Adams, Buddy 
Collette, Pete Jolly, Red Mitchell, 
Leroy Vinnegar and Herbie Mann, 
Scherman disclosed.

Not all artists in this list, accord
ing to Scherman, come from the 
Mode vault. The Norvo and Kessel 
packages, he said, were originally 
available on Tampa.

In tune with the current excite
ment rising from production of the 
picture, Porgy and Bess, among the 
initial Interlude releases is an album 
titled Porgy And Bess With Buddy 
Collette and The Poll Winners, an 
unusual jazz version of the Gershwin 
music. Flute Fraternity with Herbie 
Mann also is among the first 12 re
leases.

Dear Old Stockholm
Pianist-trumpeter-singer Mose Al

lison made a triumphant entry into 
Sweden in March.

Booked as the solo attraction at 
the Nalen club in Stockholm, Al
lison was warmly received by 
Swedish jazz fans. As a result, his 
original booking was extended for 
two weeks.

Also set for the jazzmen are a two- 
week engagement in (xippenhagen, 
tadio and television appearances, 
and the cutting of an LP for the 
Swedish Metronome label. The 
European tour was set up for Allison 
by Claes Dahlgren of Metronome's 
New York office.

Haysto Abo, modern jazz fan and bassist 
stands with his wife and two patrons at 
entrance to their Down Beat coffee house. The 
Abos hove mode their spot a favorite for musk 
students and musicians.

Monthly record sessions are conducted by 
Teruo Isono, local radio and TV personality. 
Record library has 120 IP's. Most requested ore 
Miles Davis, Sonny Rollins, Stan Getz, ano 
Cannonball Adderley . . . and Toshiko.

Service men find the Abo's a welcome relief 
from duty. Notice pages from back issues of 
Down Beat papering ceiling.

Emmy Awards In Works
With categories in the 1959 Emmy 

Awards for achievement in television 
boosted to 42 in number, 4,000 mem
bers of the National Academy of 
Television Arts & Sciences are voting 
on the best programs telecast be
tween Jan. I, 1958 and Feb. 28, 1959.

The awards will be announced 
Wednesday, May 6, on a special pro
gram over the NBC-TV network. Of 
the 42 categories, five are for musical 
achievement.
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By Larry Elgart
■ It is vitally important for a work
ing bandleader to learn how to say, 
"No!” That’s a conclusion founded 
upon my fundamental approach to 
the dance business and confirmed by 
every experience m iny 17-odd years 
of oiganizing, leading, and working 
in bands.

At first glance, a ligid attitude to
ward audience requests for "out-of
character” numbers might seem a 
little precious, or high-handed, or 
just plain bad business. The cus
tomer, however, isn't always light 
anil the point t want to make here 
is that the b*ndleadei too eager to 
please everyone is not doing himself 
or anyone else a favor.

‘Sorry . . . this band doesn’t play 
€ha-Cha-Cha! It also does not play 
polkas . . . waltzes . . . rock-and 
roll!”

'I he reason stems from my samp
lings of requests in the last six or 
eight months. The big surge of re
quests for Cha-Cha-Cha dates, it 
seems to me, from the emergence of 
Perez Prado’s big record hit, Patricia. 
Before that, I recall a roughly equal 
mixture of requests for all the other 
kinds of things my band, as I noted 
above, does not perfoim.

The most significant fact to be 
observed before going into the jus
tification of this position is that all 
such requests are a fraction of the 
total number of requests through an 
evening. For the most part, or at 

least it is true of iny band, dancers 
ask to hear the kind of music you 
are known for. With us, for example, 
most requests aie for tunes people 
have heard in a record album, or if 
not precisely those same songs, they 
expect and want the kind of treat
ment they had in mind when they 
came to hear the Larry Elgart or
chestra in the first place.

Incidentally, I believe verv strong
ly in the wisdom of a band staying 
in character on records, too. The 
fact is that most people today become 
staunch fans after they’ve enjoyed 
the music m live performance, but, 
originally their interest was awak
ened by recordings they had heard. 
People who book my band are usu
ally completely familiar with our re
cordings, know the kind of music we 
like and what our “feel” for a dance 
band sound is, and are not at all 
confused or uncertain about what 
they want to hear on the engage
ment.

So far, so good. But what about 
those inevitable few bright faces that 
peer up at you toward the close of 
a set and ask for something out of 
your left field? Well, my answer is 
this:

To begin with, we happen to be 
specialists in dance music. That em
phatically does not mean we special
ize in all ihe kinds oi music people 
are apt to dance to. Ours might be 
called “big band swing. The com
position of the Larry Elgart orches
tra, the instrumentation, balance 
etc., does not reckon with many legit
imate types of “dance’ music. It 
just happens that everything we do 
is inspiring to us and without knock
ing polkas, waltzes, or even Cha-Cha
Cha, these specialties manage to not 
stir us up very much. To be sure 
there are specialists along each of 
these lines and the make-up of the 
bands show it. Which brings up an

other point, namely: how’ can you 
really be satisfying in a polka, let 
us say, if your band doesn’t have an 
accordion? Or a waltz if you're short 
on strings?

The fact is that not only do you 
run the i isk of embarassing or other
wise alienating the majority of your 
fans, but chances are you will fail 
to giatify the lesser number of people 
who asked for the uncharacteristic 
numbers. Why? Because, these 
people usually have a fairly definite 
image in mind of what they w’ant to 
hear, most often gained from some 
recording. So when your ill-equipped, 
ill-adapted group tries rock-and-roll, 
for example, you will not be able 
to deliver the “gimmicked”, distort
ed record sound, complete with over
dubbings, et al., they really expect to 
hear. Result: they may grumble 
louder than anyone else when you’ve 
taken that little excursion.

The final observation I’ve made is 
that the nature of the business today 
is such that dilution of your person
ality is fatal at the box office. After 
all, the days of the . . . “Dancing
Wed thru Sun.” are over. People 
will not turn out in sufficient num
bers to justify the costs of the opera
tion merely to dance, regardless of 
how cheaply the non-attraction or
chestra was engaged. The irony is 
that attractions, which are signifi
cantly more expensive to buy. never
theless invariably can make a profit, 
whereas the no-name, all-types-of- 
inusic group has proven itself a dead 
sure loser.

T he band is booked because of 
what thev have shown they do better 
than anyone else. It makes little 
sense, then, to disappoint the major
ity of your “requests” in what will 
probably be a vain effort to cater to 
a dislocated whim.

I wonder if Perez Pi ado gets re
quests for waltzes.
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was■ For Si Zentner, the task of build
ing a new band is strictly a 9 to 5 
occupation—from nine in the morn
ing to five the following daybreak!

Since last March, when the Zent
ner band played its first date at a 
high school function in Beverly 
Hills, California, the husky, per
sonable trombonist has existed with 
only one goal in mind—promote the 
band until he can take it on the

Far from being softened by the 
comfortable life earned by being 
assertedly the highest paid sideman 
in the business, Zentner at 41 gets 
skittish as a filly at the thought of 
being able to take the band on a 
cross-country tour of dance spots. 
What’s more, he is confident that his 
sidemen will go with him

\t an age when most studio 
musicians become entrenched in the 
financial security guaranteed by a 
filled date book and regular trips 
to the bank, why is Zentner fired 
by ambition to hit the hurly-burly 
of road band life?

"The age of senility in the music 
business comes a lot sooner than in 
any other field,” he says simply. 
"And the pity of it is, it’s self- 
inflicted. Look, a guy gets himself 
a swingin’ studio job’ ... So what 

does this mean? Fie spends his time 
playing background music for singers 
and so on. And he's considered 
scum by the people with the money 
who consider the music and the 
musician as the last factor involved 
in the production of a recording.

“Maybe this sounds like I'm a 
sorehead,” he continues heatedly, 
"and maybe people will say, ‘So 
okay, so you cry all the way to the 
bank.' But I’m 41 now . . . what am 
1 supposed to do? Be a prostitute? 
I've had it for nine years and I've 
made a lot of money. M-G-M was 
the best paying studio in town and 
during my nine years there I raised 
the ante from time-and-a-half to a 
double paycheck for the studio trom
bonists.

“I simply found that I was de
teriorating in the studio. Senility

creeping up on me—and no 
amount ol money is worth that.”

Thus, convinced that “. . . the 
only virile man is a productive 
man,” Zentner decided in favor of 
forming a big dance band and the 
die was cast.

The Si Zentner orchestra is not 
a jazz band, nor has the leader the 
slightest pretension in a jazz direc
tion. This is not to say, however, 
that there isn’t some pretty healthy 
jazz blown by soloists Bruce Mac
Donald on piano, tenormen Don 
Lodice and Modesto Birsano and 
trumpeter Vince Falzone. But the 
primary purpose of the band is to 
play the kind of swinging dance 
music that made the “Big Band 
Era” so happy lot both dancers ami 
musicians.

Zentner himself spent the years 
of his young manhood as top trom
bone with tlie bands of Les Brown 
(1939), Harry James (with whom he 
first came west) and Jimmy Dorsey. 
Then came opportunity to join the 
M-G-M staff orchestra and the sub- 
sequent years of studio work.

His home is in the quiet residen
tial San Fernando Valley suburb of 
Studio City where he lives with 
wife, Frances (speedily gaining a 
reputation as one of our pre-eminent 
talents in the record promotion 
field), son, Hank, 17, and daughter, 
Linda, 14.

Both Zentners, husband and wife, 
approach their mission of building 
the band with a consistent devotion 
that can only be described as awe
some. While Si was on a cross
country promotional tour last year 
boosting his first singles and albums 
for the Bel Canto label, Fran 
launched a one-woman blitz, on the 
Los Angeles disc jockeys with the 
result that her husband's records 
were grabbing away much air play 
from many big name recording 
stars.

Si’s tour was so successful that he 
still gets phone calls (usually in the 
middle of the night, he notes rue
fully) from dj’s he met and be
friended while visiting their cities.

No shrinking violet when it comes 
to voicing his very definite opinions 
on the music business, Zentner flatly 
declares, "Without the big bands, 
the music business is dead! The in
strument companies realize this and 
are actively working to revive the 
bands. Now it remains for the 
booking offices to get in there and 
throw some money in the pot.

“So far,” he notes with candor, 
“nobody has put money in my op
eration except Si Zentner and, in
directly, the guys in my band who 
have sacrificed other dates just so 
they could count themselves in with 
me.”

Mainstay of the band’s existence 
thus far has been the indubitable 
loyalty of the sidemen. A couple of 
cases in point:

Tenor man Birsano latched onto 
four weeks steady work with another 
group but told Si he would turn it 
down if there was any confliction 
with the band’s dance dates. Drum
mer Roy Roten accepted a steady 
gig in outlying San Bernardino only 
with the provision that he could 
take time out whenever needed 
(after arranging for a substitute) to 
work with the band. Roten, in fact, 
turned down an offer to join the 
Les Brown band—a situation re
plete with rewards intangible and 
otherwise—when Brown’s drummer, 
Lloyd Morales, exited a couple of 
months ago. Reason? Roten wanted 
to remain allied with Zentner.

“The one thing that keeps me 
buoyed up in this scene,” Zentner 
confesses, “is the guys’ loyalty. When 
a musician like Jules Chaikin tells 
me Tm with you all the way,’ and 
when all the guys ask me ‘Are you 
gonna keep tryin’? If you’re gonna 
keep tryin', we’re with you,’ then 
how can I miss?” Chaikin, inciden
tally, is a trumpeter who spent con
siderable time recently with the 
Kenton band.

Zentner likens this enthusiasm to 
his days with Les Brown “. . . when 
the band used to lay off for six to 
eight weeks.” When Brown got a 
gig, he recalls, “. . . the guys used
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half a dozen states, to rejoin 
band.”

But without support from 
booking agencies — who have 
band business (what there is 
of it) virtually sewed up—all 
enthusiasm and loyalty in the world 
can mean very little when it comes 
to getting dates.

Zentner originally approached 
General Artists Corporation, ham
mered out a working agreement with 
the office, then quit cold when the 
agency failed to live up to expecta
tions. Now that the leader is signed 
with Music Corporation of America 
—alter that behemoth indicated its 
desire and willingness to help a new 
band grow—Zentner is prepared to 

tolerant of booking agency lassitude. 
Sums up the leader, “Instead of wor- 
rving about their lousy commissions 
and not concentrating on getting 
work for a new band, the agencies 
should be working to build up the 
bands.” He deplores the prevalent 
bookers’ policy of playing safe with 
established names at the expense of 
new outfits trying to gain acceptance.

Asserting “. . . the kids love big 
bands—when they are exposed to 
them,” Zentner contends “. . . this 
band has never failed when it’s been 
exposed, when it’s been in front of 
dancers.” He feels, moreover, that 
the age group of the audience mat
ters little, cites a middle-aged cus
tomer at the Hollywood Palladium 
recently who approached Fran after 
a set and said to her, “I want to 
compliment Mr. Zentner for not try-
22 • DOWN BEAT 

mg to imitate anybody else. Please 
convey my compliments to him for 
being the first Si Zentner.”

In this vein Si relates a meeting 
with Glenn Miller’s onetime man
ager, Don Haynes, on a Hollywood 
sidewalk.

“When 1 told Don about the 
band,” says Si, “he said something 
that always makes me mad He said. 
‘Who are you like?’ Don, I told him, 
I'll go out on a limb for you—but 
this Isn’t going out on a limb foi 
me: It‘s like no other band you ever 
heard! ‘Well,’ Don told me, Til 
have to see it with my own eyes.' 
When he came to the Palladium and 
heard the band he told me, ‘You're 
right. But for only one reason— 
you!’ Naturally, I don’t have to tell 
you how that made me feel.’

A subject close to Zentner’s heart 
—and one that is sure to provoke a 
heated reaction—is the idle talk 
about “bringing back the bands.”

“Everybody says ‘how nice it 
would be if the bands came back,’ ” 
he snorts sarcastically. “In fact it’s 
become nice cocktail chatter . . . 
Well, it’s time these people t eally 
did something and the way to do it 
is not to give all that air exposure 
to studio bands that can’t go on the 
road.

“The record industry at this point 
is the crucial factor in the band 
business,” he declares. “Yet. I’ve 
spoken to every company on the 
coast and they’ve all said how great 
it would be to have the band busi
ness back But when it comes to re
cording bands that are ready to go 
on the road the answer is always 
‘No.’ ”

Fortunately, in Bel Canto Zentner 
found a label ready and willing to 
record a potential road band and 
he is making the most of it.

His albums, he maintains, are 
“. . . undistorted, ungimmicked big 
band dance music. This is the kind 
of good dance band music that has 
stood the test of time. The multi 
tudinous a&r dreamboats, like the 
Hut-Sut Song, obviously have not 
stood this test. Sure, the record 
companies made a pot of money out 
of things like those but the band
leader ends up with nothing. When 

When Ollie Mitchell, one of the top 
lead trumpeters in the business 
(who is not in Si's band) comment
ed after witnessing the band's per 
formance at the Hollywood Palladi
um, “The guys feel his enthusiasm 
when he’s in front of the band,” 
Fran cracked, “Yeah, they take one 
look at him and they break up!” 
Or, after a particularly nervous 
broadcast from the same location on 
opening night, Si turned to the band 
and declared, “The guy who made 
more clams than me I want to see 
in my dressing room.” Nobody 
showed up.

At a time when the ether is filled 
with moaning that dancing and 
dance bands have gone forever, the 
manager of a typical Los Angeles 
ballroom declares that 1958 was his 
biggest business year since 1927 and 
he expects 1959 to be even better.

Reason for the upsurge in dancing 
customers at this particular location 
is the 10-piece band of Memo Berna
bei (pronounced ber-na-bee) which 
has been building steadily increas
ing business at the Chateau ballroom 
for the past year-and-a-half.

Quiet, greying Bernabei, 41, oc
cupied the lead alter chair with the 
Jan Garber band for 8i/2 years be

yield to the urging of friends and 
decide to form a dance outfit which 
would reflect his personal convic
tion on how good dance music 
should be played.

“I knew just what 1 wanted, 
there was no indecision whatsoever 
in my mind when I first got the 
band together,” the leader told 
Down Peat. “Beim» on the road for 
20 years—I left Bridgeville, Pa., at 
17 to join the Ray Pearl band—I saw 
what the people wanted in the way 
of dance music. I realized what 
music was selling and what wasn t. 
And the kind of music the people 
go for was the kind 1 had written 
for my own band.’’

Bernabei’s unqualified success in 
pleasing the people is clearly re
flected in the capacity crowds that 
flock to dance at the Chateau every 
weekend. With the band’s reputation
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proach are so basic and simple they 
are too often overlooked by other 
bands with gieater pretensions than 
the one resident at the Chateau. 
They are a) a good, solid beat, 
b) emphasis on the melody and 
c) careful choice of dance tempos.

“Since I was a kid," Memo ex
plained in reference to tempos, “I’ve 
always done a lot ol dancing my
self. Still do. in fact. And I found 
that the tempos I personally favor 
are exactly those preferred by the 
majority of dancers.”

The arranging, most of which is 
now written by Ossie Godson, was 
something of a problem at first

I gave the arranging to several 
musicians,” he said. “Always I'd 
give them an outline of exactly the 
kind of chart I wanted. I still do 
this, as a matter of fact. It’s the 
easiest way to get what I want.”

The Bernabei style of dance 
music, besides being carefully cal
culated to please the customers, also 
happens to be “. . . the kind of 
music I’ve always wanted to play, 
which is pretty fortunate for me, I 
guess.”

And, he again emphasized, . it 
is good music. The band is com
mercial, yes, but just because it is 
doesn't mean it’s got to be ricky- 
tick. I think a lot of leaders have 
the idea that a commercial band has 
got to be ricky-tick. This isn’t so 
at all. Those who rhink so misin
terpret the meaning of the word 
‘commercial’.”

Bernabei is decidedly optimistic 
about the future of dancing and of 
dame bands.

“More people are dancing now 
than in many years,” he declared. 
I definitely think dancing is due 

foi a big comeback. And I base 
what 1 say on (he fact that the

A typical happy crowd dancinq to the sweet music of Memo Bernabei at the Chateau Ballroom, 
Los Angeles.

merely to waltzes and tangos, the 
leader pointed out. "We feature 
some jazz things, too. Matter of fact, 
in our album you can hear Clyde 
Hurlev playing very nice jazz fig
ures in the background. And the 
dancers at the Chateau love Dixie
land. We very seldom get away with 
just one encore after a Dixieland 
number.”

Dean Curtis, ballroom manager
owner, is Memo’s most enthusiastic 
booster. “He was the only person 
who would give us a chance to be 
heard.” said Bernabei. “When 1 
first formed the band, I pleaded 
with every ballroom operator in 
town lo come and hear it Only 
Curtis came. He gave us our start 
when nobody else wanted us. Now 
I can name my own price at any 
ballroom in town—but I won’t leave 
the Chateau.

“My boss is rare, anyway,” 

shrugged the leader. “He gives 
credit where credit is clue, which 
means to the band. Other operators 
never think of saying a good word 
to the leader. Afraid the leaders 
might ask for more money if they 
feel they’re bringing in good busi
ness. Dean tells me, ‘You brought 
in the dancers, nothing else.’ Work
ing with a guy like that is just 
great.”

When the Bernabei band first 
played the ballroom the dancers 
consisted in the main of older per
sons. Now, Memo noted, the cus
tomers range from around 25 years 
and up. The fact that his music 
is stimulating younger persons to 
trip the light fantastic is significant 
indeed.

Soberly, Bernabei evaluated his 
band's position. "Judging from the 
crowds and the business at the 
Chateau,” he declared, “I’d venture 
to say that I’ve got the most suc
cessful dance band to arrive in the 
last year.”

Doubters are welcome to total 
the aggregate box-office take. Figures 
don’t lie.

— ¡ohn tynan
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AN OPEN LETTER
from George Avakian

A trade reporter once said to me, “You're a pretty lucky guy; you just sit in the control 
room and let a bunch of guys blow some good jazz, and out comes an album’.’ The funny part 
of it was that he believed it!!!

Of course, albums have been made like that. Trouble is, they sound it, and they sell that

starting idea. © The formula for making jazz albums

ought to be the same as the one for rabbit stew—“first, catch a rabbit!’ That can be pretty 
tough, but it can be pretty worthwhile, too.

Ideas are good even if you have a pre-sold star. For instance, take Chico Hamilton. We 
signed his group because it’s about as unique a sound combo as jazz has ever had, it’s a good 
one, and Chico is quite a guy 7 when it comes to sticking to his principles and pleas
ing the public at the same time. Quite a trick. Is that enough to sell albums? Yes, but if 
you have an idea to go with Chico, so much the better.

In our big April jazz release, we got one—an idea right from Chico’s own repertoire. 
(They’re the best kind.) Chico had been developing a lot of numbers with a kind of 
oriental quality—shades of North African casbahs. the Near East, the Arabian deserts, 
and even a touch of Indonesia and Japan. These arrangements also gave Chico a chance to 
stretch out more than usual in the percussion department. Hence: “GONGS EAST’’

Or take the remarkable talent of bob prince, who wrote that great “N.Y Export:
Op. Jazz’’ score for Jerome Robbins’ “Ballets U.S.A!’ It would seem natural for

Bob to do something involving the dance. Out of this thought came “CHARLESTON 1970”— 
the good old Charleston tunes, but done by the coolest of modern jazz musicians!

The April jazz release.. .Warner Bros. “Jazz Festival—Near In and Far Out” consists of 
ten “idea” jazz albums. They represent the kind of thought that George Simon, an independ
ent producer, put into making a “PORGY AND BESS” album for us. In case you missed it, 
it’s a fine set and completely different from everyone else’s “Porgy and Bess!’ Each role in 
the show is ‘ played” by an appropriate instrumentalist. That’s the kind of “original cast” 
album that stresses the word “original” rather than “cast!’

The nicest part of this kind of approach in building a jazz library is that you attract an
and that type tends to stay with you a long

time. Nobody bothered to tell us that it couldn’t be done, but we do think wre’ve got a thinking 
man s approach to jazz albums!

FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE MAY WE SUGGEST OUR NEW JAZZ RELEASES:

W/WS 1277
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With exhaustion cm recoid of practically 
even big orchestral setting for the voice of 
Ella Fitzgerald the singer is heard in .1 
more intimate, flexible setting on her latest 
album. Illa Swings lightly (Verve V 
1021). Marty Paich wrote all the charts 
lor a 12 piece band which includes Bud 
Shank, Bill Holman Med Flory, saxes: Bob 
Enevoldsen. valve trombone ancl tenor sax: 
\1 Porcino ancl Don Fagerquist, trumpets; 
\ince De Rosa, French horn; John Kitz
miller. tuba: Lou Levy, piano: (ex' Mon 
dragon, bass, ancl Mel I ewis, drums. Some 
of the songs arc a mite olibcat which is 
.ill to the good as Flla takes full advantage 
of the opportunit' to wax funk and blues' 
on What's Your Story, Morning (.lory, or 
the almost rock n’ roll Teardrops From
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)70”-
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unexpected pleasure as do the frequent jazz 
solos bv Shank, Enevoldsen and Levy. \ 
good album, especially because of Paich's 
skillful arrangements.

V classic example of how not to show
case a fresh young voice is Almost Seven
teen (Challenge (HI 607), Diane Max
well's first album. I here’s nothing spec
tacular about Miss Maxwell's voice — but 
she 'ings in tune, with a sweet vocal quality 
rare in these days of yowlcrs and belters. 
Ilie roc k ’n roll hacking, however, clearly 

pandering to current teenage taste, onlv 
works agaiiwt the youngster Some of the 
songs are Almost Seventeen, Tears On My 
Pillow, GrePn lyes, Jimmy Kiss And Run, 
and As Lime Goes By a motley collection, 
to be sure. Miss Maxwell may make it on 
records if onlv the \&R geniuses keep their 
noses out of the musical accompaniment.

Volcanic Bettv Hutton has long been one 
of the staples of show business. In Betty 
Hutton At The Saints And Sinners Ball 
(Warner Bios. \\ 1267) she takes a scries 

of vocal wallops at some established mate
rial mosth associated with revival meetings 
and quasi religious devotionals. Unfortu
nately for this record there is more than a 
'lice of ham in Miss Hutton's musical ap
proach and an entire side of bacon emerges 
here. Accompanied by Jerry Fielding's or
chestra, she sings How / ong Blues, He’s 
Got The II hole World In His Hands, 
II hen The Saints Go Marchin' In. Lazy 
Matt, and Basin Street Blues, among others. 
Bist track is (he earthy Search My Heart 
winch features the Vntioch Evangelist Tem
ple choir and the choir comes through 

with matchless honesty as Miss Hutton dis
creetly stands aside. Hutton fans will dig 
this—if they can overlook the basic phoni
ness of the ''religious” premise.

There's nothing misty about Mitzi Gay
nor as het hist 1 P happily evinces. Thanks 
to the imaginative writing of Pete King, 
an underappreciated arranger of sensitivity 
and humor, .Mitzi (Verve V-2110) is en
hanced a great deal. Not that Mitzi doesn’t 
make it . . . On the contrary, she proves 
a delightful singer with a light bubbling 
quality and fine, swinging conception on 
such songs as Cheek To Cheek, Thal Old 
Feeling, I II on t Dance, and Do ll Again

Of the recent releases by male singers, 
Davd Allen’s I Only Have Eyes For 1 ott 
(Warner Bros. \\ 1268) is the standout of 
this oi anv other month. I he warm voiced, 
onetime band vocalist with Boyd Raeburn 
is accompanied bv the orchestra of David

Tern in a selection that includes the title 
song, of course, and 11 other tunes of dis
tinct musical merit. They include Il’/ien 
Your Lover Has (.one, You're Laughing At 
Me, With Every Breath I Take, and Ev’ry 
Time. Mien's distinction is his ability to 
communicate with power while letaming a 
vital intimacy with the listener. If a singer 
of David Mien’s maturity and talent doesn't 
become one of the biggest names in the 
business, let’s all give up.

Far from being an Mien, pianist Bobby 
Scott sings with individual though rather 
shallow charm and a quality of "hipness" 
that is a carryover from his days as a 
fulltime jazz keyboarder with Gene Krupa 
and others. In Bobby Scott Sings The Best 
of Lei ner and Loewe (Verve V-2106), the 
singer is more than a cable's length away 
from his 1955 hit, Chain Gang. Indeed, that 
noveltv would appear to be more in his 
true metier. Accompanying himself here, 
with occasional support by bass and chums, 
Bobby charms his way through such L&L 

material as Almost Like Being In ¡.mv, 
Accustomed To Her Face, On The Street 
Where You Live, and I Still See Eliza.

Comedian Garry Moore is hardly more 
famed for vocal stylings than being funny. 
In That Wonderful Year—1940 (Warner 
Bros. W 1282) , the comic “presents” musi
cal highlights from that final pre war year. 
They include Imagination, Intermezzo, How 
High The Moon, and Takin’ A Chance On 
Love. It's all pretty syrupy and hardly 
worth the trouble, but if you’ve a mind 
for nostalgia a la '40 you may dig it.

Nothing succeeds like success? It depends 
on what you're talking about In his first 
LP for Randy Wood s coast label Mr. Music 
Maker (Dot 1)1 P 3164) Lawrence Welk 
brooks no argument that the corn is green. 
\\ hile the green may be that of dough, the 
ol' champagne dispenser proves here that 
he can produce home mighty prettv dance 
music. Once the nausea of the Cham pagne 
Medley is over and done with, there follow 
some mellow waltzes—strings, horns, legato 
lines, the whole bit. Forgetting the polkas 
and the rest of the schlock, it s undeniable 
that the Welk organization pours out a 
generous melange of skillfully executed 
dance music. Why fight it, it's here to stay.

In more limited context is the music of 
the Russ Haddock trio, (piano-solovox, bass, 
and drums) which gives a cocktail workout 
to tunes like Yesterdays, Lullaby Of The 
Leaves, My Funny Valentine, anil Septem
ber Song. Innocuously pleasant stuff, Ap
pearing Nightly (Coral ( RI >7243) bor
rows more than it decently should from the 
jazz language. Only problem is that the 
dialect is irreparably corrupted by phony 
Erroll Garner imitations (as on I’ll Re
member April) and numberless other dilu
tions from the jazz. Some of the tunes are 
good non-listening fare (Filet Of Had
dock, It's A Sin To Tell A Lie, Mohican), 
hut the balance consists of acceptable stand
ards.

In Andre Previn Plays Songs By Vernon 
Duke (Contemporary C3558) the 30-year- 
old (birthday April 6) conductor-composer 
contributes a quietly evocative set of piano 
music based on themes and variations of 
Duke's best known songs. Wholly unac
companied, Previn meanders through Cabin 
In Ilie Sky, Ages Ago, Taking A Chance 
On Love, I Can’t Gel Started, and April In 
Paris with consummate pianistic skill that 
must be heard at length to lie appreciated. 
A Must.
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Silvestri—turns up again on a record
ing of Hindemith’s Mathis de Mah
ler and Bartok’s Divertimento lor 
String Orchestra (Angel 35643). The 
playing is first-rate in the Hindemith. 
There seems to be some unintended 
harshness in the strings in the 
Bartok, but it’s in places onlv and 
does not disqualify the recording as 
one worth having.

Laurindo Almeida, whose atten
tion has been turning more and 
more to concert guitar in recent 
years, plays Danzas on Capitol P 
8167. Guitarist Almeida, who is evi
dently aiming for something diffcr-

cording of some “Spanish music." 
Interestingly, there’s less of the sound 
of the mechanics of guitar — the 
squeaks and whistles of fingers mov
ing fast over strings—than is usual 
with this kind of close-miked re
cording. Whether this is due to some 
subtlety of electronics or to Al
meida’s considerable technique is 
hard to say.

Harpsichordist Sylvia Marlowe, 
one of the best-known among young
er practicioners of her instrument, 
plays with crisp clarity a broad 
spectrum of harpsichord music from 
Handel and Haydn to modern com
posers Haieff and Colin McPhee. 
McPhee’s Lagu Delem (from the 
Balinese Shadow Play) is a remark
able use of harpsichord to invoke 
those Balinese effects that so fascinate 
this composer.

CLASSICS
The ubiquitous Peter Ustinov, 

whose talent runs to so many things, 
tries a task of narration that count
less good men have seen ht to do in 
past, Prokofiev’s Peter and the Wolf 
(Angel 35638.) He does it very well 
indeed, varying his voice occasion
ally to catch the flavor of the char
acters in the piece, which is meant 
as introduction to the symphony 
orchestra for children-and for those 
adults too shy to ask their knowing 
friends for an introduction. Herbert 
von Karajan and the Philharmonia 
Orchestra give a full excellent per
formance of the charming music. 
The coupling, by the way is that 
quaint composition attributed, more 
or less, to Haydn: The Toy Sym
phony. Featuring a one-note trumpet 
and other toy instruments, it’s as 
delightful as a carved Swiss clock.

The Philharmonia—this time tin-
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Mi NAME BAND. 1959— Carlton I.P 12/115: I 
ft rmember April; Pastel Blue; Little Girl; Baby 
Come Here; I H anua Hrar Swing Sous; Easy Dors 
It; Everything I’ve Got Belongs To You; Give A 
Listen; Under Paris Skies; Undecided; End Of A 
Love iff air; Soul hr rn Frird.

Personnel: Bernie Fleischer and Herb Geller, 
■Itos; Bob Hardaway, tenor; Don Shelton, tenor 
and clarinet; Jules Chaikin. Johnny Audino. Irv 
Bush and Tony Terran, trumpets; Bob Edmundson,

In general, 
skillet! in 
Americans.

the British seem to be more 
musical archeology than are 
(R.H.)

Bob Florence

April 16 1959 • 27

pianists who carry their rhythm section 
their fingers. (R.H.)

Chri» Barber
HFRF IS CHRIS BARBER—Atlantic 1292:

Budimir, guitar; Mel Palian, bass; Jack Davenport, 
drums
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Burt Bales
«1 ON THE WATERFRONT — Cavalier CVLP 
6010: Tv* Got A Feeling I'm Falling; Sweetheart 
Of Sigma Chi; Original Rags; Limousine Blues; 
Sweet Savannah Sue; Birmingham Blues; King Por
ter Stomp; Careless Love; Mr. Jelly Lord; I 
Cover The Waterfront; Darkness On The Delta; 
Freckles.

Personnel: Bales, piano solos.
Rating:

Bales is perhaps the only San Francisco 
"traditional” musician to ride out the local 
storm of "revivalhm” with his musical in
tegrity and ability to swing unimpaired. 
Preferring to go it alone (except for in- 
fie<|uent concert ap|>carances with a six- 
man crew) , he has kept his ears open to 
Mings and styles from which his former asso
ciates recoiled with murmurs of “modern” 
—their expression of condemnation.

This set does not reveal the tender side 
ot the pianist, except as it is manifested in 
his treatments of Jelly Roll Morton tunes. 
Most of the music tends to be slightly 
heavy-handed, but there are a few examples 
of Bales’ fondness for Waller's romping 
left hand and Earl Hines’ powerful right.

As long as Cavalier was trying for the 
flavor of the waterfront joint where Bales 
works, they might have included a couple 
of his engaging vocals. As it is, the set 
doesn’t quite catch Bales the swinger or 
Bales the entertainer.

I his is no kid “mouldy fig”; it is a battle- 
scarred pro who has been "paying dues” 
since prohibition days, when working for 
gangsters was an honor. Bales plays with 
Ihe authority of a man who knows what 
he’s about, and is one of the last of a line

Hush-A-Bye; Everybody Loves My Baby; Tisho
mingo Blues; You Don't Understand; Magnolia's 
Wedding Day; Doin' The Crazy Walk; Diga Diga 
Doo; Bill Bailey; Willie The Weeper; Trombone 
C holly; Papa De-Da-Da; Tuxedo Rag.

Personnel: Barber, trombone; Monty Sunshine, 
clarinet: Pat Halcox, (add Ben Cohen Track 12), 
trumpets; Lonnie Donegan (tracks 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 
7, 11, 12), and Eddie Smith (tracks 8, 9, 10), ban* 
jos; Jim Bray (tracks 2, 3, 4, 7, 11, 12), Micky 
Xshn.an (tracks 1, 5, 6, 10), Dick Smith (tracks 8 
and 9), basses; Ron Bowden (replaced by Graham 
Burbidge on track 8), drums; Ottilie Patterson 
(track 10 only), vocal.
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Perhaps there is something admirable 
about a band of English youngsters who ig
nore their own musical inheritance to adopt 
one that they consider more vital. The re
sults might be more stimulating, though, if 
something British were to get back into 
what they are doing, for otherwise they are 
musically stranded on the head of a pin, 
consigned to forever creating caricatures of 
a music that was once American. Like most 
"revivalists” they have apeil the faulty in
tonation, harmonic naiveté and the flat
footed blare of old jazz without adding any
thing new. (The only British musician that 
1 know of to deal with this problem con
structively is clarinetist Sandy Brown.)

For some reason, almost all English and 
Australian clarinetists sound like George 
Lewis or Sidnev Bechet. Sunshine is no ex
ception, borrowing from both. Barber’s use

[Mj= Monaural; [§]=Stereo.

of four-beat string bass, even in the hands 
of absurdly limited fellows like these, at 
least gets the group a little further off the 
ground than those "trad” bands that are 
infected by a tuba. I he cancerous banjo, 
however, continues to make its frightful bid

JAZZ RECORD BUYER'S GUIDE
• For the benefit of jazz record buyers, Down Beat provides a monthly • 

listing of jazz LPs rated four stars or more during the preceding five- - 
issue period. LPs so rated in this issue will be included in the next

• listing.

* Ray Charles, Yes Indeed (Atlantic 8025)
• Art Farmer, Modern Art (United Artists 4007)
• Coleman Hawkins, The High and Mighty Hawk (Felsted 7005)
• Johnny Hodges, The Big Sound
• Mahalia Jackson, Newport 1958 

Shelly Manne, Plays Peter Gunn

• Edmond Hall, Petite Fleur (United Artists 1028)
• Lambert-Hendricks-Ross-Basie, Sing Along With Basie
e (Roulette 52018)

Herb Pomeroy, Band in Boston (United Artists 5015)
* Johnny Richards, Experiments in Sound (Capitol 981)
• Sal Salvador, Colors in Sound (Decca 9210)

Manny Albarn, fazz New York (Dot 9004)
Bob Brookmeyer, Kansas City Revisited (United Artists 5008)

• John Benson Brooks, Alabama Concerto (Riverside 12-276)
• Vic Feldman, The Arrival of Vic Feldman (Contemporary 3549)
• Bob Florence, Name Band, 1959 (Carlton 12/115)
• Johnny Griffin, fG (Argo 624)
_ Chubby Jackson, Chubby Takes Over (Everest 1009)

Hal McKusick, Cross Section—Saxes (Decca 9209)
* Lee Morgan, Candy (Blue Note 1590)
* Gerry Mulligan, fazz Combo From "1 Want To Live”
• (United Artists 4006)
• Oscar Peterson Trio, On the Town (Verve)
* Prestige Blues Swingers, Outskirts of Town (Prestige 7145)
e Rex Stewart-Cootie Williams, Porgy and Bess Revisited (Warner 1260)

Sonnv Rollins, And The Big Brass (Metrojazz 1002)
* Pee Wee Russell, Plays Pee Wee (Stere-o-craft 105)
• Larry Sonn, Jazz Band Having a Ball (Dot 9005)

Bobby Prmg, Herbie Harper and Bob Enevoldsen,
trombone,; Bob Florence, piano arranger; Dennis

hearsal bands have risen their hip heads in 
Los Angeles. I suall) they blow off steam 
in the rehearsal halls of Local 47, heard by 
few, appreciated only by the aflicianado who 
happens to know the ilay when the guvs 
get together. The Bob Florence band is one 
of the best of the rehearsal bands and this 
album is a graphic example of what it is 
capable.

All the writing is by leader-pianist Flor
ence. Fot the most part it is spare, econom
ical arranging with the accent definitely 
placed on the hard, uncomplicated swing. 
Florence is no Art Tatum, but he fulfiills 
his role as band pianist with neatness anil 
dispatch.

The other soloists are uniformly impres
sive, notably trumpeter Terran and altoist 
Geller. But is it in the wild drive and un
inhibited spirit of this band that the prin
cipal virtue lies. This is another of the dis
tinguished big band albums to come out 
of the west. Don't miss it. (J.A.T.)

(Verve 8271)
(Columbia 1244) 
(Conternporary (3560)
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Coleman Hawkin*
M THE HIGH \ND MIGHTY H\WK—Felsted 
FAJ700S- Bird of Prey Blues. My One and (Inly 
Love: Vignette; Ooh-wee, Miss G.P.! You’ve 
Changed; Get Set

Personnel Hawkins, tenor; Buck Clayton, trum
pet (except track 21 Hank Iones, piano; Ray 
Brown bass; Mickey Sheen drums.

Edmond Hall
B PETITE FLEUR—United Artists UAI 4028: 
Petite Fleur Ellington Medley; Clarinet Marma
lade; Edmond Hall Blues; Cook Good; Off The 
Hoad Adam und Evie; Don. Give Me Sympathy.

Personnel; Hall, clarinet: Ellis Larkins, piano; 
Milt Hinton has«; Jimmie Crawford, drums; Em
mett Berry (tracks 2, 4. 6, 81, trumpet Vic Dick
enson (tracks 2, 4. 6, 8), trombone.

Here’s an encyclopedia of Vaughan, a catalog 
of her spectacular powers as a jazz singers: 
her unique, instrument-like phrasing, her 
phenomenal sense of control, her uncanny 
sense of intervals and pitch and her wonder
ful sense of musicianship. Here, in other 
words, are 10 of the great songs that have 
made Sarah great They include I’ll Know, 
You Say You Care, As You Desire Me and

® Columbia*' "Harmony"^ Op Marca* Reg'. A division of Columbia Broadcasting- System, Inc.
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Benny Golson
H,® BENNY GOLSON'S NEW YORK SCENE 
— Contemn irar» C35S2; Something in ft Hut; 
II kispee Not Stef Lightly; Just By Myself; 
Blues It; You’re Mint You; Capri.

Personnel: Golson, tenor krt Farmer, trumpet 
I except track 61 Wynton Kelly, piano; Paul Cham
bers, bass; Charlie Persip. drums. On tracks 2, 4 
and 7 add: Gigi Gryee, alto; Sahih Shahab bari
tone; Jimmy Cleveland, trombone; Julius Watkins, 
French horn.

Now and again, a rev iewer may feel 
that a rating says almost all there is to 
sav. This is a “gcxid” record: it has •'gcxxl” 
pieces, ‘ gcxxl ' scoring, “gcxxi" (although 
sometimes a bit lifeless) placing, “good" 
solos. Sometimes it is "very gcxxl some
times it is less than “gcxxl.” Sec—the rat
ing said all of that, didn't it?

Yes, I know there are more reasons in 
this world than gtxxl reasons, but mavbc 
that isn’t all there is to sav at that. The 
scoring of Whisper \ot for the largei group 
is verv gocxl: it makes one hear new things 
in that piece. Step Lightly has an unusual 
structure (38 bars in 2/4 and 4/4) but 
nobody made anything out of that fact in 
his solo, nor apparently was asked to. One 
test of a good melody is whether its whole 
is greater than the stun of its parts and 
Rav Bryant’s rhythmic motif Something in 
B Flat certainly is that, in much the same 
way that his wonderful Ray’s liny is.

Farmer and kelly are the instrumental
ists I expected most from, and I believe 
that is the way things went. On Something, 
Farmer, in an apparent response to the up 
tempo, misguidedly gets virtuosic in the 
wav that he used to a few years ago in
stead of lyric in the way he has become so 
brilliant at since, and I was very surprised 
to hear Ray Bryant playing on that track 
with less swing then elsewhere, apparently 
also because of the tempo The Ivric Far
mer is here too. and especially lovely on 
Step 1 ightly, a very gcxxi Golson piece and 
one that shows a side of his talent that 
his successions-of-chord lines like Stable
mates, II hisper Kot, etc., do not.

It is interesting to hear Golson aban
doning his Lucky Thompson manner here 
by reaching for intervals now and then 
which were and are leading him into a 
Coltrane manner.

Somebody speeds up everybody’s time 
on several tracks.

Good. But “experiments” like 36 and 38 
bar structures, 2/4 and 4/4 time alternating 
in themes, stop-time, again come off as

Thirigs To Come, Emanon, Chasin’ The 
Bird, Criss Cross, tour In One, Boplicity,

Although the title song leads off on a 
weak note, this is one of the few realh satis
fying records to show up in the current l.P 
quagmire—a morass that threatens to make 
every jazzman a has-been before he even 
discovers himself musicallv. The reason for 
the satisfaction is simply that Ed Hall can 

draw upon foilv years of dedication to no- 
sic to make a record with substance. And 
because producer Nat Hentoff had the com
mon sense to allow Hall freedom of choice, 
the result is a gcxxl sampling of what I d 
and his chosen friends can do.

Hall, at 57, is in line form, whether t >- 
toeing through a delicate Giuffre-like blocs 
statement or slashing into his final incan
descent chorus on Clarinet Marmalade. Id 
is essentially a swing musician who is 
equally at home with •’Dixieland” bands 
(he was Ixirn in Louisiana), but it is in 

the former role that he is presented hcic.
Dickenson and Bern, in particular, have 

a great deal to say in the sextet selections 
which are models of creative individualism 
in balance with intelligent musicianship

The set is not without faults: Hall fie- 
qucntlv play* sharp: I^rkins, a fine ac
companist. is a rather bland soloist. But it 
is records like this one that will be fun io 
listen to many years from now. There are 
dozens of ripe performers like Hall readv 
to be picked by record companies with an 
eye for lasting caialog material. Let's hope 
they get the call before it's too late. <R H.)

To be brief and max be a little dogmatic 
about it. I think this is the Hawkins' rec
ord that some of us have been waiting for.

Hawkins is a phoenix: he seems to be 
re-born periodically as a major jazzman. 
(Of course, it’s quite possible that it is 

onlv our ears that are re-born). The cur
rent Hawkin- was announced, I think, at 
Newport in '56, and was recorded on Co
lumbia (C.L933). Since then no recording 
quite captured what he was doing at hi* 
best, although Riverside 12-233 came verv 
close. This recotd does it; it preserves one 
of those rare occasions which most ja/z 
peí formantes necessarily only imply.

Everyone involved seems to have known 
it. (lay ton's imagination is constant; he 
invents hue melodics throughout nearlv 
every solo and executes them personally 
and with that taste and sense of relevance 
that never seems to leave him. Hank Jones, 
a nearlv perfect complement here to the 
implicit lyricism and rhythmic strength ol 
both Hawkins and Clayton seems almost to 
use all the life and invention he has been 
holding back over at Capitol, and shows 
more originality in his ideas than he has 
oh records in some time. Sheen plays with 
an understanding of Hawkins’ rhythmic 
conception that a few drummers have and 
it seems a release for both of them.

Hawkins has a style based on his know! 
edge of what notes are in chords and what 
nearbv notes can be added to them, of 
course, It is not at all strange that he is 
personally out of svmpathv with the other 
major tenor school, founded by Lcstei 
Young, which approaches improvisation 
compositionally and, rathet than opening 
chords, writes new melodies with a knowl
edge of intervals. Hawkins’ way can lead 
to overly decorative playing and here on 
One and Only Love I think nearly docs. 
On the other hand, it can lead to truly
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SING ALONG WITH BASIE: 
The Jazx Classic of '59.
Joe Williams- & the Lambert Singerasing 
the al) time Basie Hits with the Basie

MAYNARD FERGUSON & HIS 
ORCH: Swingin' my way through 
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A modern, swingin’ «lance program of
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Thelonious Monk, pi« 
Ahmed Abdul Malik,

Dept. E, 659 10th Ave., New York N. Y.

accompanied piano interlude (Gigolo) in which Monk amuses himself with brash experiments on the chords of the venerable balladirge.

! R-52018
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

SONNY ROLLINS
Newk's Time. Simply a record of how T»l- 
lint felt on one particular afternoon. 
Swinging with him aro Wynton Kelly, 
Doug Watkin«, Philly Joe Jone*. Tune Up, 
Asiatic Raes, Wonderful, The Surrey with

ord, with first-rate piano accompaniment 
iR H.)

12" IP, List 44.08 
Complete Catalog on Request 

BLUE NOTE RECORDS 
47 West 63rd St., New York 23

THE THREE SOUNDS
Gene Harris, piano; Andrew Simpkins, bus*) 
Bill Dowdy, drum*. A young group with a 
fresh sound and down-to-earth feeling. 
Blue Bells, Willow Weep, Both Sid»*, Ten
derly, It's Nite, Goin' Home, etc.

BLUE NOTI 1600

Taped on location at New York’s Five Spot club, this quite un-mysterioso set consists of five blowing tracks featuring

COUNT BASIE & HIS ORCH: 
Basie:
The most explosive force in Jazz'

R-52008

cohesive and functional improvisation on- therne and I would be willing to use 
You’re- (hanged as an excellent example of just how it can. His rhythms, almost always and still basically alternating heavy/knows how to break through the t and re-create it by contrast, Hird r and Miss G.P. show hou.these things, like Hemmingwav's sentences or Armstrong's four-bar are only Hawkins' means, and at theright moments arc only, for him necessary wavs of creating that mysterious whole we call art.When he is being an artist, he docs not seem to be using them but re-creating them Ixrth as a means and a part of a new entity.I he Hawkins here of find of Piet, Miss 
G.P, You've ( hanged does that and does

(M W.) 
Ihe Jone's Brother*

H KEEPIN' UP WITH THE JONESES- Metro
jazz 1- 1003: Nice And Nasty; kerfin' Up With 
The Joneses. Three Ani Oue; Spui 'N' Jeff, It 
Hai To Be You; On The Alamo; There Is No 
Greater Love.

Personnel - Thad Jone*, trumpet and fluitelhorri, 
Hank Jones, pi mo and or^an Elvin Jones, drum«; 
Eddie Jones, bass.

Rating: * A pT he Jones boys are surely a gifted clan, but that fact docs not mean they must record together, as recording supervisor Leonard Feather seems to believe. It happens, however, that this all-sibling jazz band plus one (bassist Eddie Jones is the ringer) pro duces some very pleasant and relaxed music. I would have enjoyed another horn, Jones or otherwise, to complement the tasteful contributions of Thad, although brother Hank does quite well as a second solo voice.Hank Jones constructs curious mosaics, sometimes alternating Tristano-like long lines with a Garnerish bounce, sometimes combining Milt Jackson-tinged blues phrases with forceful Bud Powell Horace Silver fragments. I dislike electric organs, but Hank seems to know his way around one. whatever that’s worthElvin is the weak brother of the three, often rushing and never quite establishing a one-groove relationship with bassist Jones, Eddie, in turn, while a good time-keeper, seems to lack the imagination one expects from a quartet bassist his lines are too often monotonous undulations that go their way with small regard for the soloist’s (especially Thad’s) harmonic interests.There are precious few trumpet players today with good tone, restraint, and imag-

DONALD BYRD
OH Ta The Batu*. Donald, on this session, 
1« obviously enjoying himself — a warm 
feeling tha» communicates itself instantly 
to the listener and carries him along Dig 
Off fo the Races, Sudwost funk, Louer 
Paul « Pal, etc. BLUi Ntm 40Q7
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restricts itself to the basic business support, with laudable success.With Monk mostly hovering in harmonic background and emerging the oc-
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RELAXIN' WITH THE PRLP 7129 

MILES DAVIS QUINTET
“One of the most informally accurate defini 
tions of Jazz recorded in -ome time.”

Nat Hentoil- Jazz critic

PRESTIGE RECORDS INC.
203 S Woshinglon Ave., Bergenfield, N J

12" High Fidelity Albums 
$4-98 At Your deale Or From Prestige Records 
New Releases Available—Send For Free Catalog

Th« Red Garland Trio
“An iJbum that no lover of Jazz piano or just 
plain Jazz can afford to pass up . it’s not 
just good or excellent, it’s superb.”

Bob Snead Cleveland Call-Post

Nichols may be one who is. (M.W.) 
Re d Norvo

modem jazz begins on

PRESTIGE
RELAXIN WITH
THE MILES DAVIS QUINTET

John Coltrane
“I consider him w ol the few mo"-t exciting 
tenor-pl. rving individuals in Jazz today . . . 
bv all mean-. hear this one ”

it ir ir it A Dom Cerulli: Downbeat

Malik’s bass i* raw and spiny in Ins solo on Bud, aftei which Haynes authoritatively drums out his solo summary of the proceedings: otherwise the rhythm team 
casionallv to solo intriguinglv it is Griffin who sounds off in impassioned peroration. After the piano climbs into the title tune and is joined by the tenor, Misterioso turns to lie the good ol- blues during which Griffin takes time out from his hyperemotional expressionism to blow a long compliment in the direction of Lester Young. What follows is a fine, adventurous tenor solo, ranging from the garrulous to the profound, that is as honest as Abe.

Herbie Nichols
M LOVE, GLOOM. CASH. LOVE — Bethekhem 
BCP-81: Too Close For Comfort; Every Cloud; 
Argumentative; Love. Gloom, Cash, Love; Portrait 
of UCHA; Beyond Recall; All the Hay; 45 An
gle; Infatuation Eyes; S'Crazy Pad.

Personnel: Nichols, piano; George Duvivier, 
bass; Danny Richmond, drums.Since I find so very much to admire in Herbie Nichols, in his approach to My le, in his approach to the jazz tradition, in his approach to the piano, I particularly regret not liking this record more. He has dealt so well with so many problems (mans of them often neglected by mans young jazzmen), but there is one crucial problem that I do not feel he has dealt with vet.We could call that problem communica
tion, but since that word now brings up absurd connotations about "watering-down” and dishonesty, aliout forcing one’s self with ’’wailing” mannerisms, and more important ones about communication to whom, I’ll try to put my feelings about this record differently.Nichols is original. He may remind us of Powell and Monk, and of Fats Waller and Teddy Wilson, but it is also obvious that he plays with a jazz stvle that is thoroughly Nichols. The things he can do with time and the fact that his rhythms and harmonies are interrelated, indeed inseperable, are exceptional He is not at all interested in currently "hip” tempos, mannerisms, oi finger dexterities, and on Pad he shows that is not at all afraid of a steadily “four” rhvthm. of a modernized version of a simple ’30s "riff tune” conception, of swing bass—and that he can bring such things oft.As a composer he mav work fas Monk often does) with basically simple and brief ideas. He has the capacity to turn and phrase them uniquely and to set them off with originality. Ynd he can develop them compositionally.He can do the same in improvising. It is possible that performances like the waltz 
Love, or All The IFny. and the out of tempo Eyes, will be called "decorative” by some, but Recall and Argumentative are very well explored bv any standards. And 
UCHA manages the feat of seeming to be fullv developed in rhythm, harmony, line, and at the same time, brief, complete, but quite uncluttered.The problem of communication is one of feeling and emotion.There is emotion in Nichols’ placing, hut it does not flow outwardly. These introspections ¿for several reasons, of a quality 

usually called ’■haunting”), remain e sen- tially introverted. For some players, such a problem does not exist: automatically his emotions go outwardly to others. I would imagine Nichols’ problem is rather like one John Lewis had to deal with (or perhaps Teddy Wilson. or Johnny Hodges, or Lester Y’oung), for Lewis does communicate emotionally, but it is as if he had to learn to project the results of his introspection to his listeners.It is a special problem that onlv some of
_ NORVO IN HI-H—RCA Victor I PM. 
1711: I Hadn’t Anyoni Till You; Says My Heart 
You Leave Me Brcathliss; My Last 4ffair; Gw 
den Of The Moon; They Can't Tt-ke That I tray 
From Me B hy Do I Love You; It’s Wonderful 
I Ilas Doing til Right; ll've Brent Savin; My 
self For You; I See Your Face Before Me; Some 
Like It Hot.

Personnel: Norvo, vibe*; Helen flumes, vocsls 
unidentified orchestra.

Rating: At 4If you were an A&R man. with an op portunity to record Red Norvo in ant way vou wished, what would vou do? Well Shorty Rogers and Fred Reynolds of RCA dug out Red’s old Eddie Sauter scores changed them around a little and — voila1 — out came a high fidelity I P that capture- all the lacklustre plodding so character istic of run-of-the-mill bands of yesteryear.Helen Humes was hired to sing, presumably because she sounds slightly like Mil dred Bailey. Her vocals arc about right for the soggy band, but there is none of Bailey’s guileless integrity to save the record from ephemerality.If Messers. Rogers and Reynolds had to turn to the past (which is absurd when the artist is Red Norvo) they might have revived more interesting songs (say Moon 
Ray or There’s A Lull In My Life or I’ll 
Be Around), and asked Red to bring his xylophone instead of the vibraharp As it is, Red plays with customary taste but seems to care little about the date.This is not to malign Sauter’s superlative and advanced (for the ’30s) writing; these performances neither compliment nor
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The members of the orchestra are not identified, but one of the tenors sounds like Eddie Miller. (R.H.)
O»car Peterxon Trio

MON THE TOWN — Sweet Georgia Brow»: 
Should If; B ken Lights Are Low; Easy Listeniu 
Blues; Pennies From Heaven; The Champ; Moon
light In Yirmont. .

Personnel Oscar Peterson, piano; Herb Ellis, 
guitar; Ray Brown, base

Rating: ★ ★ it ★As the liner notes state the O.P. trio is most effectively recorded on location. Here the group was taped at Toronto’s Town Tav ern and, if the level of performance excitement fails to rise to the almost phenomenal standard set at the Stratford Shakespearean Festival, thete is evident a spun- taniety and immediacy that is rarely raptured in the studio.If is not until the B side is reached that Oscar and companions appear to reach the region of wailing. The Blues is sheer uncomplicated funk played as only Peterson can, w ith Ellis and Brown as dirty as he is.
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COLUMBIA® )IZ’N’BIRD

DIZ’N’BIRD

performance ! LP-2232

I The wer, is etains nusual

tached that i reach the sheer, only Peterson tv as he is.

tra arc not tors sounds

CHARLIE PARKER & DIZZY
GILLESPIE: Diz n* Bird:
An authentic on the spot concert record
ing. A jazz collectors’ gem! LP-2234most 

Gar- 
some 
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JOHNNY SMITH: Easy Listening: 
The Jazz Great of the Guitar in a ten
derly performed collection of standards.

LP-2233
OZNBIRD IN CONCERT ROOST LP2234

inly some of link Herbie I W.)

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

ROOST
Dept. E, 659 10th Ave, New York, N. Y.
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PORGY REVISITED

Victor 1 PM.
•yr Vy Heart; 
t 1 flair Gar- 
he That 1 tra; 
t's Wonder*»!; 
11 Sating Mf. 
ore Me; Snmf

fumes, vocals

with an op irvo in am on do? Well olds ot R( \ inter scores and — voild! hat capture > character- f yesteryear, ng, presmn Iv like Mil about right is none of e the record

Miles Davis, like the south wind, blows hot all the time. And if you’ve never had his trumpet impel the new jazz in your direction, this is as good a time as any to find out what it's all about If you have, this album will probably be part of your collection tomorrow. As for the score, what do you say about “Porgy And Bess" that everybody doesn’t already know?
PORGY AND BESS—Miles Davis with orchestra 
under the direction of Gil Evans CL 1274

CS 6085 (stereo*

GUARANTEED HIGH-FIDELITY AND

■vnolds had bsurd when might have (say Moon 
Life or I’ll o bring his iharp. As it . taste but ate.:r’s supet laDs) writing; pliment nor

THE FIRST NAME IN JAZZ
«"Cslumha" t’ Mum tq. A dnsM «I Colutili Bnmlcutiiit Syjti».Ik.

Hey boY! Hey Girl!
starring

LOUIS PRIMA and KEELY SMITH

>rfia Brote»; 
îasy Lineai»' 
ham Moo»

: Herb Ellis.O.P. trio is ation Here nto’s Town n mance exist phenomord Shake- lit a spon- rarely cap-

LOUIS .AND KEELY romp through songs 
that made them famous awl swingin’ 
new music, too, in this wild album from 
their movie soundtrack.
Sam Butera and the Witnesses stomp 
with Louis on The Saints Go Marching 
In and Oh Marie. Nelson Riddle backs 
Keely on 1 bu Are Mg Love and Nitey- 
Niie. And that’s not the half of...

the newest soundtrack 
album 
from

The Champ, however, reaches a peak of whirling drive that becomes sheer joy to 
enormously stimulating combination and it JAZZAmk *■■■■■■is easy to understand Peterson’s refusal to replace him with another guitarist. But, as with all unified group effort, it is not the individuals who achieve the ultimate musical result. Each plays a role, fulfills a function, but the end product, born of close knit co-operation, is what counts here.Excellent Peterson Ellis and Brown. Mark this one down. (J.A.T.)
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Herb Pomeroy
H (9 BAND IN BOSTON—United Artists UAS 

5015: A Down Home Outing; The Friar And Dr. 
Goulding; On The Other World; The Blue 
Charles; Where's Charlie?; Where’s Paul?; 
Woodyn* You; Lush Life; The Green Horn; 
Gypsy In My Soul.

Personnel: Pomerov. trumpet and leader; Len
ny Johnson, Augie Ferretti, Nick Capezuto, Bill 
Berry, trumpets; Gene DiStasio. Joe Ciavardone, 
Bill Legan, trombones; Dave Chapman, Charlie 
Mariano, Varty Haroutunian, Joe Caruso, Jimmy 
Mosher, reeds: Ray Santisi, piano; John Neves, 
bass; Jimmy Zitano, drums.In many ways, this is a far superior record to the ★ ★ A ★ ★ Roulette LP which was the band’s first; but in many ways, too, much has come to be expected of this band.In general, the band delivers well There are some spectacular tracks here, and I would include Other World, Where’s Patil, and Woodyn’ You in that category. There are tracks with some excellent sections on them, and I’d include Down Home, 
Lush Life, Friar, and Gypsy among those.I found the sax section blend most excellent on the opening track. Outing, which is voiced so the reeds have a rich, resonant spread. Where’s Paul, an out- of-the-ordinary original, has Lenny Johnson’s best solo, an understated, unified whole. H’oodyn’ I'ou is Arif Mardin’s chart brought to life bv some crackling section work and a very original trumpet solo by Berry. But I felt that Berry could have done more with Lush Life, his showcase.Mariano’s soulful, hard-toned alto is showcased on Bob Freedman's On The 
Other World; a haunting composition which was played by Friedman when the band played Newport. He is a writer of perception ami freshness, and a crcatoi of melodies. loo many writers are manipulators of phrases (as Marshall Brown noted in his Music ’59 piece), but thev make a Freedman stand out more strongly.Overall, the set is good Certainly much, much better than a set of comparable originals cut bv a bland studio band. I he weaknesses are those which the band has had ail along iaik of solo strength in the trombones and reeds, and an overly-tight rhvthrn section. Dynamics are there, but the band tends to stay on the high and tense side.1 would stack this band, when it is hitting as I know it has hit in the past (and in many tracks on this set), up against virtually anv hand in the country. It has earned its place up there, and it produces more genuinely fresh ensemble jazz than many so-called jazz bands around today.
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JOHNNY HARTMAN: And I 
Thought About You:
An unforgettable voice, all of his great- 
nes.-J is etched in the grooves of this
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have given Berklee its unique position of leadership in the

COM

DOWN BEAT

Since Berklee is situated in the heart of Boston, students 
may enjoy all of the many social and cultural pleasures of 
Boston and its suburbs, including sports, swimming, boating, 
concerts, jazz and arts festivals.

The j 
greeted 
Classroo 
tremendt 
terial of 
in the Cl

“I highly 
Berklee to

INTENSIVE 4-WEEK AND 7-WEEK SUMMER COURSES are of 
special interest to high school and college students, music 
teachers and supervisors, and musicians. It familiarizes stu
dents with arranging. Schillinger Composition, ear-training, 
big band ensemble, jazz workshop, history of jazz.

orne or
For those music students and hobbyists who because of time and distance problems, cannot attend regular courses 

at Berklee. two special courses have been carefully planned. These courses fit the individual needs of the student, placing

□ The C 
0 An Ir 
□ Prelut 
□ Ea»t ' 
□ Ambr 
□ Nee < 
0 Quiet 
D Kath« 
C Silhoi

tical and theoretical training in a com
plete, intensive course under the guid
ance of a world-famed faculty. Rich 
in range and scope, the course con
centrates on the many facets ol mod
ern music, exploring all phases of 
improvisation: chord progression: 
modern harmony; big band ensemble; 
jazz workshop; private instrument 
coaching in both technique and jazz 
improvisation Balanced and diversi
fied. it prepares students remarkably 
for professional music careers as in
strumentalists, band leaders, arrang
ers, composers, teachers.

Upon graduation from Berklee’s 
degree program, students are also 
qualified to teach and coach jazz in 
the public school system, fulfilling a 
great and growing need. While ab
sorbing the creative stimuli and pro
fessional foundation of jazz study at 
Berklee, they are preparing them
selves for a secure niche in the con
stantly growing field of jazz educa
tion.

Applicants may receive complete 
information by filling out and mailing 
the attached no-obligation coupon

able, wii 
scores. I 
original

.it his fingertips the fine faculty, the skills and knowledge that 
field of modern music education

25-LESSON CORRESPONDENCE COURSE has brought profes
sional-level instruction to thousands. Students work at their 
own pace in the comfort of their own home. Instrumental
ists. music students, music teachers study chord construc
tion, improvisation, the reed section, the brass section, 
modern block harmonization, principles of background 
writing, section and ensemble voicings, the rhythm section, 
principles of chord progression, reharmoniz.ation. Each stu
dent is zealously and sensitively guided by a regular Berklee 
staff instructor.

‘‘The ensemble re
hearsals and Jazz work
shops at Berklee pro
vide invaluable profes
sional experience. ”

HERB POMEROY

’'The student with 
talent and energy will 
graduate from Berklee 
directly into the world 
of professional music."

MARSHALL BROWN

"I’m proud to be one 
of the many Berklee 
alumni currently active 
in the professional field 
. . . and prouder still 
to be back at Berklee

East 
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to Swed 
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jazz, an 
as jazz
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The precedent-shattering degree 
program introduced last year at the 
Berklee School of Music has been 
widely heralded by music students 
and educators alike. Answering as it 
does a need long felt, it has stim
ulated record enrollments at Berklee.

This unique program offers to stu
dents the sound professional founda
tion for which Berklee is famous, and 
at the same time, full-credit courses 
leading to a college degree from a 
fine Boston academic institution 
Upon completion of this program of 
concurrent study, students attain both 
professional certification from Berk
lee and a Bachelor of Music degree 
in education or composition.

Thus equipped, students may pur
sue either a professional music career 
or a teaching career or both, depend
ing upon their particular interests and 
needs. Of course for those whose 
career plans do not call for the earn
ing of a Bachelor of Music degree, 
Berklee continues to offer its all-music 
professional diploma course.

At Berklee. students receive prac-

“Berklee School, my 
Alma Mater, where I 
learned the practical 
applications of musical 
theory — I worked at 
Berklee the way I later 
worked as a profession
al musician, and the 
way I'm working to
day.”

QUINCY JONES

arranged 
students 

Vol.
and con 
Arif Ma 
ner of 
scholars

Invah 
students 
side ck 
tional 
taught

Berklee Degree Program 
Expands Career Opportunities 
for Students of Jazz
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FIRST SEMESTER CLASSES BEGIN

SECOND WEEK IN JULY

9
International Jazz Program
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Berklee catalog and application form 
Detail regarding special summer courses 
Deloit regarding correspondence instruction 
Detail regarding courses leading to the 
Degree of Bachelor of Music
Please send me the items checked. I have

Berklee School of Music 
284 Newbury Strvet 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Please forward, at no obligation to me:

with

May, JANUARY, SEPTEMBER 

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSES BEGIN

SAVE $3 45 by ordering 
COMPLETE PACKAGE 

(record plus scores)

SAVE $3 45 by ordering 
COMPLETE PACKAGE

(record plus scores)

April 16, 1959 • 33

more

Jazz in the Classroom/ Vol. II

Now Available in Berklees Best-Selling 

Series of Educational 12" LPs and Scores
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UINCY JONES

' recommend 
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Oman who is 
embark on o

reer. ’ ’ 
McPartland

The glowing reception which 
greeted the release of “Jazz in the 
Classroom.” Vol. 1 has evidenced the 
tremendous need for specialized ma
terial of this type. Vol. II of the "Jazz 
in the Classroom” series has been pre
pared and recorded, and is now avail
able, with or without accompanying 
scores. Both I.P’s consist entirely of 
original compositions in the modern 
jazz idiom which have been created, 
arranged and performed by Berklee 
students and faculty.

Vol. II features the arrangements 
and compositions of Berklee student, 
Arif Mardin of Istanbul, Turkey, win
ner of the 1958 Quincy Jones 
scholarship award.

Invaluable to musicians and music 
students, these I.P’s and scores pro
vide clear exposition of composi
tional and arranging techniques 
taught at Berklee. Parts may be

F

>nal musk.” 
IALL BROWN

rom Berk Ie«

Fast meets west daily at Berklee 
where a great international program 
has attracted students from Singapore 
to Sweden They all have in common 
a consuming interest in the study of 
jazz and Berklee is proud of its role 
as jazz ambassador.

Recently students at Berklee pre
sented “Jazz Internationale” at John 
Hancock Hall, a concert which bene
fited the International Scholarship

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

Jazz in the Classroom LP, Vol. 1 
Scores to album 

The Chaotic Suite (full band) 
An Interlude (full band) 
Prelude & The Game (full band) 
East Wind (full band) 
Amber's Folly (full band) 
Neo Gene (full band) 
Quiet Please (full band) 
Katherine (quintet) 
Silhouette (octet) 

copied for rehearsal and performance 
purposes. Because of the originality 
and uniqueness of the material, col
lectors of jazz records will find these 
valuable additions to their record li
braries.

“Jazz in the Classroom” Vol. Ill is 
currently in preparation and will fea
ture “Six Pieces for Eight Wood
winds” written by noted arranger, 
Manny Albani. The suite will be per
formed by Berklee instructor Joseph 
Viola playing oboe, English horn, 
clarinet, bass clarinet, soprano, alto, 
tenor and baritone sax. Side B of the 
forthcoming LP will be written and 
performed by members of the Berk
lee Faculty Jazz Quintet.

In issuing “Jazz in the Classroom” 
Vol. II, Berklee also announces a new 
supply of “Jazz in the Classroom” 
Vol. I is now available.

Fund for foreign students wishing to 
study at Berklee.

In forging the links of international 
harmony, Berklee works directly 
with United States Information Agen
cy and the Music Committee of Pres
ident Eisenhower’s “People-to-Peo- 
ple” Program Berklee has sent, 
without charge, educational materials, 
music, orchestral arrangements and 
specially prepared tape recordings to 
43 countries.

□ □ □

Jazz in the Classroom IP, Vol. 2 
Scores to album 

Sermet's Dream (full band) 
Blue Print (sextet) 
Yesteryears (full band) 
The Long Wait (sextet) 
Sweet Talk (full band) 
New Warmth (full band) 
My Elegy (quintet) 
Blue Bci'U (full band) 
Deep Six (septet) 
I Would If I Could (full band)

Down Beat Scholarships 

Reflect Berklee Stature

For the past two years famous 
Down Beat Magazine has been 
awarding over S2000 worth of 
tuition scholarships to the Berklee 
School. Applications for these 
grants come from all over the 
world and genuinely reflect the in
ternational prestige of the school.

Berklee was chosen for the 
scholarship program because of its 
high academic standards, advanced 
teaching methods, and of course, 
its position among the top music 
schools of the country.

NEW! Berklee Press 
Publications

A new collection of Jazz Originals 
playable by any instrument or combo 
is now available through the newly 
founded Berklee Press Publications. 
Organized to fill the great need for edu
cational published material in jazz. 
Berklee Press has released “Jazz Origi
nals” by Arif Mardin. and "A Modern 
Method for Stiing Bass” by William 
Curtis of the Berklee Faculty. Both 
may be ordered by mail.

Future publications will include 
scores, arrangements,, method books on 
other instruments and a folio of Jazz 
Originals by Charlie Mariano. Watch 
for release announcements.

□ □

(for any instrument nr combo) 
Jazz Originals by Arif Mardin ..........................................................................  

(supervisor of bass instruction—Berkl*->> School of Music)
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Della Reese

Inevitably
casionally either mawkish

example of funeralMe

spotlight

Stan Rubin

The Sunny Side Of TheYesterdays

Personnel

Marty
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identified trumpeter

DOWN BEAT

Dance (and! Tup Hal, White Tie and Tails («nib 
It's A Lovely Day Today (medley); Muskrat Kant-

4 Date With 
( and ) Hute 
Plenty; On

All RI 
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well as Rubins

sequin dress, Miss Reese has

Jack Honeywell, trumpet»; Benny Lon<, trombone

fleeting moments of honest emotion that 
hint at her gospel background, and a per
formance like this Stormy H eather is cer-

this superficial and

Freedman, Mardin,

Street (and) Bewitched (and) Way Down Yonder 
In New Orleans (medley); Easy To Love (and) 
At Long Last Love (and) Exactly Like Yon (med*

® OPEN HOUSE—Coral 57238: Got 
An Angel; There's A Small Hotel 
High The Moon (medley); That's A
The Street Where You Live (and) Wouldn’t It Bt 
Lovely (and) / Could Have Danced All Night 
(medley); My Funny Valentine; I Won't Dance 
(and) Pick Yourself Up (and) Tke Song Is You

music!) and up the river to Chicago (using 
Georgian Bessie Smith’s Good Old II agon 
when we have got there). Also inevitably, 
we are told in the narrative that the blues 
have to do with misery and oppression and 
in the verses that they are about sex and, 
before too many tracks have passed, are 
really “popular songs” (Lover Man, Stormy 
Weather) .

When she isn’t affecting mannerisms that 
invariably give one the image of amber

And it serves a deeper function, too, by 
just being there to play the scores ol such

In Philade 
Bennett, 01 
singers, an 
ing giants 
music toge 
end they t 
left the loc 
an- the hi- 
|N PERSOf 
and Hit Or
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and the young plavers who itch to write 
for a big band. Highly recommended 
(DC.)

slightiv fumbling clarinet. Except for the 
ballads, there is little variation in tempo 
throughout so that the dance feeling is suc
cessfully maintained. Hardly for Dixie fans; 
certainly not for jazz fans. (J.A.T.)
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count of the blues, we go to New Orleans 
(using Fats Waller’s Harlem love song

It works like a charm to say presto—the first name in instantaneous recording 
discs. Only presto makes the famous presto master, the ultimate in flawless, 
fleck-less disc-recording surfaces. Only presto, alone among all manufacturers, 
handles every intricate step in the manufacture of its discs. Why use a disc that 
isn’t PRESTO-perfect?
bogen-presto co., Paramus, New Jersey. A Division of The Siegler Corporation. 
® Since 1934 the world’s most carefully made recording discs and equipment.

tainly good vaudeville bravura 
Oliver’s scores seem a bit out 
they are seldom dull—and in 
that means he has done his job

m THE STORY OF THE BLUES—Jubilee JLP. 
1095: The Story of the Blues; Good Morning 
Blues; Empty Bed Blues; Squeete Me; You’ve 
Been a Good Old Wagon; Sent Eot Fox »ster. 
day St James Infirmary, Lour Man; 1 hints 
Ain't II hat They Used To Be; Stormy Weather; 
There's Always the Blues,

Personnel: Miss Reese, vocal and spoken nar* 
rative with unidentified groups (including malt 
vocal group on some tracks) led by Sy Oliver.

Rating: * A

When Sy 
of context, 
his milieu, 
well.

(M. W.)

Napoleon, piano; Milt Hinton, basi; Gary Chester, 
drums. (Rest of lineup unlisted).

Rating: * *

A dance record that just barelv scrape» 
into the jazz record review section by virtue 
of the solos. Open House presents the kind 
of big band Dixie with which Rubin has 
been having much success at eastern sex lety 
functions.

Bob Friedlander’s arrangements are full 
and uncomplicated, with convenient holes 
for the blowing of huskv Bud Freeman and 
the rest of the soloists listed alx>ve.

Dixie boasts good Freeman and an tin-
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Rex Stewart

In Philadelphia, a short while back, Tony 
Bennett, one of the world's most distinctive 
singers, and Count Basie, one of the tower
ing giants of jazz and swing, got to making 
music together. During a big football week
end they threw a singing, swinging ball that 
left the local citizenry crying for more. Here 
are the hi-fi minutes of the historic meeting. 
IN PERSON!—Tony Bennett with Count Basie
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TONY AND THE COUNT

I HE THREE

1295 
The Four Brothers Sound

Available Monaural $4 98 
Available Stereo $5.98

it A Date With 
I (and) How 

A Plenty; 0» 
K ouldn't It Re 
ed All Night 
Won’t Dance 
Song Is Yon

SOUNDS”—A drama in one quick act. Cast. 
Prosecutor Judge and absentee jury.

the strength of the reputable label and 
the equally reputable liner writer.”

ideas so banal as to be almost funny."
Ji not: Why was it ever released, then? 

Am I not correct in assuming that Blue 
Note has a reputation for making good

tits are full
■nient holes
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•' 'Columba' ' <y Mart» let A divisien al CoM.i Imiiicutnt Sjstim, Int.

jazz 1.1* s 
the a&r :

Jimmy & Mama Yancey 
1283 

Pure Bluet
Available Monaural $4 98

RECORDING CORP.
157 West 57th St, N. Y 19

the years, is blessed this time with intelli
gent planning and the warm wit of several 
highly eloquent jazzmen to play its parts. 
Ilie selection of performers (Cootie Wil-

Brown as Serena and Clara, and Pinky 
Williams as Jake), together with the idea 
of presenting instrumentalists in arias rather 
than “choruses,” was carried out with rare 
understanding bv A & R man George Avak
ian and producer George I. Simon. It is a

forethought and good taste that went into 
this one.

Unfortunately, Jim I immcns’ scores are 
not enough above the routine to be in 
keeping with the intent of the music or the 
expressive scope of the soloists. One misses 
the sympathetic hand of the old head
master, Duke Ellington, to set oil the in
dividual voices of his former students. The 
limp strings, especially fail to give proper 
support to the soloists. But these are sea
soned jazzmen, who know how to develop 
and express musical ideas, even if they are 
occasionally surrounded by the flabby folds 
of mediocrity.

The flaws are outweighed, happily, bv 
the artistic merit of the album idea and the 
individual soloists who carry it off. (R H.)

1292 
Here is Chris Barber 

Available Monaural $4.98

i general rule? Obviously, 
know good jazz—and bad

1293 
Premiere Performance

i (Jerome Kern Songs) 
| Available Monaural $4.98

Available Stereo $5.98

627 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 
ST. LOUIS 8, MO., U.S.A.
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AVAILABLE THRU US-OUR SERVICE IS FAST
All records shipped ore factory fresh Send tor de
tails on your bonus offer of FREE JAZZ IPs.

Foreign Orders Welcome 
MAMMOTH IP SALE—FREE CATALOGUES

$1 00 Deposit on CODs/No CODs Overseas

Rex Stewart-Cootie Williams
» PORGY AND BESS REVISITED—W jrner 
Brother» W 1260' It Ain’t Necessarily So, Bess, 
You Is My Woman; I Got Plenty O’ Nullin'; My 
Man’s Gone Now; There’s A Boat Dal’s Leavin' 
Soon For New York Summertime; 1 Red-Headed 
Woman; Oh Bess, Oh H here's My Bess; J Woman 
Is A Sometime Thing Oh Lawd, I'm On My Way.

Personnel: Stewart Williams, Bernie Glow, 
Ernie Royal, Joe Wilder, Al Derisi, trumpets; 
Lawrence Brown, Urbie Green Eddie Bert. Sonny 
Russo trombones; Hilton lefferson. Sid Cooper, 
Walt Lubinsky. Boomte Richman, Ai klink. Pinky 
Williams, saxes Hnddv Weed, piano; Barry Gal
braith. guitar Milt Hinton bass, Don I imond, 
drums; Joe Venuto, percussion; fourteen strings, 
two French horns, three woodwinds unidentified.

Rating: 4 4 4 ★
The enduring Gershwin opera, having

TRADITIONAL JAZZ
at its best

GEORGE LEWIS'
Mm Qrlaint late Band with Kid 
Howard, Jim Robinson. Lomonco 
Marrero

12" Pure Vinylite Microgroov« 
Mall orders Accepted Dept. 0 
oocroff JAZZ -OL 20 1) Ice Cream, 
High Society Mame Don’t Allow 
My Old Kentucky Home Ice 
Cream, awe nee River Red Wig, 
Doctor Jazz.
ON PARADE (DL202) Spintusls 
8 Marches'. Down By the River 
tide Gettysburg March lord Lord 
You Certainly Been Good Saints, 
Just A Close: Walk With Theo, 
Just A Little While Tu Stey Here 
'•ING ING CLARINET (01 2031 
■loss' Careless love Jerusalem 
• u Dippermuuth Dalles Blues, 
Ain't Gonns Give Nobody None, 
Tin Roof Blues
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The Three Sound«
M BLUE NOTE 1600 PRESENTS THE THREE 

SOUNDS — Blue Note 1600: Tenderly II illow 
Weep lor Me Roth Side-. Blue Bells Its Nice; 
Goin’ Home; Wondy’n You O Solo Mio

Personnel- Gene Harri», piano and celeste; 
Andrew Simpkins, has»; Bill Dowdy, drum».
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GOOD SOUND 
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SOUND INVESTMENT

kierulff
SOUND CORPORATION

820 W OLYMPIC BLVD. LOS ANGELES IS. CALIF

WOULD YOU PAY $1.50
• To be oble to write oil your own arrange

ments without even using a piano.
• To know the 4*part harmony of every chord of 

music for all Eb, Bb, & C instruments at the 
some time.

• For a complete course on arranging.
• To be able to instantly transpose any song to 

any oiher key.
THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER

Is the only musical device in the world that WILL 
DO ALL THISI Terrific for Musicians, Songwriters, 
Arrangers, Singers, Teachers and Beginners. Small 
enough to carry in your pocket.

Inquire at your local Music Dealer 
or send remittance to: 

LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO.
2929 Chew St., Allentown, Pa. 

Money refunded if not satisfied.
Prestboard $1.50 Lifetime Plastic $3.00

LESTER 
LANIN

1776 Broadway 
New York 19, N.Y.

Judge: "Two details strike me as per
tinent to the case—the very name of the 
group and the manner in which the album 
is titled: ‘Blue Xote 1600 Presents . . .* 
etc. The Three SOUNDS, indeed! I'm 
not overly familiar with the recording in
dustry; is 'Blue Note 1600’ a subsidiary 
company?”

Prosecutor: "Not to my knowledge, 
your honor. The implication, however, 
appears clear. Vou will note, moreover, 
that the number 1600 does not jibe with 
the other current release numlters. Per
haps it stands for something else.”

Judge: *-My mind is made up. I hereby 
grant the prosecution authority to enforce 
an esthetic injunction against such prac
tices in the future. Next case.' (J.AT.)

Jimmy and Mama Yancey
PURE BLUES—Atlantic 1283: Afoeraf«/ Blues; 

Yancey Special; How Long Blues; Yancey's Bugle 
Call; 3Sth & Dearborn; Shave 'Em Dry; Salute To 
Pinetop; Make Me A Pallet On The Floor; Four 
O’Cloek Blues; Monkey Woman Blues; Santa Fe 
Blues; How Long Blues.

Personnel: Jimmy Yancey, piano: Mama Yancey 
(tracks 8. 9, 10, 11, 12), vocala: Israel Crosby 
(all tracks except 1, 3, 7), basa.

Rating: ★

It is a difficult task to assign a rating to 
Jimmv and Mama Vances. Their music has 
never held any fascination for me. but I 
find this unpretentious collection of blues 
(previously issued on two 10-inch Atlantic 
I.P’s) strangely seductive. Jimmv Yancey 
and Crosby are particularly effective to
gether. creating mesmerizing blues reveries 
that seem to have no lx*ginning or end. In 
anv case, it cuts Mantovani for “mood” 
music. And there are those startling mo
ments that you think you're listening to 
Horace Silver, reminding you where some 
of the contemporary "funky” phrases come 
from.

1 still have trouble res|xinding to the 
pedestrian blues singing of Mama Yancey, 
hut I'm working on it. (R.H.)

REISSUES
Monk-Dorham-Byrd-Terry-Rollins

RIVERSIDE DRIVE—Riverside 12-267: Lian 
(Thelonious Monk); La Villa (Kenny Dorham); 
The Man I Love (Randy Weston): It’s >oe or 
No One (Kenny Drew); Mamma-Daddy (Wilbur 
Ware:; Wake Up! (Gigi Gryce. Don Byrd): My 
Shining Hour (Don Elliot, Bob Corwin): Trigger 
Happy (Trigger Alpert); Donna Lee (Clark 
Terry).

A sort of sampler of the Riverside stable 
whipping through some up tempo tracks. 
Griffin and Rollins shine among the reed 
men, Monk and Hank (ones (Im Villa) 
among the pianists, anil Ware among the 
bass men. T he varving groups from track 
to track help carrv a full I.P of rocketing 
tempos. Good modern jazz sampler. (D.C.)

Marty Paich
JAZZ FOR RELAXATION—Tampa TP-23: 

Dool's Blues; Jump For Me; There'll Never Be 
Another You; The Lamp Is Low; What's New; 
Theme From Lighthouse; Lullaby Of The Leaves; 
l‘H Remember April.

Paich's piano stvle is economical, essen
tially swinging, and modern in conception 
These tracks were cut some vears ago with 
Joe Mondragon on bass and Frank Capp on 
drums, consequently there's a considerable 
amount of cooking in the background. Not 

a world-beater, this nevertheless is a pleas
antly swinging session with some fine \ il>es 
solos by Larry Bunker. T he pensive naked 
lady reclining on the cover, more« ver, 
shouldn't hurt impulse buying one bit 
(J.A.T.)

Sister Rosetta Tharpe
GOSPEL TRAIN—Decce DL 8782: Don't Take 

Everybody To Be Your Friend Jonah; Jesus Is 
Here Today; My Journey To The Sky; Down By 
The Riverside; Up Above My Head / Htar 
Music In The Air; Strange Things Happen Lvery 
Day; How Far From God; This Train; Were log 
There When They Crucified My Lordf; U ken I 
Move To The Sky; Didn’t it Ruin.

I he Satu Price trio, Marie Knight, and 
the Dependable Bovs accompany Sistei Ro
setta in some gospel songs stemming from 
the singles she made for Decca starting 
back in the mid-'40s. A fairly representative 
sample of a good singer who works both 
the gospel and the blues fields.

Gerald \\ igem-
THE GERALD WIGGINS TRIO—Tampa 

TP-33: Lover Man; I Don't Know What Kind Of 
Blues i Got; DeSilva Uig; I aura Surrey With 
The Fringe On Top; Dinah; All That’s Good; 
The Mau Thal Got Away; Three Little Words,

An excellent sampling of the formidable 
piano stvle of one of the most underappre
ciated pianists in jazz, this set further is 
enhanced by the rhvthm support of bassist 
Joe Comfort and drummer Bill Douglass. 
There's a tumultous Love For Sale, a tender 
Laura ami a treatment of Dinah that is as 
unusual as it is imaginative. A fine piano 
album, this should lie in every jazz fan's 
collection. (J.A. I.)

STEREO SAMPLERS
Samplers of any sort usually serve the 

function implied in their title. But Bob 
and Ray Throw a Stereo Spectacular (RCA 
Victor LSP-1773) stands very well on its 
own. Before, after, and in among tracks 
bv Julie Andrews, the Belafonte Singers, 
Skitch Henderson. Lena Horne, the Guck- 
enheiiner Baud. Ablie Lane, the Melachrino 
Strings, and Radio Citv Music Hall organ, 
and Sauter-Finegan, the two comedians 
prowl through a castle with Dr. Ahkbar, 
and eventually are shrunk to the dimen
sions of a flv. Il's prettv funny stuff, and 
the music tracks are interesting. . . .

Decca's Adventures in Stereo (DL 
738046) has the usual array of sample 
tracks, varying from the Tommy Dorsey- 
Warren Covington hand's Boogie H’oogie 
to soundtrack music from The Young Lions 
to Felicia Sanders wailing on Music, 
Maestro, Please. As a starter, an announcer 
explains stereo, and plays with your 
s|>eakers. . . .

Bel Canto (SRI000) presents a novel box 
package and a multicolored record with a 
stereo tour of Los Angeles on one side and 
sample tracks of music on the other. The 
tour is a little silly, but the sound is 
wild. . . .

Everest takes a more straightforward 
approach in Musical Variations in Stereo 
(Everest SDBR-2001). All the tracks are 

from its line of LPs, and the two bv Woody 
Herman should whet any jazz fan’s palate 
for a listen to his LPs. The sound is very 
crisp and ungimmicked. (D.C.)
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Hank Mancini
By Leonard Feather
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The power of television as a propaganda agent for jazz has 
never been more dramatically demonstrated than by the aston
ishing success, in the past couple of months, of the Peter Gunn 
background score (Mondays, NBC, 9 p.m.)

In addition to providing a superbly appropriate setting for 
one of the better dramatic shows on the air, this phenomenon 
has resulted in unprecedented record sales. On the heels of the 
top-selling RCA Victor single and album by the original 
orchestra, there have been at this writing seven “cover” versions 
of the main theme on other labels, and lour other albums of 
Peter Gunn music.

The man behind all this excitement is Henry Mancini, a 
quiet-mannered and modest arranger best known for his movie 
score credits (among them The Benny Goodman Story, The 
Glenn Miller Story). During Hank's recent trip to New York 
to promote his album 1 played him a selection of records, mostly 
either movie-type music or items with some other special interest 
for him. His tape-recorded reactions appear below.
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The Records

1. Johnny Mandel. I Want fo Liva—Main Title 
(United Artists). Gerry Mulligan, baritone 
sax; Mandel comp.-cond.
I don't know exactly what it is 

. . . Sounds like something that 
might have been from a picture. At
mospheric as all hell! I'll take a wild 
guess—Mandel? Is that from / IVont 
to I.it el Very good piece of mood 
writing. It has qualities that the 
old Ellington things used to have.

1 recognized Gerry's baritone in 
there. 1 saw the movie and thought 
Johnny did a series of sounds rather 
than a series ol themes. It was a score 
of effect, rather than trying to bring 
a theme back again and again lor 
story-telling purposes. The one 
theme he had lor Hayward was used 
a couple of times, but outside of 
that, for me it was a series of very 
striking effects and it did its job for 
the picture. For atmospheric condi
tions, I'll give it four stars.

2. Maynard Ferguson. It's a Pity to Say Good
night (Roulette). Ferguson, baritone horn; 
Willie Maiden, arr.
This has to be a reissue—probably 

taken oil a band remote somewhere. 
If it was done in the studio, I don't 
think it's a very good recording job. 
It has the sound of having an echo 
dubbed in later with the brass up so 
dose to the front of the band that 
you're startled. If you put this on 
with a batch of records, you'd have 
to go over and adjust the set. Good 
trombone, good band playing and 
arrangement — nothing spectacular 
though. I don’t know what it was 
but the tune is vaguely familiar. It 
had the sound somewhat of the old 
Kenton band—not quite, but some
what—the way they played many 
years ago. The thing that bugged me 

on the record was the sound. Maybe 
that’s the sound of the new records. 
I’<1 give the recording engineer half 
a star and the band three.
3. Elmer Bernstein. Tryst (from sound-track of 

Some Came Running).
Elmer Bernstein . . . Some Came 

Running . . . The only reason I rec
ognize that is the use of the song— 
Sinatra has a single on it. I'm not a 
judge of motion picture music out
side of motion pictures. I ieel that 
the guy has enough to do to make 
it fit the picture and do his job 
there, anil the critics that come along 
and say it doesn't stand on its own 
may be right or may not be right, 
but that’s not the fault or the con
cern of the composer.

It’s an excellent recording. Har
monically and melodically in Elmer’s 
development of the theme I hear a 
little of the string sections of Man 
with the Golden Arm—little things 
he does. There may have been some 
more exciting tracks from this al
bum, but this was pleasant. Probably 
in the picture I might give it five, 
but here I’ll give it three-and-a-half.
4. Glen Gray. A String of Pearls (from Sounds 

of the Great Bands) (Capitol).
It’s from the sound-track, isn't it? 

. . . No, it's not the sound-track. It’s 
obviously not the original. I don’t 
have an idea who this could be, al
though they went to all the trouble 
to copy all the solos. It seemed like 
a cover; something someone had to 
get out so they wouldn’t lose out on 
the Miller gravy train. I may be 
wrong, but I don’t think it’s our 
sound-track. In the first place the 
solos aren’t the same. I have two sets 
of values for this—the Miller record
ing and then the one I was so close 
to with the picture.

The original on this was to me a 
classic. It had a certain drive to it 
that is lost now in the shuttle. Every
body now takes it too fast. How can 
you rate a copy of a copy of a copy? 
No stars.

5. Banny Goodman. Obsession (from Benny in 
Brussels) (Columbia). David Bee, arr.-comp. 
Rec. 195B.

This must have been popular 
when 1 was overseas in the Army. I 
don't recognize it at all . . , 1’11 just 
have to go on guts with this one. 
Its ol the big band era lor one 
thing. Somehow I hear a trace of 
Eddie Sauter in there ... I was wait
ing for an identifiable trait, because 
I iecognize most of the bands. The 
clarinet player stumped me a bit. 1 
thought it might be Benny after 
Reginald Kell—it wasn’t Benny be
fore Reginald Kell.

It’s a real stumper. The arrange
ment left very little blowing room, 
for one thing, and this is what Eddie 
used to do with Benny. It seemed 
like arranged jazz The two-beat bass 
threw me, because Benny was a four- 
beat man all the way.

Again, it’s pleasant, but not a 
world beater. In the old days it prob
ably would have been the second or 
third number in the set; alter you 
knock ’em out and then come back 
with a slow one, this would be a 
little pick-up from the second num
ber. At the time, if this is in the 
period I think it is, there are things 
on the record that would have been 
considered a little oil the beaten 
path. At the time it came out I 
would have rated it probably four, 
but it s dropped a point or two. If it 
had been recorded very recently, it 
would have been rated lower.
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How this album lares

39 FAYETTE STREET, NORTH QUINCY 71, MASS., U.S.A.

on the Gibbs name

gioupy 
come and go; rehearsal bands. lor all

Please send my free copy of the new

excitement “All-star” small

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY DBBR

■ On the blase Hollywood music 
scene rarely does a development stir

and b) score with tunes like Opus 
One and Stardust.

“The 
(available

Nnw at 
Mate

get an airing?
With Gibbs, though, the situation 

somehow was qualitatively different 
Fortified bv that irresistible Guben
ko drive, Terry arranged tor the big

marketplace is of secondary concern 
to this writer. What does matter, 
however, is the delightful fact that 
the Gibbs big band is proving (at 
this writing) to be the most musical
ly exciting thing on the west coast.

So far as Hollywood night life is 
concerned, Tuesday is one of the 
deadest evenings. Understandably, it 
took a lot of guts to bring a big 
band—with a correspondingly big 
nut—into a night club on a Tuesday. 
Bui Gibbs went to work promoting 
the event in a Very Big Way. Not 
only did he personally noise it 
around bv word of mouth, plug it 
on a local television show and even 
manage to get a TV network plug

sagging Hollywood night spot called 
the Seville. Furthermore, the practi
cal reason lor his new band’s exist
ence was founded on a committed 
record date for the Mercury label. 
The charts were written bv men like 
Al Cohn, Bob Brookmeyer, Bill Hol
man and Marty Paich. The date was 
one of those “tribute-to-the-great- 
bandleaders” things, an essentially 
commercial idea which, well exe
cuted. looked like a good album bet

the blood, sweat and tears poured 
into their “kicks” sessions, seem 
destined never to set foot outside the 
premises of Local 47.

When Terry Gibbs announced his 
intention of organizing a big band, 
therefore, his infectious enthusiasm 
was greeted with surface encourage
ment underlaid with a generous coat
ing of resigned skepticism. Nobody 
doubted the band would be a good 
one. But, shrugged the old timers, 
where would it play, the union hall? 
Thev readily cited examples of previ
ous good rehearsal bands—Joe Dol 
ney’s, Med Flory’s Bill Holman’s, 
Bob Florence’s.

Granted, admitted the skeptics, the 
enthusiasm and good intention were 
there, but where would the band

What is the AVEDIS ZILDJIAN

Above (’/a actual size) is a sample page from the new 
48 page "Avedis Zildjian Cymbal Set-Ups of 
Famous Drummers" book. Send for your free copy 
by mailing coupon below today.

cymbal set-up of 
your favorite drum star?
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Palmati.
'The Band is Just Great'

Now at the Chase Hotel, St. Louis 
Watch for the band duing our 

Spring toad tour!

current album hit:
“The Palmer Method of Dancing” 

(available in monarural. stereo, disc, and tape)

-_ _ _ _ _  
LISTEN FOR CAMCO'S

STIRRING NEW BEAT

from

Cameo Plastic Drum Heads 

Plays in all weather.

See your CAMCO dealer 

or write

CAMCO Drum Accessories Co.

9536 S. Tulley, Oak Lawn. III. 

from Steve Allen—he even got the 
green chibowner to buy time on 
local jazz radio shows.

Opening night was a gas! Prac
tically every musician (and his wile) 
in town attended. It was like old 
home week—in a nitery location as 
far removed from the comforts ol 
home as can possibly be imagined. 
Even with a minimal turnover dur
ing the evening, the joint was 
crowded ’till closing.

The second 1 uesday evening 
(after which this is being written) 
was no less successful. Seven days 
after the opening, though, the band 
had put a couple more rehearsals 
under its belt and completed the al
bum. The difference in performance
quality was breathtaking. Not only 
was the enthusiasm of the sidemen 
more applied than a week earlier, 
but technically the 16-piece crew ex- 
huded giowing confidence in the joys 
of blowing.

A detailed review of the band’s 
performance is not this writer's con
cern here. Suffice to say that, on the 
basis of a second hearing, the band’s 
performance was distinguished by 
these characteristics:

Roaring spirit, in ensemble and 
in the soloists. A brass section of 
such crashing brilliance that the lis
tener constantly was compelled to 
shout with it The driving Gibbs 
vibraharp slipping and dodging 
through the section passages. The 
skill of the arrangers — Holman’s 
Stardust, Evil Eye and Begin The 
Beguine; Paich s Opus One; Brook- 
meyer’s Don't Be That Wav and 
Med Flory’s Flyin’ Home. And Al 
Cohn’s adaptation of Cottontail, 
from its impressionistic opening to 
the whirling sax section workout, 
must surely rank as the tour de force.

Naturally, the personnel is all-star: 
Joe Maim, lead alto, Charlie Ken
nedy, second alto, Bill Holman and 
Nied Flory, tenors, Jack Schwartz, 
baritone; Conte Candoli, Al Porcino, 
Ray Triscari and Stu Williamson, 
trumpets; Frank Rosolino, Vern 
Friley and Bob Enevoldsen, trom
bones; Russ Freeman, piano; Max 
Bennett, bass, and Mel (The Tailor) 
Lewis, drums.

From the standpoint of practical 
consideration, it may be reasonably 
hazarded that this band per se might 
never go on the road. Gibbs, how
ever, is so fired by the audacity of 
the undertaking that anything is pos
sible. If the exigencies ol the music 
business dictate that the Terry Gibbs 
big band be restricted to Los An
geles, then one can only blissfully 
mutter, "America, what you're mus
ing!”

THE RALLY’S ROUND 
THE FRAMUS BASS
Bass players everywhere are creating 
unprecedented excitement with the 
Framus electric double bass "Tri
umph”. It's a show-stopping marvel 
that ensures every player red-hot de 
mand and starring opportunities.

JIMMY BOND, currently with the 
George Shearing Quintet, proudly calls 
Framus "The Only Electric Bass". 
You'll share his delight with its reso
nant tonal beauty and remarkable 
range. The "Triumph” is really ac
curate, and so easy to play. Explore 
its limitless possibilities at your local 
Framus dealer today

Exclusive Wholesale Distributors:

PHILADELPHIA MUSIC CO.
10(1 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 7. PA

The best play BESSON

BOBBY HACKETT —One of the prominent 
stars who play Beeson brasses
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JOE GLASER, Pres.
745 FIFTH AVENUE 
New York 27 N. 1 
Phone PLaza 4-4400

4J7 LINCOLN ROAD 
Miami Beach Florida 
Phone JEfferson £-0383
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Helen Merrill 
Mil-Con-Bo 
Lizzie Miles 
Gerry Mulligan 
Charlie Mingus 
Pat Moran Trio 
Vido Musso 
Rose Murphy 
Jo Ann Miller 
Rafael Mendez 
Audrey Morris 
Rita Moss 
Red Nichols & 5 
Red Nori o 
Bernie Nierow 
Anita O'Day 
Kid Ury 
Dat e Pell 
Ruth Price 
The Platters 
Lats Pichon 
The Playmates 
Peter Sisters 
The Rays 
Lucy Reed 
Max Roach 
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Tony Scott 
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l ouis Armstrong 
George Auld 
Henry "Red' Allen 
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Lillian Armstrong 
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Basin Street 6 
Pia Beck 
Freddie Bell 
Jimmy Bauen 
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Boyd Bennett 
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Blue Stars 
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Buddy Charles 
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Jackie Cain 
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Conti Candoli 
Valerie Carr 
Betty Carter 
Eddie Condon 
Cy Coleman 
Paul Desmond 
Jackie Davis 
Dixieland Rhythm Kings 
Dorothy Donegan 
The Drifters 
Johnny "Scat" Davis 
Billy Daniels 
The Dells 
Dukes of Dixieland 
Duke Ellington 
Johnny Eaton 
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Here in n list rtf the major booking 
agencies in the country that hook dance 
hands and the addresses of their offices.

HAL AI.OMA 
Recurd Company: None 
Booking Office: SICA

Real Hawaiian music played by real Ita 
wailuns, led by a man who, thongh a native 
Islander knows a swing chorus from a gar
land of lets. A onetime Tommy Dorsey and 
Bal McIntyre »ideman, Hal Aloma plays 
steel guitar and serves ns maestro-emcci 
shon producer for this versatile unit which 
ha» several years’ residency at the Hotel 
Lexington. N.Y., to Its credit Unit curries 
entertainers and has also played theaters 
and supper clubs, 
LP»: None

RAF ANTHONY 
Record Company Capital 
Booking Office: MCA

Paced by the trumpet of the leader, this 
current band I* aimed at bringing the rock 
and roll beat tn the teen age set. The 
Anthony book is still heavily pitched at the 
Miller-voiced type ot ballads. Vocals «re 
handled by a girl and boy vocalist, ns well a» 
the Anthony choir. Many available Capitol 
IF- will help sell this hand in any locution.

Paced by the trumpet of lender Anthony,
LPa The Anthony Choir 

Arthur Murray Favorite 
f ox I rots 

Arthur Murray Swing 
Fox Trots ............ ...

Illg Band Dixieland.... 
Campus Rnmpu«! . ..
< omeri

Cnpltnl T-142

Capitol T-258

.Capitol T-546 
< apitol T-878 
Capitol T-382 
.Capitol T-408

loung Man With A Horn Capitol r 378
Dream Dancing 
Golden Horn 
Houseparty Hop

Capitol T-72.3 
(apitol T-503 
f apitol T-202

I Remember Glenn Miller Capitol T-478 
Jam Session At The

Tower ......................  
Moments Together 
For Dancers In Lovr 
Standards ......................  
Star Dancing . . 
Swingin’ tin Campus 
This Cmild Be The

The Dream Girl 
Blue Champagni

Count Basie
Count Basie ................
Count Basle and his 

Orchestra ..............

Brunswick 54012
Victor LPM-1112

Decca BOU*
Count Basie Classk'S—Columbia CL-754
Count Basle Swings.

Joe William» Sings 
I he Greatest .................... 
Eester T.eaps in 
I.et’s Go to Prex............

.. .Verve KOb.i 

.. .Verve 201G 
Epie LG-3107 
Epic LN-3168

WILLARD ALEXANDER. INC,
W illard Alexander, President
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, N.Y
333 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

One O’clock Jump ..Columbia Cl -907
Banir Plays Hefti Roulette 52011
Sins Atonic With Basie. .Roulette 52019
Memories Ad Uh Roulette 52021

Capitol T-749 
Capitol T-017 
t apitol T-TSB 
Capitol T-883 
Capitol T-831 
Capitol T-645

MGM ST 7.330
. .Capitol T-989 

f apitol T1007
Dancing Over The Wave* Capitol T102*
Anthony Plays Allen 
Anthony Italiano....

Capitol T10K0
Capitol T1149

BM P B MIRON 
liecord Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

Barron's “Music of Yesterday and Today" 
Il a combination of sweetness, smoothness, 
and showmanship in equal portions. An en
tertaining unit, long on nostalgia and com
edy, the Barron band dishes up musical 
styling» that are bouncy and unpretentious, 
have been heavily recorded and are familiar 
wound the ballroom and hotel circuit. Band 
has played over major radio networks, fea-
turfs much 
•olnslsts, the 
club.
LP* None

nlnging by male and female 
Three Blue Notes and the Olee

COVNT BASIE 
Record Company : Roulette 
Booking Office: Willard Alexander

Basie has grown into one of the hottest at
tractions in the country on strength of re
lent record surge and the dynamic vocals 
ot Joe Williams. Always noted for its 
■vlngabllity, there Is the added assurance 
ami confidence in the group that success 
ulwa* • brings about, and It vs one of the 
most desired bund» around for proms and 
college dates, also does remarkably on loca
tions Discs have made his version of 
April in Paris,” Every Day,” etc., much- 

requested fare, and standout soloist» will 
please that portion nf audience that hangs 
near the bandstand.
LT» ■ Basie ..

April in Paris. 
At Newport

Roulette 52003
.. .. Verve 8012
......... Verve 8243

Basle's Bach In Town... Epic LN-318®
Basie 
Basie

in London.. 
Rides Airain

Buste Roars Kgain
Blues by Basle
The Conni

..............Verve 819!) 

..............Verve 8108
.. Verve 8018 

Columbia Cl 901 
......... Camden 395

DAN BELLOC 
Record Company: Fraternity 
Booking Office: GAC 

Belloc headquarters in Chicago and heads 
on unusual band in the sense that It Isn’t 
the typical sweet band most often heard In 
the midwest. Leader features a big book of 
original arrangements geared chiefly to a 
younger audience. As n consequence a typical 
evening is well-flavored with Jump tunes as 
well as warmly-performed ballads. Show
manship also plays a large part in the 
band’s success, with several novelties and 
visual gimmicks utilised. Crew has worked 
a lot of shows ns well, supplying hacking 
for some of the country’s top singers.
LPs: Dapper Dan Swings . Fraternity 1004

TEX BENEKE 
Record Company : Camden 
Booking Office: MCA

One of several bands suggestive of Glenn 
Miller, this aggregation successfully courts 
the cocked ear the couple on the flour and 
the cash register, alike. Musicianship is 
high, bop figures are used sparingly to give 
s modern touch, but the band never evades 
the dunce beat nr offends the sensitive ear 
Fronted by tenor nmn-vocalist alumnus of 
the Miller men. outfit Is u favorite with the 
prom crowd, specializes in Instrumental 
numbers, has enjoyed big disc sales.

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
Joseph Glaser, President
745 Fifth Avenue 
New V ork, N.Y 
203 N. Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, Ill.
8619 Sunset boulevard 
Hollywood, Calif.

GENERAL ARTISTS CORI*
Buddy Howe, President 
640 Fifth Avenue 
New 7 ork, N.Y.
8 S Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, III.
Cnrew Tower
Cincinnati, Ohiu 
2105 Commerce 
Di la* Texae 
9650 Santa Monica Boulevard 
Beverly Hills, Calif.

JOE KAYSER
185 N. 13 abash Ave.
Chicago 1, III.

MERCURY ARTISTS CORP.

I eonard Green, Preaident
Room 903
254 W. 54th Street
New York. N.Y.

LPs: Star Dust .... .
Bigge-f Hit» Of 57.

Vol. 1 ............ .
Bigge») Kits Of *57, 

Vol 2 .....................

Camden 310

Camden C 11.-302

Camden CAI.-100

EDDIE BERGMAN
Record Company: (oral 
Booking Office: MCA 

Bergman has been heading the excellent 
society band nt the Statler hotel In Los 
Angele» for two year» Prior to this, ha wan 
music director at the Cocoanut Grove In that 
city. His orchestra has a varied book and 
top rate musicians, the basis for a widespread 
appeal. See the feature story on him In thia 
issue, 
I.Ps: “Let's face The Music And Danw"

.......................... Coral
Gl'S BIVONA 

Record Company: Warner Bros. 
Booking Office GAC & Concert». Inc.

( larinetist Bivona, former sidemun and 
featured soloist with Tommy Dorsey, Benny 
Goodman. Bunny Berigan. Teddy Powell, 
etc., and Bve-year member of the M-G-M staff 
orchestra, formed the hand in Feb. ’58, since 
then has been building steadily through 
many coast dates and appearances us guest 
on the Steve Allen Show. Primarily designed 
as a big dance outfit with the 14- tn 16-piece 
book built to showcase the leader’s clarinet 
and alto, the band ha» worked a wide vari
ety of dnte» throughout the west Vocalist 1» 
young, blonde and pulchritudinous Julie
Hand.
I.Ps: Blastoff! _____ ...

Ballads. Bounce A 
Bivona................

Hey! Dig That Crazy
Band ..............................1

. W.B. LPW-131D

W.B. LPW-1264

Mercury MG-20157
Music For Sw Ingers Mercury MG-20304

NAT BRANDWYNNE
Record Company : None
Booking Office MCA

1 society-style dance ork, Brand Wynne 
plays lots of shove tunes and bright tempos. 
Onetime Leo Reisman sideman also makes 
his own arrangements which are invariably 
built around hi» keyboarding, with strings 
often blending in aw background. Regular

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

Jules Stein. Chairman of the Board 
598 Madison Avenue 
N«v York, N.Y.
130 N. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, III.
9370 Santa Monica Boulevard 
Beverly Hille, Calif.
105 Montgomery Street
->an Francisco, Calif. . 
Union Commerce Building 
Clevelind. Ohio 
2102 N. Akard Street 
Dallas, Tex is 
837 Bunk I ower 
Detroit Mich.
Nine Newberry Street 
Boston, Mass.
Northwestern Bank Building 
Minneapolis, Minn

NATIONAI ORCHESTRA SERVICE

Seri Hutton. President 
1611 City National Bank Building 
Omaha. Neb.

ORCHESTRAS, INC-

Bill B' ick. President 
332 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, III.

REX PAUL AGENCY

3205 W. Cermak Road 
Chicago 23. Ill.

SHAW ARTISTS CORP

Billy shnw President
565 Filth Avenue 
New York, N.Y.
203 N Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, Ill.

UNIVERSAL ATTRACTIONS

ben Bart, Preaident
Two Park Avenue
New York N.Y
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feature ef a Brandwynne evening is a piano 
medley, with light rhythm accompaniment, 
of all-time favorite tune«, for the noetalgic 
teach.
LPs: Arthur Murray Society

Fox Trot« ..........................Capitol T*5M
DMdng at the Waldorf...Camden 301 
Smart Set .................................Vik I X-1073

LES BROWN 
Record Company : Coral 
Booking Office: ABC

The Band of Renown finds no difficulty 
in lining up a full schedule whenever it 
wants to make a road tour; it’« Just about 
the best-known dance band in the country, 
what with it« continuing radio and TV 
appearances Md «teady succession of record 
releases. Its personnel represents the elite of 
dance band musicianship, and some out
standing instrumental soloists are used often 
to brighten the alway«-melodlc arrangements. 
Butch Stone sells comedy vocals ingratiat
ingly, Jo Ann Greer is the noted singer, 
and there isn't a much better buy in the 
country for any type of Job.

THOSE WHO INSIST ON QUALITY

j f MODEL 700 A

'crophone FOR 
VIOLINS

of the

cendos. No 

squired. AU 
respond Mute

LP«: Concert Modern ................ Capitol T-UM 
All-Weather Mu«ie .Coral 5703» 
College Classics ...Capitol T-057 
Composer’« Holiday .... Capitol T-SM 
Concert at the Palladium

Vol. 1 ............................................Coral 57000
Concert at the Palladium

Vol. 2 ............................................Coral 57001
Dancer«’ Choice ................... Capitol T-812
Dance with

Lee Brown ............Columbia CL-53» 
The Le« Brown All Star«. Capitol T-559 
Les Brown’s tn Town.. .Capitol T-7M 
Love Letters In the Sand. .Coral 57105 
More From Leo ......................Coral 57050
Open House ............................... Coral 57051
Sentimental Journey—Columbia CL-049 
That Sound of Renown.... Coral 57030 
Dance To South Pacific . .Capitol T1060

RUSS CARLYLE
Record «Company: ABC Paramount 
Booking Office: Orchestras Inc.

Carlyle has made great strides In the band 
business the past couple of years with a 
string of successful recordings. First for 
RCA's VIK with “In n Little Spanish Town"

•nd “Shepherd Boy" Md more recently with 
ABC Paramount with his im*th noveltv 
“Stashu I’andowski " Most of the lam 
music is of the middle of the reed variety 
■nd heavily features Carlyle’s tinging «at 
Impressions. Band is n yearly fixture u 
the Oh Henry in Chicago, The Peabody lr 
Memphis, The Roosevelt in New Orient, 
and the Cavalier at Virginia Beach. Th« 
balance of the year is spent on the roig 
playing mostly college and private dates. 
LPa: None

BOBBI CHRISTIAN 
Record Company: Stepheny 
Booking Office: Orchestras Inc.

Christian has only been organized u 
months but the band has made rapid stride« 
in the Chicago area and 1« already a favorite 
with the college set, having recently played 
dances at Notre Dame, Iowa State, etc. Bane 
is a big. powerful 17-piece swinging grout 
with all the arrangements written by Chrit- 
tian and based around Christian's work at 
the vibraharp, xylophone, drums, and plan« 
Salem records has plans for Christian includ 
ing a newly released single with an albnra 
of Christian originals to follow shortly. 
LPs: Smooth Man ......................................Stepheny

EMIL COLEMAN
Record Company: Decca 
Booking Office: MCA

The ne plus ultra in society hands for 
some 15 years, Coleman is the debutante’« 
delight, plays polite dance music, mildly 
Jazz-flavored, with the proper touch of 
intimacy for private parties, swank hotel«. 
Suave, gentlemanly batoneer uses the per
sonal approach with customers, remember* 
favorite tunes, plays frequent requests. A 
master In his Held.
LPs: Latin Rhythms .......................Decca tin

Orchids in the Moonlight ...King 517 
Strictly tor Dancing........... Monarch Mi

XAVIER CiGAT 
Record Company: Columbia 
Booking Office: MCA

Tops in the Latin-American Heid, Cugat it 
not known as the “Rhumba King” for noth
ing, concentrates on smooth dance music, 
balancing book between bongo-flavored Item* 
and native American tunes. Colorful, 17-pieee 
band, long on showmanship. Is sparked by 
suave, affable leader, who Is an expert emcee, 
has a famed comic flair, and Is no mean 
•hakes on violin. Popular with both yoang- 
sters and older crowd for dancing, unit also 
has had great success In theater and concert 
dates, is especially strong on records anil 
radio.
LPs: Bread, Love and

Cha Cha Cha.......Columbia CL-1916 
Cha Cha Cha.....................Columbia CL-718
Cugut's Favorites ............Mercury 20005 
Cugat's Favorite

Rhumbas ....................Columbia CL-5<9
Dance with Cugat... .Columbia CL-53* 
Mambo! ...................................Mercury 70108
Mambo at the

Waldorf ........................Columbia C 1.-732
Mambo Mucho

Mumbo ...........................Columbia CL-628
Merengue by Cugat. .Columbia CL-733 
Ole! ...................................... Columbia CL-618
Relaxing with

Cugat .............................. Columbia CL-51S
Tango Music ................... Columbia CL-597
That Latin Beat ......................Camden 823
Cugat Cavalcade ......... Columbia <1.1094 
Waltzes By Cugat ... .Columbia CL1143

AI. DONAHUE 
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

Little need be said about the work of Ihh 
ret leader whose hand has long been a hotel 
•nd location favorite. Ork Is smooth and 
quiet, with a lot of the arrangements built 
•bout the Donuhue violin, hut occasionally 
the full brasses and reeds open up anil 
■wing. Bund is experienced and versatile 
•nd a good bet for almost any spotting. 
LP«: None

THE FABULOUS JIMMY DORSEY ORCH 
CONDICTED BY

LEE CASTLE
Recording Company: Fraternity 
Booking Office: MCA

The Dorsey Brothers band, minus TD'« 
book which was the property of Tommy's 
widow and children. Castle Is n driving 
trumpet man. and the band is peppery and 
smooth by turn. This Is the band Jimmy 
Dorsey led after Tommy's death, and until 
bls own death. A steady draw at colleges 
and dances, It can still pull Interest with 
It« recent big record hit, “So Rare.” 
LP«: The Fabulous Jimmy

Dorsey ................................ Fraternity 10#*
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so says LEE YOUNG
with NAT ’KING’ COLE

Do you get the SNAPPY TONE and instant re
sponse you want? Are your present drums FIN
ISHED ON THE INSIDE? Do they have DRAWN 
BRASS LUGS?

You can’t answer ‘yes’ to all these questions unless 
you have new Rogers drums. Here’s why your 
answers should be ‘yes’...

Finished inside preserves the shell to improve tone, 
last longer. Drawn brass lugs stand up to hardest 
use, won’t crack when dropped or banged or 
tightened.

Above all, new Rogers drums have the clean, crisp 
response today’s drummers are looking for. They 
require less effort to give out good tone.

work ol thin 
been a hotel 
smooth and 
•ments built 
occasionally 

ten up and 
nd versatile 
spotting.

and only Rogers drums have...
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teppery and 
and Jimmy 
i, and until 
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terest with 
are.”

ternlty 100*

Throw away your wrenches and pliers! patent pending 
Swiv-o-Matic guarantees your equip- 
ment will STAY PUT thru an 
evening—or a year!—of drum- 
ming. You concentrate on your 
music, forget about bothersome 
adjustments. Swiv-o-Matic sets up KEr 
instantly. Take this CYMBAL TILTER. fjp 

It adjusts to any playable position and 
angle, stays there. Just $3.75 at your Rogers dealer.

to break into the big time...they’ve got to be 6003

RfHJf’TA DRUMS

for name of Rogers dealer 
and free 60-page drum catalog- 
world’s largest and most 
complete on drums and 
accessories—write Joseph Rogers, 
Inc., 744 Bolivar, 
Cleveland 15, Ohio.



Columbia CL-1032

nostalgic

Decca DL880'!

Victor LPM-19G1

heading a serbatile

Capitol T-477

Ellington * Buck Clayton

Columbia CL-Mn

Columbia CL-823

and his PIONEERS

TV & RADIO SHOWS

Mercury Record»

BUE

HAVE BUS WILL TRAVEL EmArcy SMMO

Roulette .V»»

DOWN BEAT

. .< Iipitol T-521 
Capitol T-iTD 

Epic LN-3237

Ellington 
Ellington 
Ellington

Bethlehem 0003
Brunswick "4007

Columbia CL-M* 
Victor 1 JM-KW2

time and 
surround- 
at hotels

Showcase 
Sidekicks.

The Band uses only 7 men—dressed in plain slacks 
and western shirts and bow tie, or in business suits.

Bethlehem on 
Victor LPM-1364 

■ Columbia CL-843

Tommy Dorsey 
On Hi-Fi . ..

full loi 
better de

.Columbia CL-UtH 
. .Columbia CI -97» 
. .Columbia CL-530 
Columbia CL-1123

The 
The 
For 
For 
JUBt

Victor LPM 19(2 
.... Epic LG-WM

beat -conscious 
middle-agers.

his Men. . . 
The Duke’s Men 
The Duke Playa

Ellington .
Duke Ellington 

Present»
Early Ellington

Boy « Ith Lots of Brass EmArcy 3S1U
Dimensions ..................... . EasArey r.OH

enough to provide kicks for listeners, too. 
LPs: The Band of the lear.Columbia <1.419

HI-FI Ellington 
Uptown

Historically Speaking- 
the Duke ................

li. a Mellotone..............
Liberian Suite ...........
Masterpieces by

Ellington .............
The Music of 

Duke Ellington
Seattle Concert ............

band. The big band sound is apparent, but 
the brass never bites. The band's repertoire 
is broad in nature, encompassing both stand
ard and rhythmically oriented originals. 
Elgart is a conscientious leader, constantly

LEO GRECO 1960 B. Ave. N.E. Cedar Rapids, Iowa phone EM 4-3382

Li’s. Larty Elgart And 
His Orch........................

aware of his audience, and the band 1» one 
that cun nppeul to most pop dunce band 
audiences. This is a band for dancers, play, 
ing tunes that make dancing und listening 
a nlonkiir«

LARKY ELGABT 
Record Company : KCA-Victor 
Booking Office: Willard Alexander Ellington Indigos . .Columbia CL 1083 

Blue Light ..............Columbia < I.
Blue Kose (with

Rosemary Clooney) Columbia CL-872 
Dance to the Duke!......... Capitol T-< 1 
A Drum is u W oman Columbia CL-831 
The Duke and

The Mt
Holton 

in trombai 
robust 

high registei 
tune, free 
bore ( .4

A Orchestri!
The Most Happy 

Fellu .............
Sheer Delight ......... .
Sophisticated Swing
Sound Ideas ..............

ana ainner rooms, mien ms «<■ 
styled orchestra provides the pleasantest nf 
dance music. The muted, staccato trumpet* 
and low-voiced clarinets are equally listen
able on both ballads and fox trots, mid 
Skinnay's intimate whispered singing give* 
distinction to the vocal department.
LPs- Got ii Date with an Angel

TOMMY DORSEY ORCH. DIRECTED BY 
MARKEN (OVINGTON

Record Company : Deeca
Booking Office: Willard Alexander

Trombonist Covington plays Tommy’! 
parts in the TD book, and also sings. All 
the old favorites from “Marie" to “Well Git 
It” to “The Continental" an on hand, as is 
clarinetist Rolf Kuhn, (xvington's liquid 
trombone sound fits the TD mood and the

LEs ELG ART 
Record < ompany Columbia 
Booking Office: MCA 

Still moving steadily ahead is the Elgart 
orchestra, which has been building nicely. 
Style is a highly pleasing amalgam of sim- 
ple-to-follow two-beat and musically Inter-

Danclng Sound.. .Columbia CL-Ö84 
Elgart Touch .Columbia CL-875 
Dancers Also . .Columbia CL-100K 
Dancers Only... .Columbia CI -803 
One More Dance Columbia CL-591

Maynard Ferguson's 
Hollywood Party

1 Message From 
Newport .................

Featured on WMT-TV: Radio WMT (Cedar Rapids, Iowa)
Also featured on KGLO-TV and KTIV-TV—KOEL Radio (Oelwein, Iowa)

Every member in the band is a vocalist and 
feature solos, duets, trios, quartettes and group vocals.

Hear tht 
on the r 
releases

Ruch Sweet Thunder. Columbia CL-1833 
The Cosmic Scene .. .Columbia CL-UM 
Newport 1958 ................Columbia CL-1245

‘That’s a Plenty' 
"Mirror Mirror’ 

(#70827x45)

launched early this year, results so far have 
been favorable at .ill locations.
Records: Tea For Two Cha-Cha Decca 

The Fabulous Arrangements Of

DUKE ELLINGTON
Record Company: Columbia
Booking Office: ABC

Suave, polished, ind Internationally, 
known. Ellington continues to draw well, 
particularly on college dates and one-niter 
locations where people still come out to 
hear music as well as dance to It lh> 
sounds and the arrangements have varied 
little over the years, and the Ellington per
sonality continues to win admirers.

• Modern including Old Standards and Pops
• Country & Western
• Old Time ( Polkas, Schottishes, etc. )

“On a Little Farm in loway” 
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers' 

(#DJ-29x45)

SKINK AY ENNIS ‘
Record Company s None 
Booking Office: MCA

Skinnoy’s been around a long 
knows exactly what to do in any 
Ings, especially in location stands

ELLIOTT BROTHERS
Record Company: Disney land 
Bonking Office; MCA

Bill and Lloyd Elliott (Ulyate). tenor sax 
and trombone respectively, long rated aiming 
Hollywood’s top-bracket film studio, radio, 
TV and recording musicians, head a band 
comprised of men of equally high caliber re
cruited from the same Held. The hand work* 
summers at Disneyland amusement park. 
Handsome Tony Paris handles the vocals. 
Format: four saxes, trumpet, trombone, three 
rhythm 
LPs: Date Night At

Disneyland Disney land DOL-3033

MAYNARD FERGUSON
Record Company : Roulette 
Booking Office: ABC

The fresh sounding new Ferguson bund 
features the leader on several brass instru
ments, including trumpet and valve trom 
bone, and a group of talented musician» 
working with the well-known lender. Hie 
band's sound is exciting, with bright ar
rangements from band members. The book 
Is a varied one. with obvious Jarx and «lance 
appeal and the hand has demonstrated that 
it can work with impact at either Jara or 
dunce dates. The repertoire Is balanced, 
including tastefully selected and arranged 
standards and original material

Rated as the No. 1 “Country & Western” Dance Band in 1957 and 1958 
by the National Ballroom Operator Association.
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The Model ••
Holton’s latest triumph 

io trombone design. Full and 
robust in tone, yet with a 

high register that is beautifully in 
tune, free and resonant. Duo
bore (.480-,490) slide for 

a wonderfully rich and 
full low register. $285 at 

better dealers everywhere.

BUDDY MORROW AND HIS HOLTON TROMBONE
ON NBC-TELEVISION AND RCA-VICTOR RECORDS
Hear the exciting BIG sound of the Holton Model 69 when Buddy and his orchestra team up with Jimmy Rodgers 
on the new L. & M. Show Tuesdays at 8:30 P.M., EST. Listen to Buddy and his Holton on RCA-Victor. Latest 
releases include: "Impact”, "Dancing Tonight to Morrow”, and "Night Train”.



Jubiler 105b
One Man. Two Randa Camden W

impetus from both Ralph'*mentala

Victor LPM-1H4
Victor T.M isnj s

Voeall«ts

Prescott Records

starring

Huy, etc .) to forward looking ndventnre-FRANKIE LESTER

Capitol Records GAC

BUDDY MORROW
& His “Night Train” Orchestra

Oh Henry tn

RCA Victor Records GAC

NBC-TV March 31st

featured on Jimmie Rodgers Show
ham takrn theptiMt two-nnd-n-half

8:30 - 9:00 p.m. EST.

Liberty

personal management

Carbone-Wuest Associates, Inc. 91 Central Park West

ENdicott 2-6500 New York 23, N.Y

Sold
DOWN BEAT4k

In Memplii«. und the 
piny Gla««er nt least

A great 
Coltello. 
Virginia 
Peabody
Chicago

Alexander.
I Ph: Jan for Jenn-Ager*

ioni Nightera ............
Ralph rianngan In 

HI Fl ............

of Ted Lewis One 
the bn 11 room circuit,

LPs: Cocktails. Dinner A 
Dancing ...........

band on a series of highly successful state 
fair and college date throughout the west 
with top nnme i-ntertulners. krrungementa 
are «winging yet highly danceahle. Vocnl dr- 
partment 1« bundled by pretty Dart« (e.g.)

vihiot make« I olorful and Jnzr-loaded

Impressions, notably 
of the staples on

CoHtello U part owner of the bund, 
deal of the hook spotlight« Miss 
Such room« an the Cnvnlli-r nt 
Bench the Skywny nf the lintel

Foster's emphasis «Ince the beginning ha* 
been on smooth «Inner nrrnngement« bal
anced with visual entertainment. H Ith a 
catalog of prewar nnd postwar sweet scores, 
th«« hand appeal» to both old and young

Delore« Marslml! und Tee

for this 13-piece band'« prestige 'ind en 
hnnce« hooking potential. l ender is a top 
Hollywood studio trumpeter who for the

CLAUDE !.ORDOX 
R,-eord Company : Liberty 
Booking Office . G.A.C.

Gordon's Inltinl Liberty nlhum “Jnrr tor 
Jenn-Ager«.” «nid well und hn« done much

JAN GARBER
Record Company: None
Booking Office: ABC

Garber's name is a venerable one in the 
dance band business. Long known ns the 
"Idol of the Airlanes." Jan. with his familiar 
Uddl» has remained onstand through vari
ous fads in music, always fronting a sweet, 
danceable ork. Lately the Garber offerings 
have taken on a new tab— *Sw eet with a 
Beat ” Hotel«, ballroom«, radio-TV. records. 
Him,—thi« band has played 'em ull.
LPs: College Medleys ................Capitol T-151 

Designed for Dancing .. . Decca MM 
In a Dancing Mood . .. . Decca M83 
The Jan Garber Style..........Camden W 
Music, Sweet with a Beat Dot Wilt 
Sweet and Lovely.Capitol T-WS

SHEP FIET DS
Record Company: None
Booking Office: GAC

The “Rippling Rhythm’* orchestra was the 
musical innovation that first put Shep Fields 
on the musical map is a qualified conductor 
und musician While the rhythmic style is 

SAM DONAHUE & His Orchestra

BILLY MAY & His Orchestra

older than most of the other bund In
terpretations, It has endured through the 
years due to Shep’s never-ending drive for 
Improvement A maestro for more than a 
decade. Fields has played the country's 
leading hotels, and practically every big or 
small town Hint has a ballroom or theater.

JACK FINA
Record Company: None
Booking Office MCA

Souped-up classic« are tbe long suit with 
Finn, an eratwhile Benny Meroff and Clyde 
McCoy sideman who once helped Freddy 
Martin oommune with Tschnikowsky. Hand 
some genial maestro is both pianist and 
composer, features his own flashy key 
boarding, frequently on originals, tackles 
Hammond organ with equal finesse and in 
general turn« musical output of his unit 
Into a «how of its own
LPs: Concerto for Dreams ..Mercury 50081

RALPH FLANAGAN
Record Company: Victor
Booking Office: MCA

Still riding strong after some Ilie year* 
of working steadily through the gieiite*i 
drouth dance bands ever have seen Flaaa 
gun cashes In handsomely nn n Glenn Hiller 
styled band that Teri musle of interest is 
every age. The ball-ids are drram« and 
lush nsunlly Mine by Johnny Amoem, 
and/or the Singing Winds, nnd the instra- 

arrangement- nnd the band's crisp per
formances. Flanagan continues to be i 
steady record seller. Is il solid het for in, 
ballroom or prom, nnd hung up an Iniprr. 
«Ive number of attendance records during 
in ern when bands just weren't selling 
IP«: Dancing Down Broadway. .Camden ttj 

Dancing In the Dark. .Camden Ml

CHICK POSTER
Record Company: None
Rooking Office MCA

The slogan “Musle In the Foster Fashion" 
has enme tn mean a soothing sound an 
easy dance beat, and the showmnnly nntles 
of the maestro who is well-known for his

TERRI GIBBS 
Rei ord (ompnny: Mercury 
Booking Office- ABC

Formed on the west const in Feb. '5». this 
11,-plreer I« dietIngnlshed hy a roaring ex
citement and il no-holdn-b<irred approach tc 
the bii«lne«H of «winging hard. The fnnii-d 

loader, although thin la his first hlg ereg 
Hi« solos on both vibes nnd two-flngerril 
piano contribute much to the overall entlm 
siasm. The hook 1s a varied one, ranging 
from new adaptations of old laiorltes (Star- 
dn«t, Gettin' Rentlmentnl, Don't Be That 

seme writing by such ns Bill Holmnn. Marty 
Patch nnd others A brand-new entity n« the 
directory went to press, this hand had yet 
to make n road toar, yet was determined tn 
stay organized nnd write another page in hlg 
hand history.
I Ps: initial release pending nt presstlme 

(Many «mill gronn TP's available. I

DOX GLASSER 
Record Company : Tempil« 
Booking Office Orchestras Inc. 

Glasser has n very sweet 12-pteee group 
modeled along the Lombnrdo-Gnrber line* 
Glasser hns solved the problem of holding 
on to a good girl vocal!«! by making lol*

EDDIE (.RADI
Record Company: Deceit
Booking Office GAC

A drummer-show man nt long experience, 
Grady today hends np the ll-piece Com 
manders unit In a variety of hooking« "P 
und down the west coast. Good, solid con
ventional dance book make« this bund a gnoil 
bet for almost any occasion. Personality of 
the lender is a decided nsset.
I P«: Dance Party ........... Deren Dl MD
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SELMER Porta-Desks

NEW Deluxe Porta-Desk
Completely redesigned! Has new Shadow-Box 
front to set off the band's name. Two-tone blue 
finish gives the band a smart evening-dress look. 
Music shelf holds 350 double sheets in easiest 
reading position.

Still priced at only *2.95 each

All Porta-Desks fold flat—one man can

NEW Hollywood Porta-Desk
Redesigned to add new attractiveness to Its old 
economy! Rich red base has gray tweed-design 
shelf with a front panel to give the band's name 
top billing. Same height and music capacity as 
Deluxe Model.

Still priced at only $2«25 each

easily carry enough for the entire bandl

RISER to match the new 
Deluxe model adds 18" 
to total height for bass 
players and conductors.

$1.50 each

PORTA-LIGHT; fits all Porta-Desks or 
any flat front stand. 8-ft. cord, switch 
and bulb. Dark brown finish metal.

$2.75

ALL METAL PORTA
DESK—Newest, smart
est, most durable of all. 
Folds to less than Ih" 
thick, dull black with 
white front to take post
er paint for band name.

$11.25

Sold by all better music stores Write Helmer ELKHART, INDIANA for name of nearest dealer»
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Early <1 ilk.

‘Oh”) but he ha« with himCnmdên 402
Lionel Hampton Featuring

MGM 3043
8230

Capitol T-560
Capitol T-9M

Columbia CL-711

Capitol T-78J
AH the men double

Capitol T-981resultant vocalized

Capitol T-10G

One of the year's great new dance

that stems from a fine musical background

and Si's own recognized artistry and, may we

add, his very favorite Martin trombone JRCHC ORCHESTRA
MARTIN

DOWN BEAT

I apitol T-Mil 
I apilol T-5‘3 
• apitol T-8U 
I apitol T-203 
Capitol T-492

!0«C 
20112 
20111

Record < 
Booking

.. Mercury 
Mercur, 
Mercuri- 

Harmony

This Is 
TV work 
network

danc-nble 
and os

tile hand's always easy-to-follow Dixieland 
beat.

of ths y< ■" 
fhe fam»» 
hard swin 
nitoi»t " I 
„„j tenor 
Ernie %n< 
vocal depithat 

und 
the

.MGM 338«
Verve 8019

One 
Soft

countless records and made
Unit pre 
com plena 
tion not 
LPs: N<

The 
liar

bands—Si Zentner and his Orchestra. Success

Hamp in Paris . 
Hampton ■
■livin' the Vibes

............Epic LN-319«
Emarcy 36032

Contemporary 3502

Emarcy 36034 
Victor IPM-1422

Harmony 7013 
.Capitol T 7K4 

Verve 2030 any type of 
LPs: None

Street Rag” and 
it group that

that especially

It's a seven-piece band led by 
accordion which has versatility

still bring the cheerers around the stand 
later in the evening. Identifying sound nf 
the group still is the three tenors und n 
baritone «ax section, with trumpets playing 
brightly both in mutes nnd open.

on other in
flexibility in 
is a big one 
played sans

DEAN HVDHON 
Kecord Company: None 
Booking Oflice Independent (P.O. Box

exciting band, and

tonal color, and the repertoire 
—more than 500 tunes, all

stronger. He has the somewhat unique dis
tinction of being a favorite with two gen
erations and of being a two-way attraction, 
bandleader and singing star. Howard has

again in 'his last New 1 ork hotel stand 
his friendly vocals and the medleys 
slow tunes In the book fit well into 
dinner mood and that his up-tempos

hits of most of them At least five of his 
discs sold over a million copies, and “To

Richmond, Va.) 
Good-looking leader fronts an 

band «hat not only plays appealing
lent dance music, but also offers a nu«ieui 
floor show -is part of rhe package. In >t are 
featured singer Ann Lorain, pianist Lennie 
Love, trumpeter Don laffley. drummer Bill 
Joyce, the Hudson Glee Club, und the Dixie 
land Six. Dates have included mnny of the 
«mart room* in the country, nnd leader’! 
long experience nnd ork’s versatility make«

EDDY HOWARD 
Record Company : Mercury 
Booking Office Independent 

Eddy Howard has been around for 
and his popularity seems only to

WOOD1 HERMAN
Kecord Company: Everest 
Booking Office MCA

One of the most adaptable bands Woody 
ever has fronted. It retains the excitement 
and drive that makes it a favorite with the 
record buyers, but plays with a smoothness 
and blend that will please even the moat 
avid businessmoi bouncer. Woody showed

LENNY HERMAN
Record Company: Coral
Booking Office: GAC

Though Just a quintet, this hand has been 
playing hotels and other dance locations 
for the last several years with remarkable

music. His big-voiced tromboni

Li’s: Apollo Hall Concert 
1954

Crazy Rhythm 
Jazz Flamenco . 
Moonglow . 
Oh, Rock .............. 
Traielin’ Bund 
Vailin’ nt the 

Trianon
Dixieland Classics . 
Dixieland Detour ... 
Straight from Dixie! 
Swingin’ Around .. 
With Joe “Flngera”

Carr ........................  
Cole Porter

A la Dixie ......  
Rodgers And Hart

A La Dixie .......

value that 
old favori 
band ns 
wldespreai 
LP». Ml

At I

LEO GRECO 
Record Company: Mercury 
Booking Office: Independent (Station WAIT.

Cedar Rapids. Iowa)
Leo nnd his Pioneers hnve steadily been 

growing into one of the top attractions in 
the midwest circuit with their slickly pre
sented brand of western swing nnd enter-

Hi Fi-ing Herd ____ ..MGM 3385
Jackpot ................................... Capitol T-748
Jazz, the rtmo«t!.................... Verve 4014
Road Band Capitol T 658
The Swinging Herman

LPs: Class of '25
I with Carr) ... 

The C lassies A la

PEE WEE IH’NT 
Recnrd Company : < apltol 
Booking Office: GAC

Though Pee Wee nas Just u quintet, ti 
ha« proven to be a« big a draw in da licerle« 
a« full banda Not only doe- he have in 
baci' of him two hngr record hit« ("12th

LPs: Shall We Dame? 
Singing in the Rain 
Sleepy Serenade . 
Yours ..................

Record Co 
Booking <

Since the 
on » •»“»** 
eipally by

written arrangements. It’s a small group, 
but a good bet for any club with a dance 
floor.
Li’s: Dance Purty! .... Riverside 12-8OJ 

Dancing in the Dark... Judson 3009

«b MIRTA TROMBON) 
AND MIS

plus Greco receive« added impetus from his 
uppearances on WMT and WMT-TV in Cedar 
Rapids Iowa. It's a territory band to watch. 
Voted No. 1 CAW Dance Band by Ballroom 
Operators in 1957 and 1958.
LPs: None

LIONEL HAMPTON 
Record Company: Audio Fidelity 
Booking Office: ABC

Big, bruising, rough and exciting, the 
Hampton band offers showmanship galore 
to go along with its driving arrangements 
and the uninhibited antics of Lionel on 
vibes and drums. Hamp lias no trouble 
landing bookings, as he Is in constant de
mand for repeat date« In this country, anil 
also has begun to play several months of 
each year In Europe, where huge crowds 
have been turning out to hear him It's an

Each His Own” topped 2,000,000. His trade, 
murk «ongs and current hits are «erv i d । > 
at his ballroom dates, making him worth hit 
salt us a single, while his orchestra deftly 
plays n sweet dance library. A male tri« 
splits the vocal sets with him

Herd Brunsw ick 51024
Twelve Shades of 

Blue Columbia CL-683
Woodchoppers’ Ball............... Decea 8133 
Woody Herman . Capitol T-324 
Woody Herman A Herd 

at Carnegie Hall 1946. 
Vols. 1 A 2 .........  

The Moody Herman 
Baud! ......................

The Martin Band Instrument Company 
Elkhart, Indiana



HAK RY JAMES

one-niters.

Standards
Rendezvous with Kenton.Capitol T-932

Columbia CL-562Palladium
Harry Jame« In HI-FI .Capitol W-654

Columbia CL-615

Columbia CL-581

Swing and Sway with
Columbia CL-561 nostalgia,
Columbia CL-891

Capitol T-9S5

for ballroom* where

Cupitol T-MJ 'Bon Bon-Baby

Capitol T-9M Capitol T-1G7

apitol T-1095 Capitol W-736

NAME.

STREET.

CITY

YOUR DEALER.

Capitol T-840 
.Capitol T-STS 
.Capitol T-3K 
Capitol T-Mf 
Capitol T-49Î

Popular 
Portraits

♦ apitol 
Capitol 
.Capitol 
Capitol

Capitol W-712
Columbia CL-522

Cnpitol T-10GK 
Cupitol T-1130

Capitol T-383
Cupitol T-121
Capitol T-4GÎ

Sammy Kaye... . 
What Makes Sammy

Swing and Sway.

Columbia 1*1,-668 
.Columbia CL-885

Jazz Session
Juke Box Jamboree
More Harry James 

tn Hl-F*
One Night stand
Soft Lights, 

Sweet Trumpet .
Trumpet After 

Midnight ............
Wild About Harry . 
Young Man with a

..Capitol W-189 
Capitol WDX-569 
.... Capitol W 724 

........Capitol I -598 
I.......... Capitol T-810
......... Capitol T-190

Leader, 
plays <

hotels 
dates.

T-248
T 9115

Please! ............ 
My Fair Lady . 
Popular American

Waitses ..............
Sunday Serenade . 
Swing and Sway

Columbia CL-582 
....Capitol T-1037 
....Capitol T-1093

und locations, o.k.

tax, sings 
is strong 
und lias

Columbia CL-553 
..Capitol T-874

ew Concepts to 
Artistry in Rhythm

LPs: Enchanted

original record

Columbia CL 1018 
. Columbia CL-964 

... Camden 355

l nit presents rounded offerings, with equal 
complements of dance tempo« and produc
tion work.
LPs: None

.ZONE___ STATE.

high, through

long billed as “The Waltz King,

SAMMY KAYE 
Record Company : Columbia 
Booking Office: ABI

A purveyor of sweet and novelty tunes, 
Kaye’s 14-plrce ork stresses melodic or
chestrations built around the sax section.

younger crowds predominate. Leader is 
among the most skilled ind personable in 
the business, goes all-out in helping operator

Showmanship value

The New James 
Harry's Choice .

STAN KENTON
Record Company : ( apitol
Booking Office GAC

Group is still typically Kentonesque. with 
the familiar hitins brass and big-sounding 
saxes much in evidence, as are his “progres
sive'* arrangements. A good bet for colleges

Sketches on Standards 
Stan Kenton Classics..
Stan Kenton Presents . .
Buck To Balboa . .
The Ballad Style of

Stan Kenton .................. .
Tush Interlude ...................

WAYNE KING 
Record Company : RCA Victor 
Booking Office: SICA

A longtime radio favorite and more-recent 
TV click, this band has built its name on 
waltzes, sentimental and subdued. No agi-

JOE JAROS 
Rrrurd Company HELI A 
Booking tiff ice Independent (15.720 El Gato 

Lane, Los Gatos. Cal.)
This is a show-dunce outfit that has done 

TV work, both locally In the northwest and 
network over CBS. NBC and ABC Jaro’s

• an 11 pier« 
pealing, evej. 
Fers a musket 
age In it art 
pianist Lennie 
drummer Bln 

and the Dixie
I many <>f th, 

and leader'« 
«utility make* 
i<l for almgat

promote dates
IPs: Artistry In Rhythm

City ot Glass A
This Modern VV or id

a quintet, It 
« in dancerle« 
s he have In 
d hit« <"12th 
has with him 

tly dam cable 
>o^e and or
s, along with 
ow Dixieland

Music, Vol. 1.......  
The Kenton Era I 
Kenton in Hi-Fi.........  
Kenton Showcase , 
Kenton with Voices

a hit. clow ns a bit, too. 
with the older crowd at 
family appeal on concert

BUDD1 JOHNSON
Record ( ompany : Roulette
Booking Office: Gale Agency

Here*« a band that’s not too well known 
up north, yet works practically every night

A Concert in Progressive 
Joss ............................... Capitol T-172

Contemporary Concepts . .Capitol T-666
Cuban Fire! ........................... ( apitol T-731
Duet—Kenton, Christy .Capitol T-656
Encores .....................................Capitol T-153
The Formative Years............ Decca 8259 
Innovations in Modern

tated music, no drive 
inuted here. Outfit I

audience-participation gimmick, “So you 
Want to Lead a Band,” and through per
sonality of leader, a genial emcee who Is 
fast with un ad-lib. Strong appeal to all. 
LPs: Midnight Serenade. .Columbia CL-1107 

Featuring Don Cornell Vik LXA-1014 
Music For Dancing...............Camden 261 
Music, Maestro,

_____ Evening .. Decca 8277 
Isle of Golden Dreams... ■ Decca 8VM> 
Let's Dance .............................. Camden 277
Melodies ot Love................................... Decca 8124
The Night is Young .. ( amden 358 
Play a Polka  Decca 8441
Serenade to a Lady. Victor LPM-1216 
Smooth as Silk . . Decca 8353 
Waltz Dream« . ......... Decca 8143
Waltzes 1 ou Saved

For Me..................... .Victor LPM-11M
Dream Time .........................Deer.« 8663
Melody of Love _____  Victor I PM 117

ARTLEY, INC., P.O. Box 74T, Elkhart, tnA 
Please send me Artley Brochure

travel» mostly in the south, playing, rhythm 
and blues spots. It’s a big excitingly rough 
blues band that features Buddy’s sister Ella 
on vocals.
LPs: Walkin’ .................................. Mercury 20322

Buddy Johnson Walls . .Mercury 20330

••• trade, 
nre served up 
him worth hi* 

rchestra deftly
-A male tn. 

m.
Mercury .«oor 
Mercury 2011J 
Mercury 201U

Harmony 7042

Record (ompany: M-G-M 
Booking Office: MCA

Since the veteran trumpeter decided to take 
on 1 Basle look with a book written prin- 
ripally by Ernie Wilkins, his VIusic Makers 
ire enjoying virtually new base ou life ill 
popular and recorded appeal. Billed as “The 
Xrw 1 lines." the trumpeter now works much 
of the year at the Flamingo hetel, Las Vegas, 
yhe famous trumpet glistens throughout the 
hard swinging book. 1« Joined in solos by 
iltoist Willie Smith, trumboni-t Buy Sims 
.¡nd tenorlst sam Flrmature. 11 hen singer 
Ernie Andrews Joined Jilla Webb in the 
vecal department the band was Basle-lcaUy 
nn its way to enjoy greater marquee 
value than ever Because of retention nf the 
olJ favorites like Sleepy lagoon, the lames 
hand, ns ever, appeal« to 11 diversified and 
widespread audience.
IPs All Time Favorite». .Columbia CL-635 

At I he Hollywood

HERBIE MANN: 
America’s Eminent Jazz Flutist 

Down Beat Award Winner, 1957, 1958

"The new ARTLEY E Fla» Flute is the answer to my long 

search for a unique instrument. ... A new voice has been 

born. I have recorded on it, and the results are outstand

ing. Thanks to ARTLEY for this fine, new instrument.”



BLDDY LAINE
Record Company : Decca
Booking Office: Orchestra* Inc.

Laine hae a very sweet 12-plece group, 
modeled to a great extent along the lines ot 
the Sammy Kaye organization. Band head
quarters in Chicago, using the Chevy Chase 
as a base for operations mostly in the 
middlewest. Laine maintains a very up to 
date book and also draws heavily on stand
ard medleys.
LPs: None

LESTER LANIN
Record Company: Epic
Booking Office: Independent

Lester Lanin's name and style of music are 
synonymous with society-brand sounds. The 
Lanin bands have been a vital part of the 
east coast society band scene for years and 
show no signs of weakening. The Lanin 
book is made up entirely of reliable stand
ards, played at danceable tempos for the 
widest possible audience. The repertoire en
compasses American popular music from 
“Muskrat Ramble'' to the “Charleston" to

“Jubilation T. Compone.” 
LPs: At the Tiffany Ball....................... Epic 3410

Cocktail Dancing ..........................Epie 3531
Dance to the Music of

Lester Lanin ................................ Epic 3340
Have Band Will Travel................Epic 3520
Lester I.anin and 

His Orchestra ..........................Epic 3242
Lester Lanin Goes to College.Epic 3474

A full-sounding, throaty band styled 
roughly along Claude Thornhill lines, fe* 
turing the piano of the leader In arrange
ments that explore music’s pretty facets aa 
well as Jau possibilities. Occupied chiefly 
with radio and TV work in the east the last 
few years. Lawrenee still takes band oat 
for successful dates. A fine college bet.

DICK LaSALLE 
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

Dick LaSalle’s is now a small hotel style 
dance combo Consists of four men, and the 
instrumentation is violin, tenor doubling 
Hute and clarinet, bass Addle and Dick 
Lasalle an piano and accordion. Group 
features lot* of vocals, solo and ensemble. 
Dick retains the style or tempos that have 
made him a favorite among the hotel set. 
They- have a tremendous repertoire of show 
tunes, standards, and current pop favorites. 
LPs: None

ELLIOT LAWRENCE 
Record Company: Fantasy 
Booking Office: ABC

LPs: Dream ................................
Plays for Swinging 

Dancers .....................
Swinging at the Steel

Gerry Mulligan 
Irrangement*

Fantasy 3-221

Fantasy 32«

Fantasy 323g

Fantasy 3-20«
Dream On, Dance On Fantasy 32Q

or studio.

$12950

Ask to see and try 
the Roy Smeck 
model at your fa
vorita music sfora

For the player on his way up..» 
Choose this Electric Guitar 
endorsed by ROY SMECK 

tioga and racording atar

Model H58 . . . Double Pickup Versatility by . .

Discover these professional features which will 
mat. your combo or so/o playing a plaatun: 
• "Slim line" Thin neck

Uniform "feel" from nut to heel.
• TORQUE-LOK neck reinforcing rod

Adjustable. Balances stress and tension.
• Tone Emphasizer Twin Head Pickup

5 Controls. Rhythm to takeoff with a flick of the 
switch.

• Veri-Thin body. 2%" deep
Polished gleaming black finish. Natural 
spruce top.

Other Harmony Electrics from $58.50 to $199.50
Musically Matched Amplifiers $47.50 to $127.50

THE HARMONY COMPANY
3633 S. RACINE AVE., CHICAGO », ILLINOIS

\ Harmony 
\ Guitars j
J are the *
' choice of more 

players than 
all other makes 

combined.

FULL COLOR CATALOG ON REQUEST. ADDRESS DEPT. D49

TED LEWIS 
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

Still very operative and symbolising the 
earliest days of American Jau, when It was 
still a part of vaudeville, tireless Ted Lewis 
continues to answer ballroom and hotel en
gagements with essentially the same style 
of music and showmanship he had coined 
in the Twenties. Now after 45 years, the 
“tragedian of song” Is an American insti
tution with his clarinet, his battered tophat 
and cane, and his cry, “Is Everybody 
Happy?” His orchestra is only part of a 
troupe which is capable ot putting on a 
complete tioorshow. Elroy Peace is Lewla’ 
fourth and current “shallow.”
LPs: A Million Memories.... 

Everybody's Happy- !... 
I» Everybody Huppy.. 
Me and My Shadow 
The Medicine Man for 

the Blues.........

. . .Unique 122 
Epic LN-3179 
.. . Decca 8321 
.. .Unique IM

Deeea S322

GUY LOMBARDO 
Record Company: Capitol 
Booking Office: MCA

Perennially the No. 1 band for business
man's bounce. Simple, ultra-sweet arrange
ments, stressing the sax section and the 
tinkling, twin pianos, plus the omnipresent 
vocal trio, have kept Lombardo on top of 
the heap since, probably, before the Flood. 
Vastly popular on records and radio and a 
prime hotel favorite with the older crowd.
LPs: The Band Played On 

The Lively Guy............ 
Lombardoland ...........

.. Decca 8208 
Capitol T-892

Lombardo Land. U.S.A. 
A Night at the Roosevelt 
Oh How We Danced.........  
Silver Jubilee   
Soft and Sweet.. ..............
The Sweetest Music This

Side of Hen ven.... 
Twin Pianos .............. 
Waltzland ....................  
Waltztime ....................  
Your Guy Lombardo

Medley ....................  
Berlin By Lombardo 
Dancing Room Only

Decca 8249
Deeca 8097
Decca 8079
Decca 8235
Decca 8333
Decca 8133

Decca DX-154 
.........Decca 8231 
......... Decca 8258 
......... Decca 8203

. Capitol T-739 
C ipitol T-1019 
Capitol T-1121

JOHNNY LONG
Record Company : Coral
Booking Office: GAC

The southpaw violinist and his onetime 
college crew have been offering Hal Kemp- 
ish music since 1935 and have never lost 
their hold on the campus crowd. Band’s 
“Shanty in Old Shanty-town” disc is n 
classic of sorts and a perfect example of
unit's penchant for the gang vocal. Crisp, 
precise arrangements, definitely keyed to 
the times, gives the ork Its pronounced note 
of modernity, yet the enduring appeal 
characterized by “Shanty-town” is main- 

*............” ' here, andtained. Musicianship is high 
band ha« a distinct appeal for 
crowd-
LPs- In the Evening by the 

Moonlight ..............

the young

King 52!

RICHARD MALTBY
Record Company: Columbia 
Booking Office: GAC

Maltby's Initial push was engendered by 
his Label “X” (now Vlk> recordings, which 
showed sufficient action to warrant the 
band hitting the road. Instrumentation 
comprises five reeds, four trumpets, three 
trombones, and rhythm, pins singer Franky 
Crockett. Maltby’s arrangements explore 
well the many tonal colors that are avail
able. bnt band never lose* sight of the 
dance beat. Added benefit of TV appear
ances enhances boxoffice uppeal A well- 
disciplined, all-around band with goon 
record-selling history and proven appeal to 
youngsters.
LPs: Hi-Fi Moods by Maltby.. Vik

Make Mine Maltby........X LXA-1038 
Maltby with Strings

Attached ................................
Manhattan Bandstand . ... Vik LX-ltm* 
Swingin’ Down The Lane .. . .Columbia

Record i 
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■'•ntaxy 324«

antasy 32U

Swing Baby Mercury 20124

Mercury 203»ßFamous

.Unique 122

- Decca 81122
Alan Jay Lerner

Frederick Loewe

Capitol T-1116

Motion Picture Dining 1958.

Toccata For Trains

Ring 521 Camden 102
Bitner Bernstein

Exclusive recordingManagement

CAPITOLMCA

"Rent Scoring at a Short Feature Subject or Cartoon in 1951
Bnnd In HI-FI Victor I,PM-1522 (Charles Eames film 1—Down Beat Movie Poll

51April 16, 1959

elk LX 1051 
L LX A 1038

sound* and 
Olenn Miller 
continue* tu 
and dancer*.

Deceit 8321 
. - Unique 108

■et a DX-l.VI 
.. Decca 8251

. Decca 8250 
.. Dece« 8205

apitol T-T.« 
ipitoi T-10H 
ipitol T1121

Young Amt rica Dances .Mercury 20198 
Hits That Made Ralph Marterie

excellent musicianship, I* a 
almnnus whose alto sax work 
be hailed by both musicians

Selections From “The Glenn Miller
Story” A Other Hits Victor LPM-119! 

Glenn Miller (oncert Victor LP.M 1193 
Something Old. New,

intasy .1-208 
F antasy 1281

Victor LPM-1411
.. .. (aniden 264

Hk LX-1074 
l ik LX-1068 

Coin mbia

Hal McIntyre's Best

HAL WclNTlRE
Record Company None
Booking Office: GAC

McIntyre, a personable lender with a band 
that always has been noted for Its gracious

with good 
■ appeal to

----- Band uses subdued, voicing», 
bright brasses, and a book that meets all

Dance Favorites . Mercury Stereo 66035 
College Dunce

Favorites ...........  Mercury Stereo 60035

presentation«. A solid draw.
LF*. None

ART MOONEY

RUSS MORGAN

Borrowed A Blur Alitor LP.M-1678
I tie Willer «omul A ictor I l’W-1852

RALPH MARIERIE
and sty led 
I Unes, fea- 
In arrange- 
ty facets a* 
pied thieOy 
east the Ian 
a band out 
lege bet.
sntasy 3-228

Record Company: Mercury 
Rooking Office: GAC

In five years of almost solid road work, 
Marterie has developed one of th« best and 
most prosperous orks in the business. With 
eonsiderable help from some record lilts, 
liut also due to the leader’s work and in- 
quiti»e. it has become a major attraction. 
Emphasl* always is on easy tempos, with 
harmonically rich arrangements and Mar
terie'» soli- trumpet providing listening 
pleasure. Also spotted occasionally is the 
guitar-over-orchestru sound that made 
llalph’s “Caravan’' a smash record hit Band 
is huilt to work anywhere and do well.
I.Ps: Jumpin' Trumpet . ... Mercury 20294

This bouncy band, which record* pro-

bulixlng the 
when II was 
• Ted Lewis 
id hotel en- 

»ame style 
had coined

। year«., the 
*rican insti 
tered tophat

Every body 
pari of a 

liting on a 
e is Lewis’

>r business- 
■et arrange- 
»n and the 
omnipresent 
> on top of 
■ the Flood, 
r <<llo and a 
ilder crowd

Decca *208 
spltol 1-89"

. Decca 8240 
Decca 8097 
Decca 8070 
Decca 8255 
Decca 8331 
Decca 8135

FREDDY MARTIN 
Revoid Company: (apitol 
Booking Office- MCA

Martin has been going strong since 1932 
with his unerring dunce tempos, his skill
ful precise batoning and his tightly-knit 
show-dance unit. Leader'» familiar tenor 
sax blends with the following voicings: 5 
bra«», four «axes, two violins, bass, drum» 
and two pianos, und there is abundant 
tucnlixing by lour mule soloists and by 
the Martin Wen Freddy's biggest fame 
grew out of his dalliance with Tschaikowsky 
In the early 40's, and he 1« still the man to 
bend the classic» to his will, without for
saking ballads, rhythm tunes and novelties. 
Flexible, danceable, and with u solid repu
tation built through a long career, the 
Martin crew Is 1» cinch for Just nhout every 
situation 
LPs: At the Cocnanut 

Grove ..
Dancing Party . 
Freddy Martin in 

Hi-Fi
Make Believe 
Midnight Music.. 
Shall We Dance? 
Lush And Latin 
Concerto ..............  
Salute To The 

Hands ..............

...Capitol IV-900
............Camden 215
Victor LPM-1360
Victor LP.M-1160

____ Capitol T-998 
___ Capitol T-1069

FRANKIE MASTERS 
Record Company : None 
Booking Office: VIC A

Frankie, a national favorlt« for n number 
of years, has for the Inst live years been 
ensconsed at the Conrad Hilton hotel in 
Chicago, where hi« personable style and 
easy rhythm* have kept dancer» eminently 
content. Also :» good show band. Masters' 
men are called on to play tor the year-round 
lie show at the Hilton’s Boulevard room. 
IPs: None 
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type* of requeata, in that it can be per 
«uasively moody ont> moment, neatly swing
ing the next. Leader la canny and ex
perienced in ull types of Jobs Vocals come 
from Jeanne Afi Manus and a group from 
the band, the Mclntots.
LPa: Dancing In the Dark Harmony 7008
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THE OLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA 
UNDEB THE DIRECTION OF 

ray McKinley
Kwird Company : RCA Victor 
Booking Office: Willard Alexander

When RCA Victor issued the Olenn Miller 
Army Air Force Album featuring Ray 
McKinley, fan* clamored tor more The 
Miller estates and agent Alexander decided 
to continue the Miller music and Ray 
McKinley, a longtime friend and admirer 
of Glenn Miller was the logical choice to 
bead the new orchestra. After a long search 
tor top musician*, the band wa* organised 
and began playing it* first date* early 
m June, 1956. Music is danceable and 
listenable, and baa a general appeal. Band 
has drawn exceptionally well thn* far 
LP*: The New Glenn Miller

«■ne of the forte* of the Mooney baud 
(“Four-Leaf Clover,” “Honey Babe,” etc.), 
und much use is made of choral and vocal

Record Company . MGM
Booking Office: GAC

lifically on MUM and gets it* share of the 
record clicks that are racked up by bunds, 
ia a good mixture of entertainment and 
sweet danceable music. Has the versatility 
and name to go over well in ballrooms and 
hotels alike. Novelty tune* long have been

Record Company: Mercury 
iiooking Office: GAC

“Music in the Morgan Manner” on a mar
quee 1» almost a guarantee that business will 
be good Over the years. Morgan has estab
lished himself solidly as one of the most

* 
J

•Down Beat Movie Poll — “Gigi’’ Best Original Song In A

On behalf of everyone connected with

1 thank you for the Down Beat award*



BUDDY MOBBOW

ocals. Though the biggest record action

Mercury 20221

Victor LPM-14n

Impact
155 COLUMBUS AVt BOSTON MASS

Ar7
FABULOUS

MUMS
from England

nostalgie sbnfflm»

PETAIIS from
SUPREME . Mercury 2028’

ENGLISH QUALITY

2111 WEST 47TN STREET CHICAGO 32. ILLINOIS

DOWN BEAT

Decca «332 
Decca 8337

Decca 8423 
Deecu HUI.' 
Decca 8331-

Mercury 2034« 
(sterro 600331

.Camden 381 
Wing flour

Cheer! ul Little 
Kitten On The

Trombone 
Let’s have n

the 
and

% Tribute ... 
Dance Date .. 
Just We Two

Wing MGW-12105 
.Wing MGW-12102 
... .Mercury 20372 

(Stereo M618) 
..........................Victor

pleasing «lance band* around. His muted 
trombone style Is a familiar trademark, 
us Is his light, lilting dance music, and own

material, hand can work well on any sort of 
date and has highly adaptable book. The 
band's projected network TV show foi a 
name brand cigarette through summer, 1959, 
should go far to enhance booking potenti
ality.

Ue«ord Company: RCA Victor 
Booking Office: GAI

With the popularity of rhythm and I,lues, 
“The Big Beat"' of Buddy Morrow is an even 
better bet than it has been in the pust. It's 
nn exciting band, and ideal for college dates 
nnd ballrooms where people enjoy some ac
tion. The leader's brilliant trombone work 
takes a lot of the spotlight, and on hand are 
Betty Ann Blake and Don Trube Io handle

JIMMI PALMEB
Record Company : Mercury
Booking Office: M( A

Jimmy Palmer has returned to his original 
“Dancin’ Shoes” rhythms with bls Kay

at only $105 .00 
for information.

vocals.
LPs: Does Your Heart 

Beat for Met.......
Everybody Dance ..................
A Lovely Way to Spend 

nn Evening .........................
Velvet Violin* .........................
Tap Dancing for Pleasure 
Songs Everybody

LPs: First nn Wax.......................  
Music Designed Strictly 

for Dancing . 
The Pahuer Method For 

Dancing ............

tunes. He still enrrles both libraries, using 
the modern book with the swinging four- 
beats for college dates only. Leader ha* 
Ingratiating band stand manner, sell* well

TONY PASTOR
Record ( ompany C oral 
Booking Office: GAC

Tony's been a well-known and well-liked 
figure on the country's bandstand* tor many 
years His rough, distinctive singing style 
—the one that made popular records like 
“Indian Love Call’’ and 'Paradiddle Joe”— 
is still the band’s distinguishing feature, 
along with Tony’s tenor sax and brother 
Stubby’s trumpet. The book features a lot 
of danceable instrumentals and band vocals, 
with additional conge coming from son Guy 
Pastor.
LPs: Hey, Tony I.................. Harmony 7011

Let’s Dance .. Roulette MOM
The Tony Pastor Style. Camden >00

Salute to the Dorseys. Wing 12000 
Shall We Dance . . . Mercury 20081
A Tribute to a

Sentimental Gentleman Merenry 2020*

Estimates for engraving 
and print ng gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

reference • Highest rated in the United States

Guy Picks a 
Flat-Top

PAUL NEIGHBORS 
Record (ompany. None 
Booking Office: MCA 

Energetic. ubiquitous leader, known for 
his peripatetic onstand antic*, casual chat
ting with dancers, and familiar “Hey Hey 
and Ho Ho” outbursts, sparks this dance
able crew which is n ballroom and hotel 
mainstay around the country, and a record
ing familiar, to boot. A leader since 1041, 
Neighbors is the arch type of the master -of- 
eeremonies leader, makes a point of solicit
ing audience requests, and attempts to gear 
band’s offerings to dancers* preferences. 
LPs: None

LEIGHTON NOBLE 
Record Company . None 
Booking Office MCA

This versatile unit, featuring vocal and 
pianlstic talents of leader, ha* been around 
since 1036. attribute* staying power to pre
cision and constant updating of arrange 
ments. Leader strives to please the ear as 
well us move the feet of the crowd. Strong 
as a hotel room attraction, unit also is n 
regular at ballrooms like Aragon, Los An
geles; 1» no stranger to radio-TV. 
LPs: None

Know* . Dec« a DI.-8K28
(stereo 7-882«) 

Viennese Waltzes For
Dancing .. ..............Decca DI -XÙH2 

(stereo 7-8682)
Earful . Decca DL-85H1 
Keys . Decca DL-8748

Famous Movie and TV Star and
Recording Artist for Columbia Records,

neck tension rods make Vegas 
Guitars on the market.

The FT 90 Model shown sells 
Ask your dealer or write us

MVS/C PfiMT/ML
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< ompetr with each other on toy Inatrumenta. 
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BOYD RAEBVBN 
Record Company: Columbia

TEDDY PHILLIPS
Record Company : Décru 
Booking Office: MCA

Phillipa is well known around the coun
try’a hu Ur ooms for the party-type stunt he 
has Instituted called "Join tho Band,’* a

aax, played sweet style. 
LPa: A Night nt the Aragon. 

Variety «how ...

Mambo on Brondway Victor I PM-1351 
Let’s Tha Cha Victor LPM-1392
Maintm With Me......... ............... Tico 1008
Manibor amu ................................ Tico 1001
Mucho Puente .. .. Victor LPM-1479
Music For Romancing ............Tico 1000
Night Beat..................... Victor LPM-1447
Puente Goes Tarr ... .Victor LPM-1312 
Puente In Percussion Tien loll
Be Mine Tonight .... Victor LPM 1554 
Dance Munii) .................. Victor LPM-1692

TOMMY REED
Record Compnny. MGM
Bonking Office: None

A slick commercial hm J on flic sweet side, 
Reed’s work goes in heavily for diowman- 
ship nnd also throws In some Dixie-styled

HERB POMEROY 
Record Company: I'nited Artists 
Booking Office: Independent 

A 16-plece powerhouse with a virtually all
original book. Including scores by many top 
Jassmen as well as the leader and members 
of th» band. Centered In Boston, the band 
playa ut th« Stable, and presents its special
ty, ■ V Living History of Jass” with WHDH 
DJ John McLellan, in concert form. Bright 
and brassy, the band 1« studded with soloists 
nf high caliber. Including the leader. Boots 
Museulll, Bill Berry, Lennie Johnson, and 
Ray Santisl.
I Po Life Is A Many-Splendored

PEREZ PBADO 
Record Compnny: RCA Victor 
Booking Office: MCA

Possibly the most exciting Latin-American 
hand ever to hit the states, and the one which 
Introduced the mambo to this country, Prado 
seems assured of much work here now that 
he has obtained permission to stay tn the 
country. Band can be raw nnd frenetic one 
moment, ns it blasts away at familiar song« 
done in mambo tempo, then turn nround and 
play some quiet, slow «tuff. Band 1« a big. 
colorful one that gain* «mpetna from the
unique personality and drive of Its leader 
LPs t Cuban Rhythms................ Puchit” 602

Havnnu. 3 A.M............. Victor LPM-1257
Latin Dance Party......................8eecol*08l
Latin Silk ..................... Victor LPM-1459
Mambo ................................Victor LPM-1196
Mambo Happy ..........................Camden 409
Mambo Manhs ................ Victor LPM-1075 
•’Pres" Prado ...................Victor I PM-1550
Voodoo Suita ...................Victor LPM-1101
Dllo .......................................Victor LPM-1883
14 Blue Rood« To 

St. Louis

TITO PUENTE
Record Company • Victor
Booking Office: MCA

Among thr most popular nnd dynamic of 
thr Latin-styled hands, I’uente’s crew gets 
much of Its drive from the flashing percus
sion and vlbraharp work of the talented 
leader. Band explore« all the tempos and 
dance« of the Latin field, with particular 
emphasis on the mnmbo nnd cha-chn-cha 
Crew Is ul«o high in vlsnal appeal nnd le u 
■olid bet for any location where South Amer
ican rhythms are favored.
LPs: Cha Cha Cha At El Morroceo Tico 1625

Cha Cha Chas For lot vers... .Tico 1002

Columbia. Boyd Raeburn was flrrd by the 
challenge of getting it good band together, 
one which could play danc« music with Ideas, 
distinction, and a sound all Its own. This Idea 
brought Boyd out of retlrem»nt mil once 
again on the music scene where he has played 
at outstanding ballrooms nnd hotels.
LPs: Fraternity Rush Columbia CL-957 

Dance Spectacular ... Columbia CL-889 
Teen Rock ...... .  .Columbia CL-1073
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BILL FLANNIGAN'STHE DUKES OF DIXIE

fromadding converts

featured solo spots with 
"The Sweetest Music

This Side of Heaven" 
call for unusual 

musicianship and 
versatility. Both Bill and 

his Olds Valve Trombone 
answer this description 

fully for Guy Lombardo 
and his host of fans.

Jazz artists in the original 
New Orleans manner are 

busy delighting fans and

Las Vegas to New York. 
Beginning with Dad

Assunto on his Olds 
Trombone in '28 the combo 

now includes sons Fred 
and Frank to carry on their 

Olds tradition.
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polka», and schott iebe*. and the other tilled 
with standard» nnd popular.
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LP»: Aro

Cha 
Dan

and of course " 
most musica- most stimulating, 
and most satisfying of the year

bouncy and nncompli-

A booming tuba and a precise, insistent beat 
mark the music colorful apparel and happy 
look» distinguish the bund.

trom hotel rooms to college dates, to 
room», with an occasional date thrown 
LP»: None

I hi* 23rd year a* a 
can undoubtedly con
. what with popularity 
rear*. Band ha* never

Jazz concert band with a separate dance book 
of standards and moody instrumental». Side
men are among the top Jazzmen in the coun
try centered in New I ork. and Include Burt 
Collin*. Gen» Quill, Hank Jone», Frank Re 
hah Jimmy Cleveland, Jim Dahl und Frank 
Socolow, among others. Good college concert-

that is also strong in the show depart
featuring son Rudy Jr., drums, nnd 

vocalizing solo and unison. Entertain- 
vulue is high, each sideman also dou- 
in the shenanigans department, and

requests. II» marked 
bandleader in 1957, < 
tinue for many more.

«taff wn 
> ‘t with 
big and 
the '40’s, 
bon«' Is 
a* ballai 
bond all 
path for 
top of tl

dance fore. Leader I* 
crowd through long 
Kenton.
LPs; Something Else 

Wide Range ....
Experiments In

UM. 4006
UAS 5006 stereo
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souxht-n 
■ habit «I 
tremendo

The Thornhill Sound... Harmony 70M

entertainment. In which saxlst-leader Join* 
in on clarinet. L'nit, originally made up of 
Reed's Marine buddle* during World War 11, 
stresse* danceable rhythms, but avoids mick- 
eyness. intersperses Grp tempos with gag 
routine*, features leader on alto and tenor, 
plus vocals. Has played plenty hotels, country- 
vlub* und ballroom» and Is strong on college 
dates.
LPs: None

Record Company: Capitol
Booking Office independent 

Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.)
The composer of “loung 

many Jazx favorite» has a

Record I 
Hooking

One of

Bethlehem 6011 
..................... Capitol T-665
Sound . Capitol T-9R1

saxes four trombones, four trumpets (plus 
Spivak), drums, has», guitar, and piano. 
Book I* varied with a lacing of uptempos 
and plenty of ballads heard in the course of 
vn evening, and the pure, anmutei Spivak 
horn is almost always in evidence.
LPs: None

Midnight 
Dinner For Two

uften out 
attendant 
Li’s: lt'i 

Pol

gets a good swing, puts un a happy sho* 
and Is equipped to handle almost any sort 
of Job. Leader's voice and personality the 
big selling point.
LPs: None

after confining his efforts chiefly to the east 
for some time, 1» Thornhill, whose distinctive 
piano and lush ■•rchestrnl sounds were big 
national favorites fol years. Band still I* e«- 
entially “pretty," «nd Its swing fare I* don» 
with a subdued pulse. Full, lovely sound* anti 
personnlly-sty led arrangement* make thi* 
one of the ino*t listenable of groups A good 
buy for locations as well a» dancerles.
LPs: Dancing After

Cmnden 301
Kapp 10.W

Record Company : D«-cca
Booking Office: MCA

Pianist Straeter, one

Reichmun is usually playing it. 
LPs : Piano Reveries .............. 4 amden 113

Show Tunes of Broadway.. Camden 230

“WI 
Record C 
Bunking

<374 1
One of 

e»tahli»lM 
Ils* been 
Twin (it 
■econd ai 
inntlnue* 
favorite 
tempo*. 
LP»: Dai

BEST INSTRUMENTAL 
PERFORMANCE IN A 

MOTION PICTURE IN 1958

BEST NEW MOTION PICTURE 
COMPOSER OF 1958

KAT STOI.ZENBERG
Record < ompany : SOMA
Booking Office: Independent (704 Euclid

St. Austin. Minn.)
The reputation of the 25-year-old "old time 

bund” of Ray Stolzenberg and the Northern 
Playboys is growing as the band continues 
to play ballrooms nnd clubs within a 115 
mile radius of Austin Five to 10 musician* 
are used to meet uny occasion. The band Is 
versatile and popular In the midwest, nnd hos 
been heard on television, radio and records. 
Band has two libraries of special arrange
ments, one old time with plenty of tine Bo-

8IX FAT DUTCHMEN
Record Company: Victor 
Booking Office: Independent

Practically unheard of outside the

HANR THOMPSON
Record ( ompany CapKvl
Booking Office: Jim Halsey. Independence. 
Kan.

Hank's had u money -making (for both him 
nnd promoters) band for a good while now 
nnd the sales records hung up by some of 
his recent Capitol records haven’t hurt one

JOE REICHMAN
Record Company : None
Booking Office: MCA

"The Pagliacci of the Piano'* sell» niainly 
beco use ot his ■ omedy an tics at the piano 
and complete willingness to fili aay and all CHARLIE SPITAK

Record Company: None
Booking Office: MCA

The clear, controlled, nnd melodic horn of 
"The Man Who Plays the Sweetest Trumpet 
in the World” forms the come-on for the 
crow d on Spivak dance dates. But the ork. 
itself, backing Charlie's innumerable solos or 
pacing the dancers, has proven its enduring

CLAUDE THORNHILL
Record Company : Kapp 
Booking Office: GAC

-ome ol the finer hotel* in the country, (fa 
manner is mellow, its library sparked with a 
number of international tunes, and alway, 
Ihe "stardust" plant» of Straeter I* featured 
Onee in the employ of Paul Whiteman 
Straeter ha* also been arranger, vocal coach’ 
and accompanist for n number of important 
singers Tmong them was Kate Smith, for 
whom he wrote the famous arrangement ts 
“God Bless America." Straeter'* sweet pin»,, 
i* rated high in its Idiom.
LPs: The Bells Are Ringing A

Happy Hunting ... Kapp 16H
Me * Juliet A' Can-Can MGM I <Ml 
The Most Beautiful Girl

In The World MGM E-33M
New York ... ................ Atlantic 121g
Come Dance With M» Columbia ( I -MM

ERNIE Rl'DT
Record Company: MGM
Booking Office: GAC

One time Sammy- Kaye sideman, wb» took 
to the baton a few years ago with i nucleus 
of erstwhile Kaye-men, fronts a danceable
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path for lt»elf which should take 
top of the dance band league. 
LP's: Introducing si Zentner

Bel Canto Bern-.(3 
High Noon Cha-Cha

B«l Canto Bem «1 
Swing I'ever

..... Bel Cantu Beni-3ft

LPa: It’» Polka Night 
Polka Party ... 
TV Polkas 
Polkas In Hi-Fi

lumbla CI, 7R 
. Camden Ml 

Kapp 105* 
Harmony 70M

"Never So Few", MGM 
starring Rant Sinatra

favorite who know 
tempos 
LP« Dunce Night

MOM E-33M
Atlantic 121* 

imbia CI IOS

"Hole in ♦he Head", Sincap Productions 
starring Rank Sinatra and Edward G Robinson

LAWRENCE WELK 
gecordl.iK Company : Dot 
linking Office: Independent 

Uuhbh bouncy dance styling« 
(irked bv the “Champaign Mu»ic” 

uho »penalises In medium-tempo».

FRANK 1 ANKOVIC
Record (iimpany : Columbia 
Booking Office: Independent 

lust live piece» strong, but one of 
sought-after bunds anywhere- Band 
a habit of filling ballrooms, nsti illy 
tremendous response. It’s a polka

Hl ZENTNER
Kreord Company : Bel < ant. 
Booking Office: MCA

One of the newest big bands ou the dance 
•ceno thia 16-plece aggregation is led by a 
top Hollywood studio trombonist (nine years 
on M-G-M staff orchestra). The arranging 
staff wrote n book emphasizing ifunceabllity 
yet with modern voicing: overall sound 1« 
big und full similar tn the biggest bunds of 
the '46'8. Zentncr’s sweet. Dorsey -ish trom
bone Is heavily featured on Jumpers ns well 
»» ballade. Marked «ucce»» of it» first three 
band albums has helped this hand cut a

STAN WOLOWIC
Record Company : ABI Paramount 
Booking Office M BKB. Chicago, 111.

Wolowlc's Polka < hips band is one of the 
ntiest of ita kind. With an excellent LP and 
two singles to its credit to date, the band 
should prove a succe»» wherever It appears. 
Uolowii and the band are regulars on the 
1B< TV network show. It's Polka Time, and

“WHOOPEE JOHN” WILTAHRT 
leeord Company: Decca 
Backing Office: Independent

(374 W abashia St.. St. Paul, Mlnn.i
One of the best-known nml most well- 

established oldtime bands In the country. 
Ha» been working for ninny yeiirs out of the 
Twin Cities nnd never lacks for date». Waa 
second artist ever to sign with Decca, and 
continues to wax regularly lor them A big

vecordion. and ii soli background of »axes, 
string- are called l«rth on slow, sentimental 
ballads and overall effect Is one of decidedly 
aielodlc sweetness calculated to draw both 
gl . .ml older crowd onto the Hoar, without 
baffling cither V tremendous draw on TV, 
and with the ballroom set, as well.
■ pt: Around We Go. ............ Deeca 8323

At Madison Square Garden . Coral 57066 
Bubbles In The Wine............Coral 57038 
Champagne anil Rosea............Coral 57148 
< it impagne Music .... Epic LN-3247 
Champagne Pops I'nrade. .Coral 57078 
Dance Party ..........................Mercury 20092
I .norites ..........................................Coral 57139
Fun With Lawrence Welk Epic 1 N-3248 
The Girl Friends................ i oral 57023 
Moments To Remember ... Coral 57068 
Musli- for Polka Levers Mercury 20091 
Nimble Fingers ...........................Coral 57178
Pick-A-Polka .................. Coral 57067
Plays Dixieland ......................  .Coral 5714«
Polka Party . Deeca 8213
say It With Music.............. Coral 57041 
Shamrocks And Champagne.Coral 57036 
The Stars Visit ...................Coral 57107
Sparkling Strings ..................... Cnral 57011
Show Time ...................................Coral 57111
TV Favorites .... .........Coral 57025 
Walt Disney Mnsic ................Coral 57094 
Waltz ................................................Coral 57119
Welktime . , .... ................Decca 8324 
The World's Finest Music Coral 57113 
With a Sons In My Heart .Coral 57147
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Davidson, Bert Niosi, Ron Collier, 
Peter Appleyard . . . Lawrence Lip
ton, Chicago conteniporarv of Ben 
Hecht, Sherwood Anderson, and 
Carl Sandburg, has had a book 
called The Holy Barbarians pub
lished this month by Messner in 
which he discusses the bearded and 
sandled nonconformists and their 
attitudes toward jazz, sex, narcotics, 
art, and the law. Lipton lives on 
the West Coast and conducts a jazz 
canto poets-and musicians workshop 
... In Washington, D.C., Felix 
Grant (“Mr. Jazz") has had his 
\\ MAL radio show expanded from 
one to four-and-a-half hours . . . 
Jazz inspired paintings by Ben 
Shahn are included in his new one- 
man show at the Downtown Gallery. 
Titles include Frenzied Drums, 
When The Saints--- , and Com
position with Clarinets and Tin 
Horn . . . Art D’Lugolfs activities 
have expanded from the Village 
Gate to the presentation ol Mahalia 
Jackson (April 3) at the Brooklyn 

COMING SOON IN DOWN BEAT

• Woody Herman

Regularly
Record Reviews • Stereo News • New Jazz Releases • Regional 

News • Letters to the Editor • Radio & TV News
Don't miss these and many more wonderful stories and articles about 
the world of music all in DOWN BEAT, America’s No. 1 Magazine of Jazz

academy of music . . . Also on April 
3, Alan Lomax and Louis Gordon 
put on Folk Song '59 at Carnegie 
Hall featuring Muddy Waters, Jim
my Driftwood, Memphis Slim, Alike 
and Pete Seeger, Blue Grass Band, 
Rock ’n Roll quartet, and a Gospel 
Choir . . . The first class to graduate 
from the new Air Force academy in 
Colorado this lune will dance to the 
music of Les Brown’s orchestra.

Modern jazz groups are being 
featured every Saturday night at the 
Sounding Board theater on New 
York’s Second Ave., corner of 9th 
St. Admissions are by contributions 
and showpeople are invited alter 
their shows . . . The Joe Bushkin 
quartet recently played jazz arrange
ments on a Bell Telephone spon
sored music anil dance program over 
CBS color TV, which also featured 
the Ximcnez-Vargas Ballet Espanol 
performing Flamenco dances . . . 
Abe Turchen presented Jazz 
At Town Hall on a recent Fri
day night, featuring the English 
Chris Barber jazz band (they have 
hit No. 4 on the parade, Petite 
Fleur) . . . Town Hall also re
sounded last month to a concert 
(given at 8 and 11) featuring Dizzy

Send in this coupon 

TODAY, 

get DOWN BEAT 

regularly at 
huge dollar 

savings.

Gillespie and band, Dakota Staton, 
Chris Connor, and Thelonious 
Monk with his group (1959 is be
coming Monk's big year) . . . An
other in the spring parade of con
certs was Bill Fuller's ottering of 
Lionel Hampton and band, Cai men 
McCrae, and the added attraition 
of the fine Newport Youth band 
directed by Marshall Brown, with 
Leonard Feather emceeing, at Car
negie Hall.

The Living Theater put on several 
performances of poetry and jazz 
with the Charlie Mingus Jazz Work
shop presented, along with the first 
eastern appearance of poet Ken 
neth Patchen. Sessions were held at 
the Living Theater, located at 6th 
Ave. and 14th St. on the edge of 
Greenwich Village . . . Dr. Barry 
Ulanov, frequent Down Beat con
tributor, recently was elevated to an 
associate professorship in English at 
Barnard college . . . U.S. Post Office 
Department has been accused of 
subsidizing rock n’ roll, jazz, and 
hillbilly music due to the ruling last 
August that designated all phono
graph records as educational ma
terial and eligible for fourth-» lass 
mail rates. A House member dots 
not feel such songs as You Bug Mt 
Baby, Picking On The IFiong 
Clucken, and Splish Splash are edu
cational . . . Steve Allen had Earl 
“Father“ Hines guest on his show 
and play Hines' immortal version 
of Boogie Woogie On The St. Louis 
Blues. Tribute was due Earl, as 
Allen made a record ol the number 
in the Hines vein and is reaping 
the rewards ot a hit . . .

IN PERSON: Cab Calloway is 
plajing the San Juan, Puerto Rico 
scene . . . Eddie Heywood left The 
Composer and opened at the new’ 
The Living Room near Second Ave. 
and 48th St. . . . Louis Armstrong 
and His All Stars toured the British 
Isles during the month of March 
. . . Abbe Lane brought her revue 
to the Casa Cugat in the Shelton 
Towers on Lexington Ave. Xavier 
Cugat was there, too . . . Larrv El
gart’s swinging band replaced the 
Lombardo-ites in the Roosevelt 
grill, so Guy could take his spring 
tour . . . Tentatively scheduled for 
May at the Roundtable are Dukes 
of Dixieland and Red Nichols, to 
be followed by Jack Teagarden . . . 
Bill Farrell, popular pianist at the 
late Place Elegante, took over at the 
Bird n’ Glass the middle of March 
. . Charles Mingus’ quintet followed 
the Tristano-Konitz-Marsh group at 
the Half Note cafe . . . Sammy Davis, 
Jr. pui in some time at the Copa
cabana.
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Ragtime, Boogie Woogie. Swing, Bop, 
Progressive and Latin American, 
all in one and the same course1

Hollywood, Broadway, and folk mu
sic fame, opens at the Gate of Horn 
on April 15. Josh White is set to 
follow Bikcl.
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WESTLAKES FINE 
FACULTY AND 
METHODS OF IN 
STRUCTION I have 
been able to adapt 
my talent and per
forming experience 
to the utmost to 
meet the challenge 
and unlimited po
tential of tho pro
fessional music 
world!" Phil played 
in the concert band 
and symphony ot 
chestra at Bowling 

Green State Univursity for two ymrs before 
er’rring WESTLAKE. He First studied trum- 
net at the age of ten, played in his high 
school band—solo the junior end senior 
years, and all through school worked in 
small combo and various big band jobs. 
One day Hall plans to arrange for and lead 
his own band

Send for free catalog ? yi diploma and 4 yr 
det.'O courses, tuition includes 2 private les
ions «■ week Daily band and combo, dorms, 
i>«yme"> plan, appr. for vets 3 starting iemes- 
ters: Spring. Summer, Fall Also Homo Study 
Arranging Course and Summer Dance Band 
Clinic for High School Students (4 wks.).

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
7190 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46, California 

(0841659)
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QUICK RELIEF DAILY 
USE CONDITIONS 
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SOH AND HEALTHY

Chicago

JAZZNOTES: Disc jockeys Dan 
Sorkin and Mike Rapchak are work
ing on a jazz show for possible airing 
on station WCFL. Sorkin currently 
is emceeing the Friday night mid 
night variety show on NBC TV 
here, in addition to handling early 
morning chores at WCFL. Rapchak 
continues to warm the night air with 
his tastefully programmed all-night 
show at WCFL . . . The collegiate 
jam sessions continue at both North
western and the University of Chi
cago. The Wildcat sessions take place 
in Scott hall on the Evanston cam
pus at 3:30 each Friday afternoon. 
The U. ol C. cats congregate at the 
Reynold’s club at the same time.

IN PERSON: The Stan Kenton 
band is in complete charge of affairs 
at the Blue Note these evenings. The 
band, as brassy and exciting as ever, 
includes some new faces this time 
around, including bassist Scott La
Faro . . . Carmen Cavallaro is smil
ing at the London House keyboard 
these evenings, as he leads his group 
through pop and near-jazz territory.

Franz Jackson’s Dixie band, pic
tured in the last issue of this maga
zine, continue to draw throngs to 
the Red Arrow in Stickney on week
ends . . . Georg Brunis does likewise 
at the 1111 club on Bryn Mawr . . . 
Art Hodes continues at Rupneck’s 
. . . Frances Faye is at the Black 
Orchid. The Bob Davis trio and 
Duke Hazlett are working for cus
tomers of the Black Orchid’s Junior 
room. Diahann Carroll opens at the 
Orchid on April 29. Billy Eckstine 
is set for a July 10-23 Orchid appear
ance and Johnny Mathis has been 
booked by the club for two weeks in 
October . . . The genuinely unique 
Maurice Chevalier is on a one-show- 
per-night basis at rhe Empire Room 
of the Palmer House . . . Calypso 
continues to reign at the Blue Angel 
on north Rush, at Chicago.

Marian Anderson will appear in 
concert at Orchestra hall on Sunday 
afternoon, April 5. The Polish pian
ist, Andre Tchaikowsky, is set for 
Orchestra hall two weeks later . . . 
The April 29 chamber music con
cert al Roosevelt university’s Ganz 
recital hall will include works by 
Hindemith. Husa, and Chausson, 
The concerts are free; they begin at

Learn all styles,
POPULAR AND JAZZ

PIANO SAXOPHONE 
GUITAR V MODERN 

TRUMPET O HARMONY

1 Please tend me FREE and with 1
। no obligation information on your । 
i correspondence courses. •

■’ ------------------ CIRCLE ------------------- !
,your instrument and mail today!

The NEW Sound in Comtois
From PREMIER Dealers^ 
throughout the worlds"
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FOR All INSTRUMENTS

506—STUART MUSICAL SLIDERULE. Four sepa 
rate slide -ule* give all chords, transpo 
sition and scales ot 1 glance. Also 14 
choices of harmonizing anv melody note.
Complete 75

521—SELF-INSTRUCTION IN HARMONY $1.50 
4»—HOW TO CREATE YOUR OWN IAZJ

CHORUSES .................................. I
52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELODIES 1
1«—WODLRk । IO»L '-uBST TuTION*

959—SLIGHT READING TECHNIQUE
57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC
16—HOW TO PLAT MODERN JAZZ. I

365—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1728 modern 
two-measure jazz phrase* to fit all 
chords ................................................ j

$1.50 
$1 00 

. .50 

. .50 
.50

$1 50

Los Angeles

JAZZNOTES: New arrivals on 
the coast: Zoot Sims and Jackie 
Paris. Zoot will live here and per
haps work with Terry Gibbs’ big 
band (with which he sat in the 
night he arrived in L A.); Paris is 
slated for club dates here and in Las 
Vegas and will also record several 
albums.

Classified Ads
30$ PER WORD—MINIMUM CHARGE MH

DEADLINE: 20 days prior to 
"on sale" date ef issue. 

Remittance must accompany copy 
Count Name, Address, City and State 

Box Number Service, 50c Extra

ARRANGEMENTS

90?—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES 
371—MODERN BLUES STYLES 
372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS

47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAYING

Si. oo
. .75 
$1 25

Hundred* of improvisation pattern* shown---- ---- $1 Mon all chords......................................
SB—BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS

49*—PLAYING BY CHORDS . .50
M>>—LESSORS IN AD-LIB PLAYING $1 00 
49’—HOW *0 TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT $1 50 
574—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS $1 50

FOR PIANO 
52*—SELF-INSTRUCTION IN POPULAR PIANO

Complete Beginners Course $1.50
910—1.501 CHORD PROGRESSIONS All th* 

chords used in popular music.. $1.50
940—NEW CHORDS FOR STANDARD HITS

Exciting different harmonizations $1.00
376—MODERN CHORD rROGRtSSIONS FOR

PIANO ...................................... $1.00
80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE $1 00
88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PROGRES

SIONS. examples end exercises 
49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS 

904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS ......................  
Cb—■PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMONIZATIONS

50
50
■>0

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICATION How to 
use fourth chords. 9th 11th and 13th 
chords in modern jazz piano styling ..

364—LEFT HANG IDEAS FOR MODERN 
PIANIST and how to apply them

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS Ad-ho 
jazz phrases to fit the most used chord 
progressions .....

50

.75

.75

1iMODS®« ALZ ACCOMFAN'MERTF
64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES

907-HOW TO REHARMON IZf SONGS
10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, ISC Professional 

runs on all chords........... !

.50 

.50 
50 
75

Sl.00

FOR GUITAR
500—WALKING BASS FOR GUITAR
344—1 ITH CHORDS FOR GUITAR
503—CHORD ROUTIHES. ihe most used choid 

sequences os foi nd in all popular music 
The ‘'Formule” of ell chord progres
sions ..................................................

.50 

.50

362—GUITAR RUNS
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS
42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diau am ...J

982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS . ..
367—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS
346—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING FOR GUI

TAR. Modern double end triple string 
solo technique end how to epply it

50
.75 
.50 

$1.25
.50 
.75

.75

MiniaHM Ordet $1.00—Money Beck Guarantee

FREE CATALOG OF 500 PUBLICATIONS

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER 

WALTER STUART music studio inc.

Box 805-F, Union, New Jersey

Exclusive Photos
BANDS IN ACTION

Action picture* at all name leaden, mu- 
eiciana, vocalists also Rock n' Roll Artiste 
Guaranteed to please. 50c each: 4 for $1.00.

ARSENI STUDIOS
75*-7th Avmiw, N. Y., N. Y.

Glouy 0/10 Unobtainable ebewhere

SB DOWN BEAT

Here’s the inside story on the 
Sinatra-Sammy Davis estrangement 
(as revealed by the Hollywood Re
porter ’s Mike Connolly): In a Chi
cago interview Davis declared, “His 
(Sinatra’s) talent is no excuse foi 

his bad manners." Hopping mad, 
Frankie ousted Davis from up
coming roles tn the films Ocean’s II 
and Nevei So Few, refused to kiss 
and make up to Sammy’s overtures 
when the two were playing in 
Miami. At presstime it was still 
“Bombs Away!”

Drummers Bob Yeager and Roy 
Roten turned down the Les Brown 
drum chair vacated by Lloyd Mor
ales. Rumor hath it that the Brown 
band may get the Steve Allen Show 
this fall (although Harry James also 
is in the running) and if it happens 
there will probably be an established 
studio drummer behind the skins.

Louis Piima and Keely Smith re
ported negotiating with TV pack
ager Henry Jaffe for a video series 
before Prima was hospitalized for 
recurring headaches and dizzy spells. 
That’s Vegas for you . . . The Port
land, Ore., Centennial will probably 
include a week of jazz as part of the 
festivities. MCA’s Jerry Perenchio is 
steering the deal. But what jazz does 
MCA have?

San Francisco

IN PERSON: Judy Tristano, after 
eight months, left the Cabana, to be 
succeeded by the Jazz Preachers 
March 5. Group includes Frank 
Haynes on tenor, Ole Calemeyer on 
piano, Lee Williams on drums, and 
Carl Brown, bass . . . Paul Bley into 
Mr. Smith’s, replacing Pony Pom-
dexter The Backstage has been
using jazz on weekends of late, in
cluding the Dave Van Kreidt and 
Jack Taylor groups . .. Eydie Gorme 
followed Nat Cole at the Fairmont 
Hotel for a three-week run begin-
ning March 24 Marty Marsala
is settled at the Kewpie Doll in
definitely . . . Jackie Cain and Roy 
Kral followed the successful Hen
dricks-Ross-Lambert group into the 
hungry i March 12.

— dick hadlock

DANCEABLE SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — Irum^ 
Tenor, Piano Bass, Drums. Free list, saxpt 
T. Farrand, 115 S. Brown, Jackson, Michigan.

DAVE PELLSTYetD ARRANGEMENTS foi trump« 
tenor, trombone, alto-bary. rhythm U ¿tie, 
hart, P O. Box 323, East Lansing, Micmgu

MODERN JAZZ COMPOSED foi any' gnuj | ;41|~e 
or small) tranapoaing, copying, orchestral.'! 
George Koger*, 4474 S. Oakenwaid Ave., Chi 
cago 15, Ill.
SMALL BANDSII Smooth, danceable, full aunu/ui 
arrangement* voiced for the following Trumpr 
Alto, Tenoi plus rhythm; Trumpet, Tenor, 
Trombone plus rhythm, Trumpet, Alto, Ten- 
Trombone plus rhythm Also MEDLEYS lu, 
4 uxi, trumpet, rhythm. Arranging Service 24 
Lincoln A>e , Pittaford, New York_________  
GIVING UP PLAYING arrangements that sour 
like everyone else’s. Give your orchestra or 
combo a distinctive, fresh sound with custom 
arrangements. Any style or instrumentation 
Specialists in modern and progressive. Phil 
Nelson, 42 Crowell Ave., Concord, North 
Carolina

FOR SALE
UliO WHITI ORCHESTRA COATS SINGLE BREASRD 

tl TUXEDO ’»OUSERS $4 KALE UNIFORME, »7 
W ROOSEVELT RD., CHICAGO. ILL

MISCELLANEOUS
WRITE SONGS?» Read‘‘Songwriter's Review" maga 

nine. 1650-DB Broadway, New York 19, 25c 
copy; $2.56 year.________________________

SONGWRITERS, protect your ideas! Hold all songs, 
poems! Write for safe, correct procedure 
SONG SERVICE, Dept. DB. 333 West 56th 
S’ , New York 19, N. Y._______ _______

33,000 PROFESSIONAL COMEDY UNES, PARODIH, 
ROUTINES, SIGHT-BITS 17OU PAGESI FREE CAT* 
LOG, WRITE: ORBEN PUBLICATIONS, 111 I. 
CARPENTER ST , VALLEY STREAM. N Y

BOOMING DENVER, COLORADO. Jobs, business 
opportunities plentiful. Sunday Classified ads 
$1. Peak Enteiprises, P.O. Box 173A, Denver 
Colorado.

SONGWRITERS- Original Melody-lines available. 
Full price, $15 each Add your own lyrics. 
Add-A-Lyric, P.O. Box 33, College Park, 
Maryland.________________________________ 

LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING AT'hOMI
WRITE KARL BARTENBACH. 1001 WfLLS ST., 
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA._______________________

SONGWRITERS! You need lead sheet- to exploit 
your songs. We print lead sheets for tor com
posers and publishers. 50 lead sheets only $5.00. 
Additional lead »heels ,01c each R Jennings. 
1624 El Centro, Hollywood 28. Calif.______

SWING PIANO-BY MAIL 30 self-teaching lessons 
$3.00; (samples) over fifty publications. Ph 1 
Breton Publications, P.O. Box 1402, Omaha 
8, Nebr._________________________________

D»UMME» S “»ACTICt ROUTINE by Barr.tr Deen 
now available. Rush $1. cash or money order 
Martin Dixon, 500 Wilson Road, Tampa, 
Florida._______________________________ ___

VIC FELDMAN wants a 1937 Deagan Imperia.’ 
Vibraharp. Quote your price and contact at 
323 18th Place, Manhattan Beach, California, 
or call FRontier 6-9530

WHERE TO OO 
EAST

FAMOUS FOR
ROAST BEEF • STEAKS • BARBECUED RIBS

DINNER FROM 5 30 P M OPf N TO 4 A M

wr$r
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heard in person

RED NORVO QUINTET
Zucca's Cottage, Pasadena. Calif.

In a last local staml pi tor to 
joining Frank Sinatra at Miami’s 
Fountaincbleau, the Rooster ex
hibited the most driving group he’s 
headed in recent years at this sub
urban restaurant 100m. The addi
tion of drummer Johnny Markham 
completes the feeling of spirit and 
spunk so exident in the group’s 
cleanly arranged charts (Beginning 
To See The Light; If I Had You; 
Funny Valentine; The Devil And 
The Deep Blue Sea, etc.).

Norvo’s vibes remain a fascinating 
medium of expression for this jazz 
great as he comps with four mallets 
or takes off alone in blurring solo 
style. All the men are heard to good 
advantage—guitarist Jimmy Wyble, 

altoist-flutist Jerry Dodgion, bassist 
Red Wooten, and drummer Mark
ham. Wyble and Dodgion continue 
to develop and impress as jazzmen of 
growing stature.

After a week of concerts with Sin
atra' in Australia, the quintet re
turned to the singer’s home base, the 
Sands hotel in Las Vegas.

— john tynan

a

BROTHER JOHN SELLERS 
Gate of Hom, Chicago

Brother John is difficult to classify, 
factor which works against him

commercially, yet which makes his 
presentation fascinating for an audi- 
dience. Agents and record company 
chiefs want to label him. This is not 
easy, since he has an astonishingly 
varied repertoire.

He sings blues, folk ballads, gospel 
songs, and choice, rarelx-done pip 
standards. He sings all ol them with 
great spirit, a splendid sense of dr* 
matic values, a keen approach to dy
namics, and a rhythmic orientation 
that can inspire any audience.

In a typical set, he sang Mamie 
Don’t Be That Way, a blues; Boll 
Weevil, a witty rural dialogue; Ton 
Sing On, a wild Baptist shout; Jeri
cho; How Come Me Here, a slave 
song; Miss Otis Regrets (someone re- 
member« Ethel Waters, fortunately); 
Goodnight Irene, and Didn’t It Rain. 
Backed tastefully by guitarist Frank 
Hamilton, he captivated the Gate of 
Horn audience, had them keeping 
time, shouting encouragement, and 
on his side throughout.

Quite popular in Europe, Brother 
John has had troubles here. A wise 
record company would latch on to 
him soon. His potential, as a record
ing artist and concert performer, is 
infinite.

STI
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THE GREATEST NAMES IN JAZZ WILL HELP YOU BE A MODERNIST!
NEW 
page 
ttylet

DIRECTIONS IN JAZZ PIANO—Page after 
cf interestin; harmonic innovations, new

re the pianist........................... $1 -50
INNOVATIONS IN FULL CHORD TECHNIQUE— 
Don't let ploying chords tie you up in knots
This complete book illustrates Brubeck

MICKEY «AKER'S COMPLETE COURSE IN JAZZ 
GUITAR: S2 lessons devoted strictly to Jazx. Riffs, 
Bop, Solos, Breaks, Intros, Runs, etc. Only $1 SO 
CHARLIE CHRISTIAN: HARLEM JAZZ The only 
Ad Lib solos, riffs ond single string choruses by 
this great Jazz Guitarist. Will help you formulate

Shearing* Tristona uta tha full chord technique 
—parallel* block, whole tone* minor............ $1.50
GEORGE SHEARING PLAYS LEONARD FEATHER 
From the latest recordings by this Giant of Jazz 
come these ultra modem Jazz styling* In Pre-

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS — A reference book 
with over 1000 chords used in modern music.
Every musician needs one Si 25

■restive Iazz for Piano.. $1.50
THELONIOUS MONK PIANO ORIGINALS—The «rtf

MODERN JAZZ: How lo play the now Jazz styling 
Every phase covered. All instrument.......... $1.50
SUPER SOUNDS SIMPLIFIED: Dr. Deutsch's system 
of opplyinr Hindemith. Schoenberg, and Schillinger

chord sequences From his latest recording. $1.50 
HAL SCHAEFER IN THE JAZZ WORK SHOP
•—A brilliant piano transcriptions direct from
hit now RCA Victor Album .$1.25
CHORDS AND PROGRESSIONS VOLUME 1 & 2
--Theory made easyl Loam Popular,
Chromatic, 
progressions 
musician

Deceptive, Substitute and 
so essential for the

Modem, 
"Blues" 
modem

DAVE BRUBECK'S PIANO WORKS
$1 50 each 
transcribed

from hi* latest recordings so you can play them 
too. Tho first printed examples of the Brubeck 
creative style and Improvisations—Volumes I 
ond II.................................................................. $2.00 each
SHORTY ROGERS* JAZZ THEMES FOR PIANO. 
Seven progressive jazz solos as recorded on Victor 
records. Ultra Modern................................ only $1.50
HOW TO IMPROVISE—Complete control of the 
subtle sounds*!* your* in everything you play from 
Dixieland to Latin for all instrument*.......... $1.50 
SHELLY MANNE DRUM FOLIO: Original drum part* 
a* written and played by Shelly. Hit special re
cording free* loaded with new idea* A technic*

EAR TRAINING AND SIGHT READING—How to 
develop absolute pitch, sight singing ond ear 
training for oil voice* and instruments. Dr. Maury 
Deutsch ................................................. $1.50
A COURSE IN MODERN HARMONY — Begin* 
where old fashioned books ond . . • basic 
foundation for tho study of arranging .. $1 50
KEY TO MODERN DANCE BAND ARRANGING: A 
new book with progressive ideas for small or 
large groups. All stylos fully explained... .$2.00 
SURER CHORDS SIMPLIFIED, by Dr. Deutsch. Con
tains counterpoint* improvisation* modulation, 
every chord and progression in modern music.

AD-LIB—Batic instruci»oi< in the eit of creating 
AD LIB choruses TAKE OFFS and improvising. 
Includes ANALYZED AD LIB Choruses e* 24
Standard» only $1 50
190 MODERN JAZZ FASAGES: Examples of mod
em Iazz ad-lib styling as used by the groa' jazz
tfart. Name your intlrument $1 50

Play and hear the drum partii $2 50

DANCE BAND ARRANGING—A new modern book 
by Dr. Deutsch containing oil tho new styling.

DRUMCRAFT — the modem approach lor tho darte
drummer . 
Dixieland

faking, reading, Latin beat.

commercial drumming, etc........................... $1.50
SCHEDULED DRUM WARM-UP: Bv DR. DUETSCH 
For the Drummer with a limited time for study. 
Will anobio you to ploy »he most exacting drum
parti $1 50
JOHNNY SMITH’S AID TO TECHNIC—This great 
Guitarist shows how lo acquire dexterity, »peed 
and complete control of the fingerboard.. $1.50 
JOHNNY SMITH GUITAR INTERPRETATIONS 
Take your pick, but you must know the modem
guitar 
I ara

tovndt. This booh them you how Volt

SENO

technics, 
ranger.

etc Become a topnotch or- 
nnly $1 50

MILES DAVIS SKETCH ORKS: 10 Originals fot 
small combos exactly as recorded Playable by
any email group combo Only $1 50
TONY SCOTT WAILS: REAL JAZZ fa, Clarinet by 
this new sensation. You con swing in the style

all clarinetists. Vol. I & II............  
ROCK AND ROLL SKETCH-ORKS 12 Swinging 
Original» for small combos—all Instruments All 
in one big book .................................... only $1 50

BUDDY DEFRANCO’S JAZZ CONCERTO: From his 
new Verve recording comes this areal Clarinet 
Jazz work...........................................................Only $1.00

FOB FREE UST—C. O, D Bervlce on Two Book« er Moro 
Rush Tout Order — a post card will do

Poetage paid on prepaid order»

MILT HINTON and OSCAR PETTIFORD Great Jan 
lines for String Ran Fresh new ideas to: tkt 
modern bass men Vol 1 A Vol. 2 $1.50 oath

23 ORIGINALS BY GERRY MULLIGAN. For smelt 
Combos exactly as he recorded then All in one 
big book PLAYABLE BY ANY COMBO $2.00 

27 ORIGINALS BY JIMMY GIUFFRE Fot smell 
Combos as he mcordod them Designed ft' ony 
small group. All in one big book Only $2.00 

24 ORIGINALS BY PETE RUGOLO, Designed t« 
und playable by any combo First time available. 
Real professional material......................... $2.M
STAN GETZ: Tenor Sa* Jazz. From his fabulous 
recordings come <hese greatest of a'l 'nodem 
improvisations ond iazz lines Only $140
ZOOT SIMS PRESENTS: THE ART OF JAZZ Includes 
the only written examples of his exciting Impre-
vitotiont and Ad Lib chorutot $1 M
1500 CHORD PROGRESSIONS: For a bolter technic 
in AD LIB playing—Improvise fazz passage on 
there Frogressions. For nil muiiciani SI W

CHARLIE PARKER'S YARDBIRD ORIGINALS
Any alto rex man can take off on there original 
solos and ad-lib exactly at recorded by ParU> 
Includes piano accompaniment............  $1.50

AL COHN'S RECORD SOLOS FOR SAX — from his 
hit records come these solos for tenor sox $1 35

LEE KONITZ MZ LINES Exciting Allo Sax Im
provisations from his latest recordings With 
Instructions on acquiring Ihe new Jazx conception

.... $1 M

SONNY ROLLINS' FREEDOM SUITE: Great free: 
Sax jazz lines, new exciting ¡a» from his ’ewest 
Riverside recoiding $1.50

LEARN TO WRITE PROGRESSIVE SOUNDS -Nie 
sounds through harmony, melody, 12 tone technic 
and rhythm, plus 6 modern jazx works. Music o' 
the fulure .......................................................... $ 1 SO

THE SOUNDS OF GERRY MULLIGAN: Ultra ™od»rn 
swinging Sox solos from this fabulous stylist's 
greatest recordings $1.50

CHAS. PARKER'S BEBOP SOLOS FOR ALTO SAX— 
exciting new sounds: a must for alto men laiz 
In the Parker tradition . $1 25

THE ARTISTRY OF SHORTY ROGERS—Trumpe' 
solos by this Giant of modem Jazz. From his lol-
■tt records only $1 50

THE WEST COAST JAZZ SCENE—Mom brilliant 
Trumpet solos and various examples of Ihe Shorty 
Rogen Style.......... .. ......................................... price $> W

62 DOWN BEATf
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make wonderful music! try the new Mark VI model 
at your Selmer dealer's now

Larry El^ 
Selmer Sa.
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	Charlie Persip plays Gretsch Drums

	Try an outfit like Charlie plays, or specify your own set at your dealers. Write Gretsch, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y. for Diamond Jubilee drum catalog. (This is our 75th year J

	the first chorus


	UNIFORM I T Y

	L B

	CH/

	EUC

	Los A JOHb

	CH

	MA

	GLC

	DA


	music news

	NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

	•	Lester Young Dies (Page 11)

	•	White House Jazz (Page 11)

	•	A.F.M. Contest Results (Page 12)

	•	Camp Scholarships (Page 13)

	•	Duke's Movie Score (Page 13)

	A Great Is Gone

	D.C. Current

	The Hot Dukes

	Garner Marches On

	Band Contest in Stretch

	Borscht—With Jazz

	U.S.A. MIDWEST

	Cheers From Notre Dame

	Flute Player's Prize


	U. S. A. WEST

	Kenton, Christy, Freshmen Tour

	Kenin Promises Pension Plan

	Interlude Debuts With Jazz

	Dear Old Stockholm

	Emmy Awards In Works

	By Larry Elgart


	FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE MAY WE SUGGEST OUR NEW JAZZ RELEASES:

	ontrol y part

	Reviews of the Latest Stereo and Monaural Records

	LOUIS PRIMA and KEELY SMITH

	Down Beat Scholarships Reflect Berklee Stature

	NEW! Berklee Press Publications


	GOOD SOUND IS A SOUND INVESTMENT

	LESTER LANIN

	REISSUES

	CAMCO Drum Accessories Co.



	THE RALLY’S ROUND THE FRAMUS BASS

	Agency Directory

	so says LEE YOUNG

	with NAT ’KING’ COLE

	and only Rogers drums have...

	to break into the big time...they’ve got to be 6003


	RfHJf’TA DRUMS

	BUDDY MORROW AND HIS HOLTON TROMBONE

	ON NBC-TELEVISION AND RCA-VICTOR RECORDS

	POPULAR AND JAZZ

	PIANO SAXOPHONE GUITAR V MODERN TRUMPET O HARMONY


	Classified Ads

	30$ PER WORD—MINIMUM CHARGE MH

	BANDS IN ACTION

	ning March 24

	Marty Marsala
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